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E1IIÏ OF com INCREASING FLEET.SEVEN WERE .KILLED.
I . _ -----------
! Victims of Explosion on United States 

Battleship Buried With Military 
Honors.

THE PROSPEROUS To Subscribers. • Germany Sends Another Cruiser to 
Venezuelan Waters—Reports of 

a Fight.
CONDITIONS IN WEST

IN SAN FRANCISCOASIDE SECURITYAs announced some months ago 
the Twice-a-Week Times v.-’ll no 
sent only to paid-in-ad van •«; sub
scribers after this dat.\ We Iu.to 
already -discontinued ï 11 papers 
going to subscribers who arc in 
arrears since 1900. Papers have 
been addressed and including this 
issue to subscribers xwho are in 
arrears since 1901 or 1902, as we 
thought it would be well to give 
that class of debtors a few weeks 
more grace in the hope that they 
would be induced to pay all 
arrearages and a year in advance. 
A good many have done so, but 
thereXare still several hundred 
who have defaulted. Every sub
scription unpaid since 1901 or 
1902 will be discontinued after 
this week.

We will hereafter place .on the 
label bearing the. subscriber’s 
name the date to which his sub
scription is paid and the sub
scriber will thus alw&ys be able 
to tell when he should remit 
another dollar to secure the con
tinuance of the paper.

There is now only one condi
tion on which the Twice-a-Week 
Times can be secured—that is by 
payment in advance. No paper 
will be sent after the time for 
which it has been paid has ex
pired.

Berlin. Jan. 20.—It was announced 
here that the German cruiser Vineta 

] has been ordered to Maracaibo.
| The surprise expressed at Washington 

the German cruiser Panther 
! should try to enter Maracaibo harbor

MEET OBLIGATIONS *8 not understood here, where the oper-
ation is regarded as a sample act of 

I force consequent upon the maintenance 
I of an effective blockade, concurred in by 
I the allied commanders.

Chancellor von Bulow, discussing the 
| Venezuelan situation in the Reichstag 
! toVlay, said: “Our aim is to bring 
1 armed action to the speediest terrnrn- 
I ation. The blockade will be raised so 

soon as the negotiations at Washington | 
have reached a satisfactory conclusion.”

Referring to the tone of British news
papers, he said: “It is a striking fact 
that part of the British press often 

President Castro to offer the V enezuelan judges without objectivity, often with 
customs as a guarantee for the fulfill- , undisguised malevolence, in 
ment of his country’s obligations is con- where Germany is concerned. The rela

tions of the monarchs and of the gov
ernments of London and Berlin have re
mained undisturbed, and public opinion 

ford the opportunity for a withdrawal win be quieted in time.” 
of ! the blockade. The matter will be ; 
considered by the European representa-

Washington, Jan. 19.—The following 
| cable was received this rooming at the i 

navy department from Rear-Admiral :
Higginson regarding the explosion of the 
battleship Massachusetts, dated San 
Juan, January 18th:

“Seven dead altogether. The dead 
were buried with military honors at San

i Juan. ^Massachusetts not at San Juan, i to11» minister of the interior, arrived in
The sick men are in the hospital.* j the city this morning. In an interview

I he said: “I found the country on my 
j trip through the West exceedingly pros- 
| perous. I visited Brandon and Regina.

! Surgeon-General Wyman Meets Repre- ! The first is in better condition than it
sentatives of Health Authorities. i has ever been before, and business ap

pears to be increasing all the time.
“ Washington, Jan. 19.—Surgeon-Gen- j Owing to the settlement in the neighbor-

oral Wj'man, of the public health and hood of Regina, th’ business interests 
New York, Jan. 19.—In view of the marine hospital service, and the repre- ; there have become more firmly estab-

snflVviug of the poor owing to scarcity of sentatives of the health authorities of lished. I found that land which could
c*d a resolution has been unanimously **** India” Territory and the be bought a tew years ago

, , , ~ , JIT . District of Columbia, met in conference - nothing is now selling at fadopted by the Central Federated L mon,
which, after drawing attention to the 
“iuiiisputed widespread distress and suf
fering among the inhabitants of this city 
caus. il by the rapacious greed and lust 
for gold of the men who control and dis- 
tribuie the coal which is necessary to 
pren ne the health and comfort of its 
citizens,*’ it calls upon Attorney-General 
Cirnneu, “To press an early dissolution 
of the power of this combination of coal 
interests and render them unable to fur- ; 
tlier oppress the people of this state.” j 

The resolution also asks President 
Roosevelt to instruct United States At
torney-General Knox to proceed at onde j 
against the coal trust under the law. ;

It also declares in favor of ownership ! 
of coal mines to be operated for and by 
the people and requests President Gomp- _ ,
ers and the executive counsel of the Amr raid Penalty at Dawson For Mifdcrs in 
erican Federation of Labor to have all 
central bodies in their districts call a 
mass meeting and agitate to this end so 
that a repetition of the present intoler
able state of affairs will be impossible.

The Delaware, Lackawanna & West-
ern. Erie & New York, Ontario & West- Dawson, Jan. 19.—Labelle and Four- Perry I. Tocwes, the Mennonite, who
mi railroads had men working all day nier were hanged sharp at T.4o. The Wfts held at the provincial jail charged j ’---------------------- — ; X. o Gonzales, Wounded by Limit.-
Sunday at their terminal points hauling ,, — ,, , . mi with the murder of the voiini? dnludit^r I pApm nittm » ddedanthracite, of which large shipments have trafc" /he “r and who shot her £ ] BOMBARDED. Governor Tillman, Passes Away.

in during the last two days. Good intense cold, 60 below, was almost in- | ter ,three schooi trustees and himself Commander of San Carlos Says German Columbia S C~jET 19-Editor Gon-
i sÆtsr-—m“i- - T

i . .,-^*0»., ... -..usja-ajMrs:-.the depots where coal is sold by the pâli ^ WSWaST Archbfs&^V Angevin, speaking at St. ^ tbe er^ran^ to Lake ' "n c«roaer composed
are running with a good supply, but the his legs were being bound he turned | Boniface eatheïral yesterday morning, Maracaibo vrite^tov for ont hourknown bu.smess men, view^-the 
denund is very great. fiercely to the executioner and said: j rather surprised his congregation by an- ! fort returned the fire with four IrnuR ?°dy ?te 1B .after“?on’
Pl'lTfl F" ra«’ /reside?t 0f th* "rou want to throw me down” At the 1 Bouncing that it was not sufficient for The Panther withdrew in the diction nê“t Swn aftor"heieaUthofMr Gon 
Philadelplua & Reading railway issued last moment he seemed contrite, and | /c.r Ka/”t,on to practice the ordinary 0f Curacao. Fort San Carlos is 22 a Mebhone menage was ckr^ied
a statement to-day concerning reports responded to the prayers and took part the,rrebg,on;they should also, miles from Maracaibo, and commands u^Iecointy jailcr^nfhe apprised London Tan 21 The trial tl
that large quantities of coal were being k J ™ order to be good Roman Catholics, the entrance te the lake or inner 1,av ! r • . r. y JVrii, London, Jan. 21.—The trial at the bar,held on the company's lines. He says ln the last sacrament at the hands of Rnd as one of their important duties, be ! %,e m^n^dent here of fT ls^ets 1 I'iel!t «ovf™or ™man. It » said he before a quorum of judges, of Col Arthur
that it is not true that there are large the priest. obedient to their clergyman and follow ' ted pJTta,^ received I f*»W reeeiTe<? the ™f»™ation without any Lynch, member of parliament for Gal-
quantities ot coal—some reports make Labelle had first been brought from the his directions in matters concerning from Gen Bello the commander of the exl>ression or betokening any emotion way and the late Queen’s enemy during pu Telesrouie Hose and nth. r
it as high as 150,000 tons-on the line Cell and bound. He submitted passively *•<*«»«. x j fo “ ’ Ç"“‘8 °f ^ i 0ther' He W0U,d mek<S war in South Africa, commenced to- "Txlem ^nvenicmces

the Philadelphia & Reading raüway and seemed much 0Terc0me. The prison New Elevators. j .-yesterday afternoon at 12.30 Fort W ________________ Alvemtn” and^m o^h« iuS ^ By Lola, ”p4
full'v to' destination ™°here ^ ^scar- er repeated the prayers. Fournier when The Canadian Elevator Company will San Cnrlos was attacked and shelled CANADIAN BRIEFS. prisoner pleaded not guilty. ’ The « r si-------- r
city'of coal care We now have more brought out was wild eyed, excited aud the line, o7 ye“r a‘<>ng. ; without any provocation on our part, ----------- According to one sentence of the ar- r J “ vp/ mSal.Tage 0^».P«WJ'™ ra-

i coai care, ne now nave more 6 J ’ . the lines of the Canadian Northern without previous notification or the de- ,, n.iinn Die, From Tninrie, Received mien ment- the defendnnt we. ■ cently been making some important nd-luu we can use. The coal movement fierce. “You might as well break me m railway, and will also open 20 lumber ! Htèrtog of an ultimatum, by the German ! “VwanstesJ Wr™k-Mnn Charged and seated hv thei > ita equipment, and will shortly
has been very heavy. Saturday and Sun- two while you're at it,” said Fournier yards in the Territories. | cruiser Anther, which tried to force m wfth XfnTslnnvhter devil” instigation of the have a piant second to none on this
day 3,018 ears of anthracite coal passed ag hB was being bound. When he saw Frozen to Death tb® entrance. After a fight lasting an j ' T’riwnrd, of ,ivtv . : coast. New machinery has been pur-
the'same time Rl^^rwereunfoaded detective Walsh standing near he said: Kingston, Out., Jan. 19,-Mrs. Sarah 1 four’g^rt/Panther Was obfigedlo ' London’ Jan' 20.-RusseI Quinn of ! a treason trial has been in London. The j tWs c=ty brfbre'CuS
at their various destination,” , l — W1 s^forrthe rert of t j ahan£ the fight and retreated f/the ^d^aiCy XSrlr wfo fired^Utof^ t^Tat’e & Queen I

Trae Bllls' Later Fournier said: “I’m glad of it. I She had been ill in ted foTl week and S ^ i ^ suffered 26th, died at Victoria hospital at three Victoria. He was condemned to death, ! / LX * ^ the hsU. :l
deserve it.” it is thought she had got out of W to I Z^Z" ' ° ? ^ ^ «'is ’morning. This makes the twenty- but the sentence was commuted to im- ! dfa^Teal b^extendtl^omatPy

call the neighbore, and fell in a swoon j ""has been popular demonstra- ninth victim °f the aCCldeDt' overruled a m tiin to » “ ^ 'or^îroubl^ofTdffing
and perished. The back door whs wide ! tions on the streets here as a result of Ex-M. P. Dead. The JudÇf overruled a motion to a uew
open with the themometer nenvlv on ; xu , „• treets nere as a result or quash Lynch s indictment,below zero, ,themometer neally 20 the shelling of the fort. Walsingham Centre. Ont., Jan. 20.-, The Attorney-General, in his addr<*s,

Wm. Morgan, ex-M. P., died sùddenly stated that Lynch personally fired on
yeStPrday' Bri«sh. tro.°.ps St?Utr AfriCUV aS,WpM-! that a stream can he directed in

having directed the firing Lynch, he d as well as in a downward ,,ouw.
William Bry- a Bntlsh sub)ect> 1,0,11 in These pumps are known as the Gwvnn .

Business on Increase—Woman and Two 
Children Burned to Death—Arch 

bishop’s Statement.

INS
ROOSEVELT CALLED

ON TO TAKE ACTION
OTHER STATES MAY

ENFORCE QUARANTINE
thatTHAT VENEZUELA WILLL 5 lb.

•all. Winnipeg, Jan. 19.—Hon. Clifford Sif-

PEACH,

T, Against the Trust—Alleged Conspiracy 

Among Dealers and Retailers— 
TiUi Bills Returned.

California Must Take Steps to Wipe 

Out Disease — Death of 
Senator Wood.

Nearly One Hundred Blockade Runners 

Have Been Captured by Allies 
Along the Coast.

DISCUSSING THE PLAGUE.

:lOCERS

London, Jan. 20.—The statement that J 
Minister Bowen har, been authorized by

Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The director of pub
lic health has be-m advised that the 

! other states of the American Union are 
matters to set up a quarantine against California 

if that state does not do something to 
wipe out the bubonic plague, in San 
Francisco. British Columbia has now 

j got quarantine against California.

for almost 
from $12 to

here to-day to consider the subject of $45 an acre.” Asked as to the indica- 
bubonic plague in the United States. ! tions for a large emigration from the

! United States this year, the minister ! 
replied: “So far as I can judge there ] 
will be probably between 30,000 and j 
40,000 conip over this spring. Last year 
about 33,000 immigrants from the 
United States came over and settled in 

! the Northwest.” Mi. Sifton leaves for 
j the East on Wednesday.

UCAN JO

;hams, m
firmed. The offer has not yet been ac-:

HI i eepted, but it is thought here it muy r.f-

■ Going to Japan.Fight Reported.
SS v. Caracas, Jan. 20.—The local commit- i Ho°- Sydney Fisher leaves here on

fives at Washington on the arrival there tCe of the Matos revolutionists caused ! Febmnry 5th for Japan. He will sail 
of Mr. Bowen. : to be placed last night under the doors

A Venezuela dispatch to Reuter’s Tele- j Gf au leading merchants and citizens ot 
gram Company from Port of Spain, j Caracas copies of a circular in which 
Trinidad, says nearly one hundred block- , it,was set forth that the committee had 
ade runners have been captured since the : information from Washington to the ef- 
blockade of the Venezuelan coast be
gan. The reports of friction between the 
British and German naval ofÇcers are 
denied. The best relations are said to 
exist between the officers of the powers.

»
from San Francisco on February 13th.

The Land Sales.
Meeting To-day.Messrs. Osier, Hammond & Nantdn’s ; 

land department was exceptionally busy j 
! during 1902, and sales aggregating

on application. The North American Fish and GameEXECUTION OF LABELLE*
::: Protective Association is meeting here

CO., * i AND FOURNIER TO-DAY acres of land were made. This
^ acreage ^included a large block of 850,-

000 acres sold to the Saskatchewan Val
ley Land Company, but the balance of 
the land was chiefly sold in small par
cels to residents or men who were be
coming actual settlers. The average 
price obtained, excepting thé large block, 
was about $3.50 per acre. Payments 
on all purchases were well met during 
last year.

feet that Mr. Bowen, the United States : to-day. 
minister, had been recalled by Presl- | 
dent Roosevelt; that as a result of this j
st;ep no peaceful arrangement of the I Senator A. T. Woôd. of Hamilton, died 
present trouble was in view, and that to-day. 
the present blockade could not be raised.

,,T , . . T ^ The effect of the distribution of this cir-
Bowen almoani^1' by Mrs Bowen ' ^ular w?8 tou.stop merchants and others Norris, Armagh, Ireland, in August,
replied here shortly after noon to-day ! £0m subserlbmg, the government loan. 1826, hie father being D. Wood, a mer-
l ! 1 today, It was reported here ,to-day that this chant. He came to Canada in 1846.

rrom i uiezueia. circular was printed on board the Ger- He was senior partner of the hardware
man warship which is at present off La firm of Wood, Vallauce & Co., of Hum-
Guayra. ilton. Hon. Mr. Wood was a director

According to reports which have | of the Bank of Hamilton, vice-president 
reached here an

* Senator Wood Dead.
tIGTOMA B- C. Via

At Washington.
the Yukon—Scene on the Hon. A. T. Wood was born at Mount

Co. Scaffold.

Died in Jail.
EDITOR DEAD.

KS : i
engagement between of the Hamilton Permanent & Loan Co., 

government and revolutionary forces has a. member of the Senate of the Univer- 
be»n progressing at Coro for the last 48 sity of Toronto, and of the Board of 
hours. No details of the affair, how- Trustees. He was at one time president 
ever, have been received. of the Hamilton Board of Trade. He

was married, first in 1851, to Mary E., 
etoeSreaughter of the life W. Freeman, 
of Saltfleet, Ont., and in 1863 to Jeannie, 
eldest daughter of G. H. White, of York- 
vfUe, Ont. Ho sat in parliament from 
tike general elections of 1874 to 1878; and 
1896 to 1900. He was appointed to the 
Senate on January 21st, 1901.

H
igust 1st. Con- COL. LYNCHS TR1AÈ.

Prisoner Pleads Not Guilty to the Charge 
of Treason—Three Judges Hear

ing Case. ,[HAGER.

PURCHASED MACHINERY.

WES’
BLAIN
MENT

Chicago, .Tan. 19.—A true bill was re
turned to-day by the grand jury against 
forty-five coal dealers and retailers 
charging a conspiracy to do an illegal 
trade in connectioù with public trade. 
The indictments are against both cor
porations and individuals doing business 
in Illinois, and Indiana. Bail was fixed 
at $1,500.

:5c. VALUABLES MISSING. pipe or link of any kind. Other 
j modern pieces of machinery 
| larger ten-inch pumps with flange valves 
j which can be worked at any angle, so

are twoRussian Sable Coat and Pearls Have 
Been Taken.ill upon receipt of 

wonderful remedy.
Fire.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—Fifty thousand 
doIl&i$’ loss by fire was done to the Cut 
Nail and Horse Shoe Nail Factory of 
Peek & Co., at an early hour this 
ing.

STEAMER FLOATED.

The Lahn . Is Apparently Uninjured- 
Will Sail For New York 

To-Morrow.

anSan Francisco, Jan.-20.—A sensational, 
discovery was made, says the Call, when 
the personal effects of the late Mr. and 

- Mrs. Charles Fair arrived from Plris a 
I few days ago. A magnificent Russian

Husband in Custody.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 20 

shois, aged sixty-five, is under arrest 
charged with manslaughter and criminal 
negligence in connection with the death 
of his wife. The woman was found j 
frozen to death in a shanty at Mc
Gregor with a gash in her head. The 
prisoner told rather an unlikely story 
about her.

as
t

Coal For Milwaukee.
Chicago, Jan. 19.—Mayor Rose, who 

returned from Toronto z last night, says [ .. . , . ^ /vvt
he had secured 10,000 réns pf Weill an- saJ^ coat’ valued at $1’0<?0- was g0“°
tu. , i... , * „ j* and a cheap imitation affair, not worth
naf I t \ ' rp0.^ ^ 1 yau . v rtr»- i $30, had been substituted in its place. 
Patch to the Tribune from that city. The • J ’ p . , f , necklace five
M cargo, he says, left Cardiff on * air » famous peart necklace of five
Satura:-, and will be at St. Johns in a 1 t®’d with aDd inftead 0f real
keek. Tlio mavor claims he has made ““Pered with, and instead ot real pearls
arrangements with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 1 ln De<'klace ,mltatlou *oods Lad been 
«easy, in-csident of the U. P. R„ to bring | put m’ 
the cnnl to Milwaukee. He says he will 
have the coal here for delivery on Feb
ruary 10th, and it will sell at $9 ton.

J type, and are of the very latest put- 
I tern.

BIG MINING DEALS. j W. F. Bullen, one of the directors of
. ----------- i the company, and who is also one of the

llnrty Gold Claims and Mills Will j managers of the Esquimau' Marine 
Change Hands. ! Railway Company, is now in tile East.

I In a message to his brother, H. Bnilen, 
Silveiton, Col., Jan. 21.—The sale of ' yesterday, he stated that he had just 

the Sunnyside group to the Venture Cor- I purchased a large quantity of machinery 
poration, of London, for $2,500,000, has ! which would he shipped' West in the 
been practically completed. The Sunny- j near future. Mr. Bullen went East in 
side group includes thirty gold claims : company with R. Marpole, superinte i- 
and two mills with six miles of tram- : dent of the Pacific division of the C. P. 
way.

H. Bowes mom-

Gibraltar, Jan. 20.—The North Ger-

SiSSüiSÊ FpSSISp
ton & Pembroke railway, were burned on Sunday morning was floated at day- 
to death in their house. The fire start- j llg~« T , , ......
ed while the mother was absent, but as v TllC Lahn afterwards anchor^ in this 
soon ns she saw the flames she rén into harbo.r’ apr>arently un™3“r°?’ Sl,e ‘s re' 
the house to try to save the children shlppmg 1,.er “rg0’ and wlU sai1 to-mor- 
and was overcome by the heat. The r0« f,or Y°rfe-
remains of the mother and two children Pnt°ey BlTRel,ow' ope of the passen-
were found near the entrance ! gers of ti,e Lahn' said «1ère was no Halifax, Jan. 20—Trooper Mills, of

London rill IQ Four steamers load- ----------- c- » [.panic on board the steamer when she Brandon, who returned on the Pretor- \ New York, Jan. 21.-A special to the
el with r'réi sailed from Blythe North- Berlin, Jan. 20.—There was a stormy tiimyqt. grounded, thus contradicting the state- ;an yestei-day from South Africa, says : Herald from San Bernardino, Cal., says
uniherkmd to-'dav for America. The scene in the Reichstag to-day following Sydney, N. S., Jan. 19.—A man named ments of other passengers. The United the Canadians in South African Consta- . Senator Channcy M. Depew, Benjamin 
coal trade'of Northumberland lias been an attempt of Herr Volman, Socialist, Thompson, nightwatchman at the Grand States cruiser Hartford and the British foulary are not satisfied with the treat- . B. Chase and E. Vanett, of the Bagdad

: to raise a debate on ihe charges brought Union hotel, shot himself this morning, admiralty tug Energetic steamed up soon ment accorded them. The state of af- ' Mining Company, have sold mines at 
j against the late Herr Krupp and Em- | and is now in a critical condition at the after the Lahn grounded, arid offered as- ; fajrg ig not up to their expectations, so Ludlow for $1,000,000 to a Loudon syn- 
| peror William's telegram, and speeches | general hospital. i sistance, which was gratefully accepted.

Philadelphia, Jan. 19.—Three of the on the subject. The president of the 
Mi,- of this city closed to-day, House declined to pertnit the discussion, . T , n . _ 1a u T, „— of the lack of coal. Five more and the Socialists violently protested j ^»d“. s°e^’tarv C M B A Td 
«’linels i. in bo forced to close to-morrow against this ruling, asserting that he was i , y ' ' A” <fted-. . . . . . . . ~ - •"* ««“*«•.-■ =r srssurs: asms ;

when the order was first introduced into :
Canada. f

Perished in Flames.
IEMIST.
it St., Near Yates St. 
LHUA, B. C.

COMING HOME.
«ARLES TODD, D®-
SKASKD. Members of South African Constabulary 

Not Satisfied With Treatment.
SCENE IN REICHSTAG.

Socialists Protest Against the Ruling of 
The President.

1 R.Ly given that all perses» 
E against the estate of 
[eeeased, late of Met!»- 
[Columbia, Indian agwat. 
Lend oartlculars of Bueb 
[eraigned on or before tbe 
Cuary, 1903, after wWeh 
Hx will proceed to dlatn- 
I amongst the person» en- 
kviug regard only to tb« 
lBhe shall then have Ma«

For One Million.From England. : MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.

Ilonse Will Meet on the 12th of Next 
Month.

ni,1<'-1 .stimulated by the demand. . Winnipeg. Jan. 21.—Premier Roblin 
announced yesterday afternoon, after a 
cabinet meeting, that the provincial leg
islature would be called for the dispatch 
of business on February 12th. All de-

Schools Closed. dicate.they have decided to return as soon as j 
possible. A large number of them- ar
rive on the Numidian next week.

S. R. Brown Dead.i day of October, 1900. 
.BASE & CREASE, 
Solicitors for the Exec»- 

i Marla Ingram Todd.

DEATHS FROM PLAGUE. FOUND GOLD.

Over One Hundred and Fifty Victims 
Have Succumbed at Mazatlan, 

Mexico.

Strike in Cortland County, N.' Y., Where 
Ore Goes $200 to the Ton.

THE MORRISEY FIRE.
part mental business is in a forward 

! state and there will be no delay on the 
1 Cortland, N. Y., 21.—Çrold has been dis- 1 government’s part. This will probably 

covered in the town of Marathon, in be the last session of the tenth legisla- 
Expert mineralogists

t given that 60 days after 
apply to the Chief Coro* 

as and Works for pen»»* 
640 acres, situated on tW 
atslno Sound, described »»

t a post placed on tb® 
ie West Arm. thence we»t 
e north 80 chains, thence 

south SO chalmwto

It Is Now Believed That Only One Man 
Perished in Flames.PRISONERS SHOT.TUBE MAKERS.

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 20.—According 
to a letter received here from Mazatlan,Foot to Form a British Man and Woman Killed By Soldiers 

Association.

I "il;, J an. 19.—The cutting of 
i ke tube trade has been caî-

• - I tremendous extent, accord- male and female prisoners made an or- 
I. el on dispatch to the Tribune, ganized attempt to break mit of the local 
Nations are now in progress for jail. _It was only frustrated by Ihe nasty 

*'• lion of a British association of summoning of troops, who fired inti, ti e j 
. . The movement is. the. out- noting male and female convicts. The
iln- recent amalgamation of a volley killed a woman and a man, and 

m linn and the two Glasgow 1 wounded a number of others. The ac- 
Ktringent monetary ehndi- tionof the troops quickly ended the trou- 

" he enforced against any firm hie.v 
through the agreement.

Fernie, Jan. 20.—The- Pioneer hotel at Cortland county.
-Mexico, deaths from bubonic are aver- Morrisey, B. C., owned by H. A. Kan- are here to riinke analysis and tests. A

w Spokane Jan 18—A special to the ! aging 23 per cent. Up to January 5th, ouso and leased by Mr. Johnston, for- sample of the ledge ore shows an
Spokesman-Review from Teniiin<-s 1 two days before the letter was written, nierly of Moyle, was totally consumed on analysis that it will pay $200 of gold !
Mont s„e ° ’ -there had been over 150 deaths. Fully Saturday evening, 17th. about 11:30. It to the toil. Several mi nefs who have : Montreal. Jan. 21.—At a meeting of the
nw’fourni ^Stor®d to’delth1 ! SeT* °* ^ P°PUlaÜOn 15,000 1,88 j lort/biittp ~ ^Africa^d'IhfwJ" prenJimre | EEÊieH

Four’ others nro nnd it t« he- Found Dead. missing, and only the remains of one the specimen gold. Residents of this $1,69J,70U unissued capital, iu the prop
i our otners are nussi g, ana m s o . _ I was fonnd in the ashes. The missing section are greatly excited. : lion of 12% per cent, of their hold.iu
ueved they also perished in the flames. , Mazatlan, Mexico, Jail. 18—A young -R.„„n _________________ ; The board also resolved to call a spec
The Pioneer hotel, leased by A. John- i workman’s mother died from the plague man was known by the name , meeting of shareholders on the same date
son, caught fire from the overturning of at the family’s house.. Some sanitary brit this is not thought to be Ins right JAP KILLED as the usual meeting, namely, March 2nd.

, .... rjv, _ . , , , , i nnA ^ v. name. Coroner Tri tes, of Ferme, went ---- to vote on a proposition to invreas - thea lamp m the barroom. The proprietor inspectors entered the hohse and took a nle ^ ingt. ’and empanelled a In a Fight With Cowboys-One of Lat- -gthggy* capital from #RL«O,«0 to
aroused the guests, most of whom es- ! possession of the corpse and the young . ^ ‘ ^^2o,000,000. Notices were posted to saare-caped, in their'nightclothes All were man was sent to the department of oh- 1“^ The inquest was adjourned until ( tei Mortally Mounded. holders yesterday.
coal miners or prospectors. It was im- j serration. His wife and sister were ah- u‘e —u<* mst’ i TT ,
possible lor the proprietor,.to reach all sent at the time of the inspectors’ visit ~ . Havre. Mont., Jan. 21.-In a fight be-
the rooms. There ig no fire prtitection ! and afterwards disappeared, fearing they PASSED THROUGH. " n. *.V ’ aps ar“] ree c0" °-'9
at Morrisey. The remains of the four I would be taken to tiie lazaretto. This ---------- , m „ £at.mgbt,’ Thomf»^
men were found to-day, but were not : morning one of the wbmen was found Constantinople, Jan. 21. -Another Bus- . ,, . . ~h ’ . ’ . ■ ’
identified.. The search is being con- dead from the plague, and the other has sign torpedo I-oat destroyer lias passed f ^ between the Tins ind tie

Johnson’s loss is $4,000, ingur- not been heard of. The young man has through the Dardanelles on Monday, I bad feeling between the Japs and the 
’ bound for Sebastopol. i for some time.

FATAL FIRE. ture.!White Attempting to Break Out 
of Jail. CABLE COMPANY.

Odessa, Russia, Jan. 20.—About 200prit-ï s 
riel 
in-.' ! ,

theftce
cement. A
rla, B. C., December 2na,

H. E. NEWTON.

abookkeeperANTED—As 
tutor or typist; town 
rarv or permanent. An- 
ordlngham, G. P. O., Vlc-

Birtji

town and tH*s In every 
to sell made to measure 

jackets and skirts; gooa 
Tailoring Co., COD-

IN FIT OF JEALOUSY.

----------- * Chicago, Jan. 17.—E. J. Conlen, who
Jan. 20.—Chris. Foley, the 1 last night in 9, fit of je^Jousy shot and 
labor candidate, • was en- almost instantly killed Miss Jennie 

Trades and Labor Gown- j Dwyer, painfully injured her escort, 
The vote was forty-one 1 Frank Fay Merit, apd then shot himself, 

j died to-day.

WILL STOP FIGHT.KiUrO-) ijfrrFOLEY ENDORSED
Providence, R. I., Jan! ÎSl 

Garvin announces that }sa be 
will utilize the high «àit 
the proposed fight in fliisHVty'^etwceir 
Young Corbett aud Terry McGovern.

aUors, Toronto,

tinned, 
ance $2,500. become insane.
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1 THE GERMDETAILS OF SALE 

OF COAL FIELDS
3*he chairman proposed the second re

solution as follows;
That the directors be and they are here

by authorized to pay to Samuel Matthew 
Koblns, so soon as the property comprised 
In the agreement of December 115th, 1902, 
adopted by this meeting, shall have been 
conveyed and transferred according to that 
agreement, the sum of £10,000 sterling 
agreed compensation and satisfaction of his 
claim for, and in respect of, his uncom
pleted contract as superintendent of this 
company. •

He said that as Mr. Robins had 
ed the company for so many years in 
such an able manner, he hoped no share
holder would raise one word of objec
tion to this resolution.

Mr. Andrew seconded. He had known 
Mr. Robins for many years, and Mr. 
Robins’s efficiency as an agent of the 
company did not admit of dispute. His 
claim was^ founded on a calculation of 
the salary he was receiving plus com
mission on profits realized. It was a 
very close calculation, and he was not 
receiving a penny more than he was en
titled to, and he had very great pleasure 
in seconding the resolution.

After a short discussion the resolu
tion was carried.

The third resolution was proposed a^ 
follows;

had come to the conclusion that the only 
course open was the appointment of an
other teacher. He recommended that 
immediate action be taken. The indica
tions were that the High school had now 
entered upon a prosperous era. Serious 
responsibilities had been taken over by 
the affiliation with McGill University, 
and everything qecessary should there
fore be done to keep up the efficiency of 
the school. Before the last examinations 
there were six classes in the school, but. 
now there were seven lots of pupils who 
çould not be amalgamated with any of 
these as to the condition of their studies.
^Trustee Jay had visited the High 
school, and he corroborated what the 
superintendent had said. While there 
Principal Paul members, of the staff* 
had impressed upon him thetfecessfty^bf 
a new teacher. He moved that the ap
pointment of a pew teacher be proceeded 
with. Trustee Matson seconded the 
motion.

Chairman Drury thought that in pro
portion to the number of pupils attend
ing the school the teaching staff was 
quite large enough at present. He did 
not dispute the superintendent’s state
ment that inconvenience was being ex
perienced by the present arrangement, 
but he thought every possible effort 
should be put forth to provide for the 
present exigencies without going to the 
expense of appointing another teacher.

Trustee Huggett remarked that as he
was hopeful that an optional commer- ago the shareholders were warned that 
cial course would be added to the High the oil business was assuming a serious 
school curriculum by the commencement aspect, and one of his colleagues, Curtis 
of the New Year—after mid-summer Thomson, whep in America, visited the 
holidays—a rearrangement would then be company’s colliers, and afterwards pro
necessary, and that the present incon- ceeded to San Francisco and discussed 
veùiçnce would therefore be dealt with the affairs of the company with the 
then. ” manager and agents. He also visited

Trustee Hall said,he did not feel pre- the oil fields. On his return to Eng- 
pared to support, the appointment of am land he did not favorably impress the 
other teacher to the High school staff, members of the board with the pros- 
The people were taxed heavily now, and pects in store for the company on ac- 
the expenditure should be kept down. He count of this threatened competition, and 
was in favor of setting a fee to be paid lie advocated our acquiring, if possible, 
by pupils over 16 years of age attending an interest in the oil fields. That 
the High school. The schools were an undertaking that they had not the 
forced to providé the education of every means to carry out, the company only 
child up to 16 years, but not after that being able to rely on its own strong 
period. As the High school course was financial position to meet the bad times, 
practically a college the older ones at? unless a combination could be arranged 
tending should bç filling to pay. between producers, dealers and the vari-

Trustee Jay pointed out that the ques- ous people interested in coal to make a 
tion before the board, the appointment stand agaipst the oil competition. Pro-, 
of a teacher, should be proceeded with, ducers had nob always the wisdom tp,
For his part when, the question of set- hold back. Each one wanted,his neigh- 
ting fees for older>' pupils in the High bor to do this, and press forward him- 
school came up fie .'would oppose it. self, competition becoming so severe on 

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins thought this was this account that it woulck prdbably leave 
a matter in which the board should no profit. The directors saw plainly 
“make haste slowly.” If the appoint- that it was only by combination that a 
ment of a teachêr was necessary it should different state -of affairs could be 
beudone, but before action was taken it brought about, and with this view they 
sfiduld be wrell Considered. asked Mr. Rosenfeld and Mr. Robins to

The motion on being put was lost. see what could be done in this direc-
Trustee Matson "spoke in reference to tion, and an arrangement had been 

thç. proposed Victoria West schooU»uild- brought about in the form as now sub- 
itrg. He thought thàt no definite* decis- mitted to the shareholders for approval, 
ion of the Indiàpjrpserve questioir*would The shareholders had had sent to them 
be reached within the next twelve a circular which contained all the in- 
months. The ne*(f was too pressing to formation which it was in the power of 
wait, and as he did, not think he would tlie"directors to give. If, however, there 
be in a position" to offer himself for was anything they wished further in- 
sebool trustee h$aprs at the nex$ =elec- formation upon he would"be mosjt happy 
tions he wanted thjp matter to receive at- to Supply it to the best of his ability, 
tention immediately. There was a suit- Hé would put the resolutions seriatim 
abfe site opposite Semple’s hall, the pro- and elucidate any points. He invited 
pérty including some eight lots- and questions. v
cdûld be obtained-for about $3,206;’ This Mr. Hales was not convinced of the 
property was intèrsected by the Craig- necessity of tho sale, the sufficiency of 
flower road, and ,yap wl*at had caused the price, or the reasonableness of the 
the famous Craigflpwer road dispute. If terms. T^ey were asked with
this site was seèifiréd it would do away a property at a price bçlofw what it 
with the possibility of more litigation. stood on the balance sheet, after having 

Trustee Jay had looked into thé mat- been successively written down for 
ter« The property in question comprised many years. They were not going to
eight lots, and was 240x264 in sise. He get this price in cash either, but about To* Mayor McCandless and City Fathers: 
was doubtful if it would be large enough half in cash and the remainder in I. O. Gentlemen:—'Having been elected by 
for the purpose. ** U.’s guaranteed by Messrs. Rosenfeld, the suffrages of your fellow citizens to

Trustee Boggs moved that a Commit- His oiwn opinion was that! the risks the the position of civic rulers for the year 
tee ‘be appointed *o report on available chairman alluded to with regard to the 1903, it behooves you to take a general 
sites. This was juried, and a commit- oil competition were to a large extent surirey of the duties, powers and re- 
tee comprising Trustees Matson,. Boogs, imaginary. isponsibilities of your office. All of you,
and Jay was selected. Mr. Petrie said he read the circular, save Aid. Dinsdale, have had greater ex- I thinkx in-the light: o£ the civic hal-

Superintendent Eaton drew Attention- and took it that they were going to get perience than I in civic affairs, yet as ance sheet for 1902, that your predfcccs- 
to the fact that the furnishings11 of the a: considerable proportion in cash, and sometimes a child may teach his elders sors did quite right in refusing to as- 
High school were not sufficient for the thàV there would be no parting with the wisdom, so a mere tyro may venture to some the(dèbts o£i the agricultural exhi- 
aecommodation ofi,the pupils. la* some property until tho amount remaining offer advice to. the sagest of councillors, bition, as it: would: have justly incensed 
cases two were forced to occupy desks was properly secured. I propose, therefore, to ask you to care- many wvho are-inclined: to take a- very
intended for one. The resignation of Major Rat*on said by his reading of fully consider the financial problem that cheerful view of the civic shortage; The 
Mr. King in North Ward schobl would the circular he surmised that a certain awaits you. Your predecessors, an ex- city council: is< tionndi to be just before it 
necessitate tae anointment of Another sum was paid in cash, and1 "then their céHent body of citizens (observe here the | is generous,, and’ white» it wouid! have 
teacher. Mr. JaA. Gray, B. A., was property was parted with absolutely, and mild flavor of adulation), left you as a ( been genial and1 plbasânt bo have paid
selected to fill thè^vacant positidti. the parties who were undertaking the legacy an unpaid debt of $7,677, and the a g ri culture l exhibition debts, yet the

Attention was drawn to the lack of deal could then raise a mortgage on the offered you , the moderate cash balance debts ihcumed! on behalf of the- etfcy must 
water at Victoria West school. Trustee property for the purpose of u paying off of $201 wherewith to discharge it. I always Have-the* preoedéncé»
Dr. Hall promised to attend to the mat- the further sum due. That Was to say0 need not point out to you that your pre- Eenmifc me* lime t3q. suggest the advis-
ter. 7 the company parted with its property decessors are personally liable for this ability o£ instituting: a searching: enquiry

Supt. Eaton brought forward a,request fdr a ^certain sum down for about half amount but as your predecessors are into: the management, income and ex- 
from some of the , teachers to be allowed ith Value, Und then waited for two years principally yourselves (pray excuse t e pendituce,. of the exhibition before grant- 
to take up clay modelling and brush fof the remainder. * Hibernian ism), Ip resume you will no ing; any money tx> ^ay its debts^ This is
drawing in the cfôss rooms. Ob motion chairman, m reply, said thqt the try to coUecL Still I would humbly shch. an- excellent institution, and has
of A. Huggett thq request was granted, f°mpany had a deposit of £11,000 pend- suggest that ft is inadvisable to trespass 8Q much- of practical value to the eity 
and the necessary equipments will be in- the conclusion of the negotiations, upon the citizens forbearance again, generally, that it is a thousand pities
stalled as recommended by H. Dunnell. regard to the value they were re- When questioned upon this matter, ex- that any dissatisfaction should be oe

il. Dunnell asked for use of room ad- the shares of the company bad Mayor Hayward pointed ou verV oaeibnedi through it. I am persuaded
joining Manual Training school for stood for years on the market at from j reasonably that as the greater hulk of that the great majority of the directors 
drawing purposes. Referred to buildings *2 15s.. and had been as low as the revenue was only paid in at the end ^0^3- ^aii such an investigation, and it
and grounds committee. ^8e Th® offer that w as now made to of October, therefore it was very easy proftttMy be of great assistance in

trustee Hall gave notice of the follow- them would be at least 16s. p.?ir share, to overstep the income prior to that future management of the exhibition, 
motion: cash down as soon as the convevince time. . A committee of three capable, indepeivl-

I herebv rive notice that I wtil move at 7as a”d guaranteed securities Permit me to point out that the Bern- ent men wouM t the matter $n guch a
'tte nex^ Sgular meeting the Mtewlng fr0™< » Srmi of very high reputation for edy is entirely in your own hands. As., 1W before your body, that you would
resolution, namely : probably another 6s. more. Several you have no right, legal or moral, to pass, ^btfess be reédv to relieve the present

That an annual fee of $25 be chairged all shareholders had written to the board on liabilities to your successors, 16 ne^eesîtr even should voai deeide to
tPeUnPil8ngthanking it for having taken such a should be your bounden duty to provide „ the threshold ™ future exh,- 
come into effect on the opening of the Col- step. 'Indeed, the great bnlk of the against a contingency suggested by tile bitions. May I venture to return to fin-
lege after the mfdsummer vacation, and shareholders were grateful for the terms ex-mayor. The remedy is this: to de-> aBe5*i affairs in another letter"-1
collectable In advance, as follows: $]0 for obtained, partly by the board, hut chief- Clare by by-law or resolution that a^inee! Tours with ere»t resnectSVntde'rm8 e^ttnelf^jL înd'every ^ by Messrs. Roaenfeid and Robins, estate taxes shai, be due and payabie ^ U.

They wdre grateful for what had been one month earlier than at present,, that 
done, and that was his own feeling and is, on or before September 30th,. This 
•the feeling of the board generally. In was a part of the cherished plan of the 
the dritieal position in which the com- Hon. Robert Beavra», a most aihle eirie 
pany was placed, it was very difficult to financier, although possibly a “wee bit 
manage it so many thousands of miles canny with the bawbees.” He intended 
away. The directors strongly recom- to limit the period of payment by one 
mended the ,proprietors to accept the month until it should finally reach June 
terms offered, and he believed that 30th in each year. A very excellent pro- 
was the opinion of the great bnlk of the gramme, as it would have saved much 
shareholders who had followed the his- interest, and provided the funds during 
tory of the company for over 40 years, the summer, which ia the greater spend- 
Hë roughly worked out that they ought ing period. There is little doubt that 
to receive 16s. a share very soon after his intentions would have been carried 
the conveyance was signed, then at the out had it not been for an incident very
end of the year or very soon after the commqn at election times—the eitiiens ' Press dispatch from Rome referring "
first promissory note would be paid, preferred some one else as mayor. j Signor Mareagmi was madé to reiul t! 1
which ought torbe another 4s., arid when -Still there is nothing to hinder, you . the minister of public instruction 1 I
the company was finally wound up it from doing it, and it ,may possibly save confirmed the nomination of the < ''*

'was hoped that there would.be another you and others from ths unpleasant ne- poser to the directorship of the nm 11
2s. to divide among the shareholders. cessity of appearing as defendants in a conservatory at Pessaro. It should brve

The chairman moved, seconded by suit regarding unauthorised expenditures read that the minister confirmed M -
Wm. Curtis Thompson, that the sale be of the; city of Victoria, cagni's dismissal from the director' I'
ratified with the Western Fuel Co. I You will ail remember the regime of of the conservatory.

IMMENSEworks will cost $1,000,000, and will be 
completed and ready for operation with
in a yea*. DEW BOARD CEI

OPPORTUNITY,Pioneer Dead.
Wm. Bathgate, one of Winnipeg’s 

pioneers, formerly an alderman and 
member of ths Winnipeg Gas Company 
and prominent in many ways, died to
day, aged 71 years.

For Getting a Beautiful, Watch a:. ' 
Chain Free—No Money Requin 
Every man, Woman, Boy of G , 
Has the Same Opportunity Under 
Our System.

Ü0TBHÏG KNOWN IN
OFFICIAL CIRITHE SHAREHOLDERSBrandon Mayoralty. TRUSTEE DRURY ISTWO MEN MISSING John Hanbury has decided to stand 

as. the- majoralty candidate for Bran
don. A warm fight'ls assured.

Returned to Ottawa.
Hon'. Clifford Siftou left for Ottawa 

to-day*

serv-
ARE PROBABLY DEAD RATIFIED THE DEALELECTED C 3 AIRMAN

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s Engii 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of 
persons suffering from bad health 
make the following"most liberal offer:

If j'ou will send us your name and 
dress and agree to sell for us twei 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English To 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give ; 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAU1 ! 
FÜL WATCH AND CHAIN in eitl 
Ladies’ or Gents’ size, or your choice 
twenty other premiums such as fi 
sets of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mandt 
lins, Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Camera 
etc. Remember we DON’T WAN" 
ANY MONEY until after you sell th 
Pills and you don’t have to sell any mor. 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. 
This is a bona fidé -offer from a reliable 
concern that has given thousands of dol 
lars worth of premiums to agents all 
over the country. Remember also that 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a 
well known remedy for all diseases of 
the kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, 
diabetes, rheumatism, nervous troubles 
and female complaints, and are for sale 
by all first class druggists and dealers in 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them. 
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are the 
regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Métal Cases 

I with handsome illuminated dials and reli
able time-keepers, watches such as no 
lady or gentleman need be ashamed to 
carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxet* 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Write 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiftil watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive 
letter or post card we will send yon post 
paid twelve boxes, together with our Il
lustrated Catalogue and beautifully col
ored card with your name and address 
on as our authorized agent. Bear in 
mind that you will not be asked to sell 
any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until 
after you have sold them. We bear all 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer as a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don't 
delay, write at once and earn a beantv 
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO., 

Dept. 122, 50 Adelaide street east, To
ronto, Ont

Regarding the Reason For Shellii 
Forts of San Carlos, 

Venezuela.

Steps Taken Toward Providing a New 
Building at Victoria West—School 

Accommodation Taxed.

New Vancouver Coal" Company Reward 
, Services Rendered by Supt. 

Robins and Others.

Work Commenced on Station to Supply 
Winnipeg With Electrical Power— 

Canadian Notes.

I

THE COLLISION DN
London, Jan. .21—The -British gd 

ment is entirely in the dark in rj 
to the-reasons for the aggressive a 
,of the-German naval authorities in J 
bombarding Fort San Carlos, at tti 
trance of Lake Maracaibo y estel 
'p|*e foreign officials here are apprl 

of the result of the bombarda

The first meeting of the board of 
school trustees since the recent elections

An extraordinary general meeting of 
the New Vancouver Coal Mining & 
Land Company, Ltd., was held on 
December 30th, 1902, at the City .Ter
minus hotel, London, Eng., F. Ten
dron, F G. S., presiding, in the absence 
of John Galsworthy, the chirman of 
the 'company, on account of indisposi
tion.

St. Catharines, Jan. 20.—The strike 
of 2o employees of the McKinnon Desk 
and Metal Works Company has been 
settled by a compromis'e and the men 
will return to work in the mo riling.

New Chief Justice.
Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—Chief Justice Sif- 

ton took his seat on the beùch at Cal- 
this morning, and received warm

was held in the city hall on Wednesday. 
There was a good attendance, all the 
newly elected members being present. 
The selection of a chairman wras first 
dealt with. The choice of the meeting 
fell on Trustee Drury, ex-Chairman Hall 
declining nomination. The most import
ant matter discussed was the proposed 
new school building for the accommoda
tion of the children of Victoria West. A 
committee was appointed to look into the 
matter of available sites and report.

Those present were Trustees Mrs. 
Jenkins and Messrs. Matson, Huggett, 
Jay, Boggs, Drury and Dr. Hall. Super
intendent of Schools Eaton was also as 
usual present.

The proceedings were opened by Trus
tee Jay who, seconded by Trustee Hug
gett, nominated Trustee Dr. Hall as 
chairman.- The latter gentlemen in a few 
words thanked the electorate for the con
fidence expressed in not only himself, but 
the board as a whole as evinced in the 
handsome majority accorded him on 
election day. He declined, however, to 
act as chairman for another term as he 
thought this honor should be distributed 
among the different members of the 
board as fairly as possible. It was true 
he had acted as chairman for three 
terms> but he had intended last year to 
retire had it not been for his desire to 

thé ‘work of the new High school, 
which was started while he was chair
man, finished before he vacated the 
chair. He then nominated Trustee 
Drury as chairman, which proposal 
seconded and passed unanimously.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins made a few con
gratulatory remarks in reference to the 
services of the ex-ehairman. He had al
ways filled the post with honor and dig
nity, anS the speaker felt sure the board 
appreciated the motive which had im
pelled JTrustee Dr. Hall to decline renom- 
inàiidc(.. ,,She had great confidence in thé 
ability and general worthiness of the 
new chairman.

Chairman Drury said that he would 
endeavor to discharge his duties with 
fairness and impartiality, and he hopea 
lie would have the assistance of the 
board. JThere were many questions of 
pressing importance which the board 
would have to deal with. Most import
ant iimong these was, in his estimation, 
the question of school accommodation.

• It was marvellous the way. the attend
ance-vwew overtaking the accommoda
tion. So far temporary arrangements 
had been made for the children, but 
those were not satisfactory. A public 
school in Victoria West was a recog
nized necessity. A building in that dis
trict would solve the question of the 
press at North Ward, many pupils fvho 

attend that school .being diverted to 
Victoria West. An early solution of the 
Indian reserve question 
and in his opinion no fitter site for a 

One Life Lost. school could be desired. It was certain
Chicago, Jan. 21,-One life was lost I that when the-question was settled be-

tween the Dominion and provincial gov- 
ernments the title of the land would re
vert to the latter, and lie would there
fore suggest that the board put itself into 
communication with the government re
questing a portion of the property for 
school purposes. In his opinion even if 
the city was not successful in obtaining 
the property, such a request would not 
likely be refused. The increasing at
tendance naturally involved an increased 
expense, which was another issue which 
would have to be faced. In closing he 
said fhat he felt sure that the board 
would exercise all due economy consist
ent witjh. the efficiency of the schools. He 
requestéd time for considération before 
naming the standing committees.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were then read and adopted, after which 
communications were taken up.

Miss Williams, principal of the Girls’ 
Central school, asked for five weeks’ 
leave of absence, and recommended that 
if tho request be granted Miss Barron 
be placed in charge of her class during 
her absence.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins moved, seconded 
by Trustee Matson, that the request be 
granted. Carried.

A. R. McNeill, former principal of the 
North Ward school, was suggested as a 
possible substitute to Miss Williams.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins did not approve 
of a male teacher being placed in charge 

; of a school which had always been dis- 
| tinetly a girls’ school.

Trustee Jay and Boggs concurred with 
the last speaker’s views.

Chairman Drury and Trustee Dr. 
Hall did not think there would be any

LATER REPORTS SHOW
TWELVE LABORERS DEAD hive

Lhey say that no decision has yet I 
reached on the question of the sul 
sion of the blockade. It was hoped! 
matters would have prgressed ful 
before now, but this was largely t| 
on the behef that..Minister Bowen w 
reach Washington earlier than he q

The only press comment on the sd 
bombardment appears in the St. Jl 
Gazette, which repudiates the agj 
siveness of the Germans, and saj 
trusts “the Americans will imdersl 
that the German proceedings are aa 
tie approved by the British natioi 
by themselves.”

Diplomatic circles here are n 
aroused by the news of the bomli 
ment, • blit the- officials of the various] 
bassies seem equally ignorant as] 
foreign office regarding its cause.

The belief prevails that the step tJ 
by-the.eGraian. commander will serid 
(jelay tho settlement of the questicq 
ui*p ite. There are many indicatj 
that the blockade will not b® raised] 
the present and that the negotiation] 
Washington .will proceed with perl 
a modified form of blockade or s| 
similar arrangement as the prelimid

That the directors be and they are here
by authorized to enter Into an agreement 
on behalf of the company with Messra. 
John ltoseufeld’s Sons, of San Francisco, 
under which this company (a) shall pay 
the said Messrs. John ltosenfcld’s Sons the 
sum of $10,0U0 (United States currency), in 
consideration of their subscribing the full 
$50,000 In the purchasing company; (b) 
shall pay to the said Messrs. John Rosen- 
fold’s Sons a further remuneration in con
sideration of their guaranteeing the due 
payment of the promissory notes referred 
te In section 2 of the agreement of De
cember 15th, 1902, adopted at this meeting.

The chairman said that one of the con
ditions made by the representatives of 
the purchasing company was that the 
Vancouver company should take $50,0UU 
in the new company. The directors, 
however, ^preferred another course, so 
Messrs. Rosenfeld undertook to put their 
own money iii to that amount, if the 
company would pay them $10,000 in con
sidération of their doing this, and that 

acceded to by the directors. Wit

gary 
congratula tiohs. The chairman said eighteen monthsBodies of Several of the Victims Are 

Still Buried Under Wreck —
Fatal Fire.

Son in Jail.
Quebec, Jan.’ 20— Alfred Cote', son of 

the late Aid. Cote, who died suddenly 
yesterday, was incarcerated in jail this 
evening, after the coroners inquest, as 
being criminally responsible, for the 
death of his father, which occurred after 
a quarrel >vith the prisoner.

To Use Power.

é
Leavenworth, Wn.. Jan. 21.—Twelve 

mer. are dead and as many more injured 
the result of the tail-end collision on 

the Canadian Northern railroad five 
miles west of Cliiawaukum yesterday. 
An extra train from Skikomish, loaded 
with lumber, and three cars containing 
laborers, rau into a rotary snowplough, 
killing or injuring all of 25 workmen. 
Ten cars are piled up in a heap with 
nine victims of the wreck still under
neath. The names of the dead are not 
obtainable. The engineer, L. F. Adams, 
and Fireman Lewis Brecker, of the 
freight, had a narrow escape from 
death. The box cars used for transport
ing the crew, coupled next to the engine, 
with the lumber telescoped, and1 they- 
were thrown bodily into the air, land
ing 30 feet away upon an embankment. 
The men were asleep in the bunks when 
the accident occurred. Those that es
caped had little clothing, and were se
verely chilled while waiting for aid.

Three Months’ Accidents.
Washington, Jan. 18.—A statement 

prepared by the interstate 
commission shows that during the three 
months ended -September 30, 1902, there 
were 263 persons killed and .2,613 in
jured in train accidents. Other kinds of 
accidents, including thosé sustained by 
employees while at work and by pas
sengers in getting on or off cars, etc., 
bring the total number of casualties up 

| to 12,007, the killed numbering 845 and 
the injured 11,162. During the three 
months covered by the statement thé 
traffic of a large majority of the rail
roads has been heavier than ever be
fore. necessitating the emoloyment of 
new . men in train and yard work. The 
total number or collisions and derail- 

rments were 2,448,- of which 1^434 were 
[collisions and 1,014 derailments, of which 
51 collisions and 92 derailments affected 
passenger trains. The damage to cars, 
engines and roadways by these accidents 
amounted to $2,198,500.

Groceries Burned.
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 21.—The brick 

warehouse of Wm. Grossman, filled with 
a stock of groceries, was damaged $1,5018 
by a fire early to-day.

20.—The applicationToronto, Jan. 
made to the government by Wm. Mac- 
Kenzie, Frederic Ni-chols and Col. Pel- 
latt for permission to utilize Niagara 
Falls power is granted. Inside of two 
3'ears the Toronto street cars will be 
operated by power from the Falls. Wm. 
MacKenzfie, president of the street rail- 

asked if it was the intention

was

!was
regard to section B of the resolution, thé 
extra remuneration would be 8 per cent, 
on the £30,000 that ran for one year, 
and 10 per cent, on the £20,000 that ran 
for two years. This was not 10 per 
cent, per annum, but was for the whole 
period.

T. Blair Reynolds seconded the reso- 
Itftion, which was carried.

The last resolution, proposed by the 
chairman, seconded by Major Ratton, 
was carried unanimously. It was:

That so soon as they property corabrlsed 
in .the agreement of December 15th, 1902, 
adopted by this ,meeting shall have been 
conveyed and transferred under that agree
ment the sum of £5,000 be paid out of the 
funds of

way, was
to utilize power for this purpose, and re
plied in the affirmative.

your

Principal Chosen.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—The governors of 

the Wesleyan Theological College have 
chosen Rev. Dr. Shaw as successor to 
Principal Maggs. Three years ago Dr. 
Shaw resigned his position on account 
of ill health. He is much better now, 

Will Mark Goods.
The Rubber Boot & Shoe Jobbers’ 

Association held their annual meeting to
day, and decided, as requested by the 
manufacturers, to increase prices slight
ly, to be effective March £st. In future 
all seconds, are to be punched in the 
heçlÿ, ,sô thp.t tj^e public w^ï .jspow what 
it is buying.

Not Settled.

Without Information.
Berlin, J&n. .22.—Neither the for 

office here nor the navy department 
received reports of the bombardmen 
Fort Carlos. At both places it is sh 
no orders were given to bombard 
fort.

was

The naval officials admit 
knew the Vine ta
Maracaibo, but they did not antici] 
a bombardment. The -foreign office 
grets extremely.that it. is unable to i 
lish a report on the subject, due to 
fact that .it is -wholly without infor 
tion through defective means of 
nication t?y way of Curacoa and ow 
to Ike German consul at Maracaibo 
iug cut off from reporting by cable 
the authorities at Berlin.

The officials admit that the incident 
likely to renew anti-Gorman agitation 
the United States, and say they 
recognize the disadvantage Germany 
placed in through the impossibility 
getting prompt reports from Venezm 
The .foreign office - does not even kn 

wm .the pnrpoee of -fcbe Pftnth^f 
its first action against Fort-San Car

The fGorman government has recer 
a communication from its charge d! 
faires .at Washington saying Minis 
Bowen has seen the representatives » 
arately. The foreign office admits tl 
the «ubjeet discussed was the.raising 
tiro blockade, -but .the officials here « 
eline *© make any tfurtliier

wav proceed in
commerce

the company to tiie directors as 
non for loss of office, and that.compensa

likewise the sum of £3,000 be paid to Mr. 
Joseph "Ramsden. secretary of the com
pany, and £1,000 to Mr. Arthur Billet 
Mayes, “an employee of the company, and 
that the directors be, and they are hereby, 
authorized to make such further reason
able payments as they may think fit by 
way of bonus or compensation to other 
officers, or employees of the company.

A vote of thanks, proposed by the 
chairman, and seconded by Mr. Petrie, 
was given to Messrs. Rosenfeld for 
their long services and for successfully 
carrying out the sale of the company’s 
undertaking.

tThe proceedings then terminated with 
a hearty vote,of thanks to the. chairman, 
directors and staff.

com
ex-Mayor Grant, a man of such large 
and liberal views that iie—-supported by 
four successive -councUsr-no*- only spent 
the "whole of each year’s income and bor
rowed huge sums of money for unborn 
generations to pay* but also overdrew 
the bank credftrfor the trifling amount 
of $188,000. 
the shape of- a -judgment by the bank, a 
royal, commission, and a • teem obtained 
baff-aBecitil ^act of the legisktturej This, 
loan requires $9#60 • per. year for inter
est apd siukictgi; ftrnd^ and; as it was 
floated for 25 years, will cost the citizens 
in all $347,875:- Qtrite a neat little sum 
to pay ïor scandalous ecctravagance- and* 
lawless expenditure.* It is a pity that 
the royal commisekur did' not advise the 
prosecution of the offending councils, 
as it would! have been an- object lesson 
for all time,- detetrring- the- careless and 
improvident civic: councillbr.

Archbishop Bruchési, who returned to
day from Rome, was presented with an 
address in the Roman Catholic cath
edral. In his reply the Archbishop | 
said he had discussed educational mat
ters with the Pope, and reached the con
clusion that the Manitoba school ques
tion was viewed in Rome exactly as by 
the bishops of Quebec*1 He added; “It 
may be said that the Manitoba School 
<lueslion is dead and .JburiecJ;‘but* it cer
tainly will not be settled. until the Cath
olics of that province enjoy the same 
liberties as were accorded them before 
the act became law.”

Another Collision.
Port Jlope, Out., Jan. 21.—By the 

failure of the station agent at Newton- 
ville to flag a train, two freights collided 
head-on three miles east of that station 
to-night. Fireman Matthew's/and Brake- 
iUan EVerist, both of Ybrk, Hfë missing 
and are probably killed.

Sent to Prison.
Toronto, Jan. 21.— Pat O’Brien was 

arrested this morning on arrival of the 
Grand Trunk express, charged with 
stealing Vafches from passengers on the 
train during the night. He took two 
watches from H. Morse, Idaho, and an
other from John August, New York. 
O’Brien was sentenced to fourteen 
months' imprisonment. *

Will Appeal Case.
In the suit of Mrs. Dority against the 

T. Eaton Co. for damages for false ar
rest, the jury at the assizes dismissed 
the action against both floor-walkers, but 
gave the plaintiff eight hundred dollars 
damages against the company. The case 
will be appealed.

The denouement came in

CIVIC AFFAIRS.

now statement.
The Blockade.

Washington, Jan. 21.—The raising 
the blockade Is Venczuela’-s 
precedent of the formal institution ! 
^Cgotiaduions With the powers .for a sj 
tie meat of their claims. Représentât! 
Minister Be wen has presented this pj 
position to the representatives of the \ 
lies here and it has been cabled tod 
foreign «flàcfMB at London, Berlin ai 
Home. Little progress can be mal 
pending the necemts of the answer 
which it ie expected xwiU be in the o 
uine of * jeiat .reply and may not -rea 

ashiugton for several days.
Viewed nt Washington. 

Washington^ Jam. £2.-A cables* 
bas been receired here from Mr. H 
sell, American charge at Caracas, c hrimng the

was looked for,

condi ti

in a fire that destroyed the Oakenwald 
apartment house, at 43rd street and 
Oakenwald avenue, early this morning. 
The financial loss is $25,000.

On Tuesday the huge Palace theatre, 
London, was filled with an Anglo-Can
adian gathering, including the Duke of 
Argyle, Lord Strathcona and Lady 
Strathcona, Australian and Cape agents-, 
general, Admiral Fremantle, and many 
influential folk, who witnessed a remark
able display of bioscope pictures of the 
Canadian Pacific route across the con
tinent. press nepacts to the vflffe 

fiat three German warships began 
bombard Fort San Carlos yesterday. T 
cablegram does not iafacate the reel 
K'f the bombardment, and in fact contai 
Fo other details.
I Singular reticence on the part of tl 
Ftate department officials has suddee
developed in connection with the Yen 
pne an situation, and especially with i 
nerence to the German bombardmen 

inch may be significant of the gravii 
I uth which they view the situatin' 
xnere ^ d° longer any talk of exertii 

lendiy influence to prevent these bo 
uardments, but it is difficult for 
artment to answer Congressional ea 
s, who are asking for a reasonable e 

P anation. An annoying feature of tl 
in,*!011 is t.he Probability tkat the: 

y be a serious interference with Mi 
Bowen’s mission in wkich tl 

offi-ii States government, although n 
ciaily concerned, is deeply intereste 
7e were rumors afloat to the effe 

Rto the stf*te department had tak« 
.‘Ps to point out in the foreign offic< 

tl tfbdon, Berlin and Rome, its viev 
renfi 18 f”^***» but these could not 1 

rmed, and to-day it was stated tho 
present the attitude of the Unite 

Sp1^.8 mnRt be one of patient waiting, 
hiirsin» oy 8tI11 remains at his ho:
Ir. ® alight cold. Such business 
d at M?n*.ha8 t0 do with him is trail sad 
a va ri» k bon&e- The minister was up a 
<>m hi= ,this corning and disappeare hiiTirp*hJy®1*, Quadt, the Germa

$h pmK„5d a Ion* conference at the Bril 
ko nam y wlth 8ir Michael Hebert, 
‘k-re th a cal1 to Italian embassj
r<im « ?h ambassador, who is suffcrln 
?e bjra S1,gbt indisposition, was unable t
r1'””” 8tnt<‘<1 that nothin- In the 
°n f<^TSWer *° Mtebrter Bowen’s propos! 
>nditmL a removal of the blockade as i 
»... ® . Precedent to negotiations hat
irejim from any of tine Euvopeai

n afthough it is admitted then
A.exchange of notes in progress he 

V'tnl*tlle ^bassies in the Europe;!r

ONE STEP MORE
Will be fatal to the sleep-walker. Will 
he draw back or will he take the final, 
fatal step? A great many people are in 
peril like the sleep-walker. They are 
diseased. The disease is progressing 
day by day. The time comes when one 
more step away from health is fatal.
The man who has suffered from indi

gestion or gastric trouble 
goes some night to » 
dinner and returns home 
to find he has taken that 
last step from health 
which can never be tak
en back.

To neglect the cure 
of indigestion or some 
other form of stomach 
trouble is dangerous. It 
is also inexcusable. Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery cures diseases
of the stomach and other ... , ....organs of digestion and harm ui placing a gentlemen principal m 
nutrition. It purifies the Girls’ Central school for so brief a 
the blood, stimulates the period.

aliver, cures biliousness, Trustee Matson moved that Miss 
and eliminates bilious Barron he placed m charge of the prin- 
poisons from the sys- cipal’s room while Miss Williams was 
tetp. away.

"The praise I would like* Trustee Huggett moved in amendment 
to give your -Golden Medical that A B McNeill, if available, be tem- 
Discovery* I cannot utter in
words or describe with pen,» poranly placed in charge of Miss Wll- 
writes jâs b. Ambrose. Esq., liams’s class. He pointed out that this 
?nrd“n,iPaM‘a™ was token would not necessitate the disarrange- 

with what our physician* eaid was indigestion. ment of any of the Other classes of the 
I doctored with the best around here and found | school.
â^^cPieto^YGoTdë; Mrffca'i DiS^erT ‘Î ! These motions, however, were with- 
took three bottles and I felt so good that I ; dratyn and the matter" was left in the 
ga$Kdto^b"lo?MigeIst1ioneuo0w^ympt0m,0, ; h,ands of a committee comprising the 

If you ask your dealer for «Golden 1 chairman and several members of the 
l£edical Discovery” because you have ; board.
confidence in its cures, do not allow | The caretaker of South Park school 
yourself to be switched off to a medicine j asked for an increase of salary. It was 
claimed to be njust as good,” but which , laid on the table for consideration after 
you did not ask for and of which you the estimates have been made, 
know nothing. Superintendent Eaton ‘reported as a re-

You can get the People’s Medical Ad- suit of the last High school examination 
viser, 1008 pages, paper covers, free by : a distinct class numbering in all 35 
sending 31 one-cept stamps* to pay. ex- j pupifov They entered six months later 

cheapening of power for manufacturing j pense of customs and mailing only. Ad- j than the pupils of the Iôwest class, and 
and lighting. It is anticipated that the ■ dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y. after long ajid earnest consideration he

New President.
J. F. Ellis yesterday was elected presi

dent of the board of trade by acclama
tion.

Press Association.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Pnefcs Association will be held on Feb
ruary 5th and 6th, and a banquet will 
be held cn tiro. 6th. Addresses will be 
made by Messrs. Ross, Whitney and 
other prominent public men.

Quebec Legislature.
Quebec, Jan. 21.—The legislature is 

summoned to meet February 23rd.

the

-The board adjourned to meet again on 
iFriday evening, when the estimates will 
be considered and the standing commit
tees named.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.Borden Entertained.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 21.—R. T. Bor

den was banqueted at Sydney by Con
servatives of Cape Breton to-night. He 
talked of his tour in the West, and 
painted Conservative prospeéfcs in all the 
provinces ;n bright colors.

Electrical Power.

A Toronto Telegram cable says: “It 
is announced that the 2,000 British farm
ers and agricultural laborers who are to 
settle at Saskatoon are to sail March 
21st in charge of Rev. Mr. Barr. The 
Canadian government will give ^sufficient 
land for 18 townships, and foreigners 
will not be allowed, to settle in the re
served territory. The settlement will 
called a special British colony.”

Owing to an error, an Associat'd

SOUTH AFRICAN MINING.

Territories to Be:Thrown Open For Re
cruiting Native Labor—Mr. Cham

berlain’s Proposal.Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—Work started to
day on the big electric works of the 
Winnipeg General Power Company, on 
the Winnipeg river, near Lac du Bon
net. The company has commenced op
erations with a large force of men, and 
Winnipeg is now within measurable 
distance of obtaining a large electrical 
power by transmission over a distance | 
of about 55 miles, the distance between 
the city and the works. Mr. Hirt end 
Ml\ Brown, two engineers of the com
pany, are in the city and report *good 

The river will be dammed

Johannesburg, Transvaal, Jan. 21. 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain received 
a number of mine representatives to-day 
and talked over the labor situation. He 
agreed to throw open Nyassaland and 
British East Africa for the recruiting of 
native labor, and said that if his influence 
with the foreign office prevailed Uganda 
would also be thrown open. Mr. Cham
berlain proposed that the government 
should import to South Africa 5,000 
laborers on condition that the miners 
import an equal number, the government 
laborers to be employed on the railway 
and other government works. He esti
mated that this step would release 10,- 
OQO natives for work in the mipes. The 
mine owners, however, appear to object 
to any government control in the matter. 
They want the open door policy and, be
lieve that shareholders will not sanction 
the importation of British laborers.

r
sto

progress.
bye a.; dam 400 feet long and 20 feet 
high, and 10,000 horse-power will be 
developed and transmitted 
set. The company will supply _• the 
street railway company, the mills, the 
city lighting and waterworks, and other 
•large consumers, and it is expected that 
the effect of bringing in eleetriçal power 
from Winnipeg river will result in the [

at the out-

To Cure a Cold in One Day 1
Take Laxative Bromo Quinme Tablets. ^

Cores Grip 
In Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

,A°r ClRE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
WiriB£5atI5e Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH 
ire p* jefund the money If it fulls tc 
»x. Wi Grote'ji signature is on eacti
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f mission until 14th February was grant*» 
- ed. O. Plunkett, for plaintiffs; H. B. 

Robertson, contra.
Full Court.

The appeal in Tanaka vs. Russell was 
completed Wednesday, the appeal being 
withdrawn without Costs. Centre Star 
vs. City of Rossland is now being argued, 
L. P. Duff, K. C., representing the de1 
fendatfts, who appeal, • and A. C. Galt, 
of Rossland, the plaintiffs.

The Full court this morning laid down 
a rule that'hereafter only one counsel 
will fee heard in argument of interlocu
tory appeals. <Fhe adoption ofkthis rule 
was brought about in the following man
ner. Tanaka *vs. RusseH was com
menced yesterday morning, E. P. Davis, 
K. C., being heard for the appellant 

Sir Clias^ H. Tu^per, 
tld the respondent’s

LINE OF STEAMERS
TO BE INAUGURATED

John Charlton Says He Expects Re
ciprocity in Natural Products 

Between Canada and States. first. K. C., then 
case, and 

when his argument was finished late in 
the afternoon, his associate counsel, F. 
Petersj K. C., said hè wished to be 
heard. Mr. Davis asked the court if 
there was no ruling as to the number of 
counsel in interlocutor}' matters, and the 
Chief Justice remarked that the court 
would like to make some ruling for its 
own protection, as small appeals were 
being unnecessarily prolonged. Sir 
■Chas. H. Tupper replied that if permit
ted he could make a suggestion which 
would facilitate matters, and that was 
that counsel be permitted to follow out 
their arguments without interruptions 
from the bench. ' In the present case, 
for instance, he would have finished his 
case before lunch, if he had had hie own 
way. However, the above rule 
nounced Wednesday morning, and will 
govern proceedings in future.

The next appeals are: Wilson vs. 
Crow’s Nest, and Kingswell vs. Crow's 
Nest.

» presen

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier
left foy Montreal to-day to look into 
some political matters. He returns on 
Monday.

Penitentiaries.
The annual report of the justice de

partment issued to-day shows that the 
population of penitentaries was less last 
year than in any year previous.

Reciprocity.
John Charlton, who is here, says ihat 

he expects before long reciprocity in na
tural products between Canada and the 
States. Mr. Charlton favors strongly 
Canada removing the duty from coal to 
meet tfee action of the United States.

Fish and Game.
The North American Fish and Game 

Protective Association will meet at Port
land, Maine, next year. Representa
tives from Canada and the States gave 
testimony of how both countries are act
ing together with a view to the preser
vation of fish and game.

To Encourage Trade.
(Associated Press.)

Toronto, Jan. 22.—The secretary of 
the Canadian Manufacturing Associa
tion is advised that a regular steamship 
service is to be established between 
Canada and France at the end of March. 
Do Rochelle will be the French port. 
This is a result of Sir Wilfrid Laarier’s 
efforts to encourage the trade between 
the two countries.

was an-

Civil Sittings.
The civil sittings of the Supreme 

•court have been adjourned from Febru
ary 3rd to 10th.

County Court.
At the sittings of the County court 

Wednesday, the case of Jones vs, Mc
Millan, a suit for $47, was partly tried 
before Mr Justice Waikem, and ad
journed till 10.30 t^-morrow. J. M. 
Bradburn for plaintif#, L. Bond for de
fendant, C. D. Mason* ffer third party.

The case of McGregor et al vs. Bole is 
now in course of trial before the Chief 
Justice. The suit is for $150 for dam
ages, loss of time, and* repairs, in con
nection with the tug Sadie. A. L. Bel- 
yea, K. for plaintiffs; F. Higgins, 
contra.

The Insolvency Act,
The Etommion Wholesale Grocers’ 

Guild, in session here, yesterday ^passed 
a resolution urging the Dominion gov
ernment to amend the Insolvency Act to 
the needs of the country.

Visitors Defeated.
Lindsay, Jan. 22.—The Scotch curlers 

were defeated here last night by five 
Lindsay1 rinks, by a score of 63 to »V 

Killed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS IN
t OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Appaiatopats Made Throughout the 
• Province—Various Companies 

Incorporated.
Napanee, Ont., Jail. 22.—Arch. Smith, 

killed this morning28 years old, was 
while endeavoring to board a moving 
train.

Steamer Sunk.
Brockville, Ont., Jan. 22.—Steamer 

Victoria, moored at Poole’s wharf, has 
gone to the bottom of the river, caused 
by a ' muskrat gnawing a hole through 
the hulL

TWet Provincial Gazette wiU this week 
contain announcements1 of the following 
appointments:

Roger. F. Perry, of .Goldfields, West 
Kootenay, to be a justice of the peace.

W. G. McMynn, of the city of Green
wood, government agënt, to be stipen
ds ry magistrate for tfeg counties of Yale 
and Kootenay.

Charles EL ClariEe, off Victoria, harbor 
master, to be a notary publie for this 
province.

The - Railway Accident.
Port Hope, -Oat., Jan. 22.—The head- 

on- colihehflT*-between two freight trains 
on the Grand Trunk between this place 
and Newtonville last night, resulted in 
the death of Fireman Matthews, of Lit
tle York, of the east-bound freight, land 
Brakeman Everist, also of Little York, 
of the west-bound freight. Conductor 
Pfeston, of the- west-bound train, was 
slightly injured. Both engines were 
smashed to pieces, and a score of cars 
wëre also smashed.

R. Ü. Rogers, Fairview, to be a no
tary public for this province.

The Gazette will also contain thle an
nouncement that during the absence of 
Premier Prior and Attorney-General 
Eberts,, pon. W. W. B_ McLnnes will 
be acting minister of mines and acting 
attormey-geoeMiL

The appointment of J. W. Burr as re
turning officer for thé west riding of 
Yale Is dàneelled. f

A copy of tiie by-law for the city..of 
Vancouver, providing fpr the raising by 
way of «lebeoture the sum of $30JM)0 ifrr 
Ae acquiring of a site, and the erection 
of a building for a fire hall will also , ap
pear. ,.WJ ■ • [

The limits of the Efourne school dis
trict will also, appear.

The sitting of the Court of Revision 
and Appeal for Fort $teele will be an
nounced for January 15th, 1903.

The approval of the provincial secnet- 
tary for the change of name from the 
Spicer Shingle Mill Company, Ltd., to 
Woods & Spicer, Ltd'., will be published.

Thé certificate of the extra provincial 
company,! known as the Edison Mining 
Company, will appear. The head office 
of this company is Tacoma. The head 
office for1 this province will be Victoria, 
with Livingston Thompson as attorney 
for the province. The capitalization is 
$1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares.

A certificate of incorporation for the 
Cassiar Packing Company, Ltd., will ap
pear. • The company is capitalized at 
$12,000, the stock hieing! divided into 120 
shares. The object of. the company is 
to carry on a fish packing and canning 
Easiness.

. The Western Socialist Publishing 
Company, Ltd., is also authorized with 
a capital of $10,000, divided into» 1,000 
shares. The purpose of the company is 
to acquire the Western Socialist of Van
couver, and carry on a newspaper and 
printing' business.

LEGAL NEWS.

Cases Before» the Full Court—Applica
tions in Chambers.

■In the Full court Monday the appeal 
in Jackson vs. Cannon was finished, and 
judgment reserved. L ?7

Ah Tam vs. Robertson was next taken 
up, and is still under argument. Ah 
Tam .claims a -preference in payment out 
of the assets of the Oayoquot Fishing 
A; Çannih^. Co^ (in liquidation). He <xm- 
tracted with the company to furnish the 
Chinese labor under the usual cannery 
contract, but Mr. Justice Irving held 
against him at the trial on the ground 
that under this contract he did not oc
cupy the position of a servant to the 
company, but was an independent con
tractor, and therefore, could establish no 
preferencewages. From this judg- 
Bpent Ah Tam is now appealing, A,.
R. Martin and,. A. F. W. 
senting him, and H. B; Robertson acfcr 
ing for the respondent. . , ...

Centre Star vs. Rossland is next on the 
list.

Solomon repre-

;• Chambers.
Mr.-Justice Waikem decided the fol

lowing matters in Chambers Tuesday 
morning :

McLëod et al vs. Craw’s Nest—S. S. 
Taylor, K. - C., of Nelson, renewed his 
application to consolidate the 27 actions 
for damages arising out of the Fernie 
disaster. E. V. Bodwell, K. C.y for de
fendants, stated that he would not op
pose the granting of an order for a test 
action. Thé order was granted, minutes 
of which win be settled in Chambers to
morrow. Costs In the cause.

^e I. O. O. F.—F. B. Gregory obtain
ed an order on petition-under the Quiet
ing-Titles Act, all parties affected to 
be served with copies of the order and 
petition" ~

DELAYED FREIGHTERS.
Judging from the various reports oi 

passengers it would séem that very 
Argument on the twentieth of the pre- heavy weather has been prevailing over 

liminary dbjeetions in the election peti- the Pacific? during the past month. Ves- 
tion against the Hon. E. G. Prior was sels which have been crossing the ocean 
commenced Wednesday before Mr. Ju&- in this direction have been detained, and 
tide Martin, but was not Completed, be- now news comes from the Orient that 
ing adjourned until to-morrow for fur- the Duke of Fife and Sliawmut have 
the* evidence. arrived at Yokohama, the former after a

The following matters were disposed twenty-two day passage and the latter 
of in Chambers Wednesday morning by after twenty-three days at sea.
Mr. Justice Waikem. . The next steamers of this line due

Raser vs. MeQuade. An order for here are the Fremont, Ningchow and 
discovery by both parties was granted. Victoria. The first named two are due 
O. M. Berkeley (Eberts &, Taylor), for- on the 27th Inst., and the Victoria on the 
plaintiff; G. H. Barnard, contra. _ following day. Each hak cargo for Vic- 

McHugh vs. Dooley. A consent order toria,'there being on the Ningchow alone 
granted. A. p. Luxton, f<fi plaintiff; G. some 2QQ tons for local merchants.
H. Barnard, contra. e% To-day the Moyune will leave the

Re «. J. Spencer, deceased. Geo. Jay t Sound for China and Japan, bat having 
obtained an order for re-sealing of a full cargo -from Seattle and Tacoma 
probate of will of deceased; . v . ; will not call here. H£r load includes

Bahk of Hamilton vs. Price. lAn order 2200,000 feet of lumber and some heavy 
extending tbtf"time for retort* of a coni' ■ shipments of flour. ilÔft

ATHLETIC LEAGUE
».

DRAFT PREPARED BY
J. B. A. A. COMMITTEE

It Is Proposed to Hold Organization 
Meeting on 21st of Next 

Month.

At the monthly meeting of the man
agement of the James Bay Athletic As
sociation a committee was appointed to 
take immediate action towards calling a 
meeting of the athletic clubs which have 
signified their willingness to co-operate 
,witli the J. B. A. A. in forming a Pacific 
Northwest Athletic Association. The
committee has written to the various 
clubs suggesting Saturday, the 21st of 
February, as thç day for the organiza
tion meeting, and Seattle the place of 
gathering. If this is accepted by the dif
ferent associations interested, each will 
be represented by two delegates, and the 
constitution, which has already been 
drawn up by the J. B. A. A. committee 
having the matter in hand, will be con
sidered. Other Wsiness will also come 
up, and the association formally ih- 
augurated.

The drawing up of the constitution 
was the principal business before the 
committee meeting. This, needless to 
say, called for a great deal of attention 

d consideration, and tiie committee is 
to be congratulated upon the expedition 
manner the work was dealt with. Tlie 
date suggested for the meeting, Febru
ary 21st, may not * of course meet with 
the approval of the other clubs and the 
committee has therefore asked for 
suggestions. In this way if the proposed 
date does not suit another may be select
ed from the suggestions offered suitable 
to all.

The constitution differs in many re
spects to the rules and by-laws ordinar
ily governing an athletic association, and 
the following synopsis will prove inter
esting to all directly or indirectly inter
ested in sport:

N(lme of Association.
The name of the association shall be the 

Amateur Athletic As-Pacifle Northwest 
sociatloo.

Its Object.
The object of the association shall be the 

advancement and improvement of field 
sports among amateurs, and it shall be 
composed of the James Ray Athletic As
sociation, of Victoria; Brockton Point Ath
letic Association, of Vancouver; Seattle 
Athletic Club, of Seattle; Multnomah' Ath- 
letic.Club, of Portland, Ore.; and the Spo
kane Athletic Club.

Definition of Amateur.
An amateur is one who has never com

peted for a money prize or staked bet or 
with or against any professional for any 
prize, or who has never taught, pursued or 
assisted in the practice of athletic exercise 
as a means of obtaining a livelihood. : ' 

/Membership.
The representative body of this associa

tion shail be composed of two delegates' 
from each club, with alternates, assembled 
in an annual convention, or, if necessary, 
at more frequent periods, 
these conventions will be decided at the 
first meeting at which representatives of 
the different: clubs are present.)

Officers.

(The date, of

The officers shall be a president, vice- 
president, secretary and treasurer, and the 
term of officers and the executive commit
tee shall begin on the first day of the 
month tollowing 
liuue to the first day of tue mon 
ing the next meet, or until their 
are duly qualified.

their ejection and con- 
th follow-
successors

Executive Committee.
At each annual convention there shall be 

elected an executive committee which shall 
be composed, of two members* trom eacn 
club, a member of this association, and 
which shall have general 
agement Of the affairs of the association 
under the directions of the convention.

control and man*

Sospension or Expulsion. v-J 
Any violation of the rules of this asso

ciation prejudicial to the honor, morality 
or the general interests of the association 
shall render a club liable to suspension by 
the executive committee and expulsion by 
two-thirds vote of the delegatesvpresent 
at the next annual convention.

Status Committee.
The status committee shall have full power 

to interpret and construe the definition here
in given us ati amateur after hearing all 
parties, and may disbar any man, and their 
decision in all cases shall be final, aud 
such disqualified man shall be notified by 
the secretary of his disbarment.

By-Laws. V
The by-laws give the duties of the offi

cers aud provide for regular meetiiigs of 
the executive committee on the secupu, Sat
urday in March, and prior to and upon the 
same day as the annual convention. The 
executive committee, by a majority vote, 
may at any time reconsider the, decision of 
the status committee as to the amateur 
standing of auy person, and by such- vote 
repeal the action of the status committee.

Meets.

j-'n..1

hold one annual 
championship meet in each of the following 
different lines of sport at ai time and place 
decided upon at the annual meeting of 
the association, the date to be fixed and 
published by the committee at least, two 
months prior to the holding thereof: (1) 
Field sports; (2) tennis and other outdoor 
games; (3) indoor games.

The association shall

TOOK SHELTER IN STRAITS.
During the heavy gale which raged on 

Tuesday evening, aud which, according 
to official records, attained a velocity' of 
60 miles an hour off the Cape, the Bri
tish ship Brabloch, which left Chehaainus 
early in the week with a cargo of lum
ber for Calcutta, lay with a hawser at
tached to the tug Lome within the 
Straits. The Lome had taken her out^ 
side, but the elements proved so furious 
there that the skipper of the Brabloch 
refused to face them, and requested to 
be brought back into the Straits.

After getting in more sheltered water 
the Lome “lay to” all night, and next 
morning took the ship out beyond the 
Gape. Returning to port last evening the 
Lome received orders to proceed at once 
to Chemainus to * take the American 
barkentine Willie R. Hume, lumber 
laden for Valparaiso, to sea. Her next 
tow will be the coal laden ship Fort 
George to sea from one of the island 
coaling ports.

TWO YEARS ABED.—“For eight years 
I suffered as no one ever did 
tlsm; for two years I lay in 
so much as feed myself. A friend recom
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To-day I 
am as strong as ever I was.”—Mrs. John 
Cook, 287 Clinton street. Toronto. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—2.

Ith rheuma- 
; could notbed

NEW YORK CANALS.

Question of " Cover iment Ownership Re
vived in the Senate.

Alban}-, N. Y., Jan. 22.—The scheme sug- 
gestod years ago for the government own
ership of canals as a solution of the canal 
question in this state was revived to-day 
by the introduction in the Senate of a 
resolution relative to the future policy of 
the Empire State in relation to canals. It 
requested Congress to consider the possi
bilities of a canal thirty feet deèp for mili
tary and commercial purposes, as well as 
to make provision for the compietioùzof the 
surveys of waterways between the Atlantic 
and Great Lakes.

FOREIGN SECRETARY ILL.

Dlscussipn of Proposed Reciprocity Treaty 
Between the United States and 

Cuba Postponed,

Loudon, Jan. 22.—Owing to the fact' that 
the foreign secretary, Lord Lansdowne, is 
buffering from influenza, his reception of 
important deputations from the chambers 
of commerce of the United Kingdom for 
the purpose of discussing the proposed 
eiprocity treaty between the United Stated 
and Cuba, fixed for to-day, was postponed. 
The treaty was strongly- criticized on Janu
ary 16th, at a meeting of the Liverpool 
chamber of commerce, the speakers alleg
ing that it practically shuts out other na
tions from trading with Cuba.

re-

THE CHARGE AGAINST
COL. ARTHUR LYNCH

Large Crowd Present In Ceurt When 
High Treason Trial Was 

Resumed in London.

London, Jan. 22.—The court in which 
Col. Arthur Lyacti, member of parlia
ment for Gnlway, is being tried on the- 
charge of high treason, was again crowd
ed to-day.

After reading the deposition of an 
American, Lewis Handley, who said OL 
Lynch had compelled him to take up 
•arms in behalf of the Boers at Glencoe, 
but who had got off through the inter
vention of the American consul, counsel 
for the defence submitted that the pris
oner was protected by the naturalization 
laws. He claimed that a man was en
titled to become an. alien at any time,, 
even after the outbreak of a war. He 
referred to the war of Independence." 
said there -were at least 20,000 of Brit
ish birth in American mercantile marine, 
and asserted that there wtere 2C,000X)09 
people living Jin America who possessed 
two nationalities.

Oounsel contended that Col. Lynch 
took up arms in behalf of the Transvaal 
without secrecy, and under the mistaken 
belief that the Naturalization Act per
mitted this. In any event, counsel add
ed, if the court decided the prisoner 
was a British subject, he ought to te 
tried in Australia, where he was born.

The attorney-general, Sir Robt. Fin- 
Id y, replying for the prosecution, avgu-ed 
that Col. Lynch procured naturalization 
papers for the purpose of fighting 
against his own country, and addled that 
even could naturalization cover (he pris
oner’s subsequent actions, it could not 
cover his anterior reasons, namely, 
adhering to the Queen’s enemies, and 
declaring his willingness to fight against 
her forces.

Ultimately the court decided that the 
jNtttaférttgatRfti Act'afforded fid defense,; 
in the present case. . Naturalization was 
precede*? by taking an oath of allegi
ance to the enemy, which was a treason
able action.

Ttie case was then adjourned.

PREPARING FOR WORK.

Bulletin Board at City Hall Too Small 
For Active Minds of Aldermen.

The bulletin board at the city hall has- 
been found too small to* accommodate the 
notices of motion with which the menF 
bers of the new aldermanic board are 
pleased to ornament it at' the present 
time. In addition to those mentioned in 
yesterday’s Times the following have * 
been added:

Aid. Gameron has given notice that 
at the next meeting of the couticll he 
will move ^ that the assessment roll for 
the year 1902 be adopted for the yoat 
1903 with such alterations and amen* 
ménts as are by section 31 sub-seetkm 
(a) of the Municipal Clauses Act Amend
ments Act, 3902, permissable. Also that 
the assessor return the assessment roll, 
as so altered, to the clerk of the rimri-" 
cipalifcy on or before Monday, the 13th 
day of April, 1903.

Aid. Grahame gives notice that tie will 
move to have a committee appointed to 
nsk1 the government to pass legislation 
giving city councils the power to ap
point both police and license commis- 
ssioners.

The same alderman gives notice that 
;be will ask that the council be given 
•power to dispose of the balance of the 
park reserve on Simcoe street not in- 
chided in Aid. Barnard’s motion, the 
proceeds to be devoted towards the ac
quisition of a public park in the North 
Ward. *

StSTl another notice by Aid. Grahame 
deals with the regulating of the keeping 
of cows in the populous parts of the 
city.

GOLDS, HEADACHE, 
CATARRH.

RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES BY DR.
AGNEWS- CATARRHAL POWDER.

Rev. W. H. Mato, pastor of the Baptist 
Emanuel Church. Buffalo, gives strong 
testimony for and Is a firm believer in 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has 
tried many kinds of remedies without 
avail. ‘‘After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder I was benefited at once” àre his 
words. It is a wonderful remedy and will 
relieve any form of head pafln in ten min
utes and eradicates catarrh.
Dr. Agnéw’s Heart Cure helps the over- 

worked^heart.
Sold by .Jackson & Oo. and Hall & Co.—20

The cost of producing sugar In Cnb4 
averages 1% cents a pound.

“THOUGHT IT MEANT DEIATH SURE.” 
—Mrs. James McKim, of Dunnvllle, Oat., 
«"ays of her almost miraculous cure from 
heart disease by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart: “Until I began taking this remedy 
I despaired of mj life. I had .heart failure 
and extreme prostration. One dose gave 
me quick relief ai?4 one bottle cured roe. 
The sufferings of years were dispelled tike 
magie.” Sold bf JS£*S0Ar& Co. and BhJI 
Si Gp.—3» **• **- ■ - * -

3

PICTURE PUZZLE.

Can you help the farmer find his cow?

through Unimak pass. It is now more 
than three months since the Siglin set 
sail from the mouth of the Kuskokwim 
for Seattle. And the Dawson Çity will 
have been at least three months en voy
age, as she can hardly be expected to 
reach port before February 1st.VANCOUVER FEE

DIRECT LINE TO ANTIPODES.
“From a communication sent to the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association by 
Sir William Mtilock, it seems evident 
that the postmastér-general contemplates 
bringing before the approaching session 
of parliament a proposal for the estate 
lishment of a freight service between 
Eastern Canada and Australasia,” says 
the Toronto Mull and Empire. “Sir 
William requests the association to sug' 
g est some tiïe&ns whereby the govern
ment could ascertain the volume of Can* 
adiatt freight shipped via New York to 
Australasia, as with -these facts the gov
ernment could reach certain conclusions 
as to whether it would pay to establish 
a direct service from Canada to the 
Antipodes. He would also lily to have 
the chief shippers pledge themselves to 
patronize the line in the event of it being 
established.”

MAY NOT SAIL UNTIL
FIRST OF FEBRUARY

Three Oriental Freighters Due Next 
Week—Dawson City Reported Safe 

. —Shipping Notes.

Capt. Troup, manager of the C. P. N. 
Company, received a letter on Monday
from Engineer Mitchell, wrho was sent 
to England to superintend the installa
tion of the machinery in the new steamer 
Princess Victoria, indicating that in all 
probability that vessel wfill not leave for 
British Columbia before tfie.. beginning of 
next month. It had oeen supposed 
that the steamer would be ready to sail 
on the 15th inst., but at the time of 
writing Mr. Mitchell stated the ship had 
not yet taken her trial trip, and he 
doubted whether she would be ready for 
this performance by the date mentioned. 
As it would take at least a week to make 
her ready for the long voyage around the 
Horn after the steamer had her first 
trial, Capt. Troup does not expect she 
will be leaving before the first of Febru
ary.

VISITED THE WRECK.
Carl Sunde, Louis Sandstrom, Capt. 

Johnson atid C. I. Johnson, ftie commit-; 
tee appointed by the. mass- meeting of' 
Norwegians of Seattle, have returned 
from the scene of the wreck of the Nor
wegian barque Prince Arthur, where 
they went to recover the bodies of the 
sailors. In speaking of the trip Mr. 
Sandstrom said:

“We left Seattle on January 11th, and 
at Neah Bay we secured an Indian 
guide, who piloted us as far as ther 
Ozette river.-r-This point we reached 
Tueéday night, hut we Were unable to 
cross the river. Wednesday*night we" 
arrived at the wreck, xrfiich lies at à' 
point about thirty miles south of Neah 
Bay. We found that the sailors had all- 
been buried by the settlers living near 
by. Altogether twelve bodies had been 
cast ashore, and these were buried on 
the beach, just where they had been 
hauled from the sea. As all the bodies 
were buried where the next high tide 
might uncover them and carry them (jjnt j 
to sea again,we set about fp find 4, j 
place where a permanent grave might be ' 
made. At last we found a spot on the 
crest of the bluff overlooking the sea. 
We cleared u place and dug one, large 
grave. The bodies of the sailors were, 
buried along the coast for over two. 
i^iles, but fey hnrd work we managed to 
dig them up and carry them, one by one, 
to the grave on the hill. AH of the. 
bodies were naked, showing that thç. 
sailors had taken off their .clothes in 
order to be better able to ^wffn ashorer

“We had placed canvas in the bottom 
of the grave, and, as each body was 
brought to the grave, it was wrapped in 
canvas and laid by the others. When 
all the bodies had been placed in tha 
grave, planks and boards 
beach were drawn up and a double row 
placed over the bodies. Then the dirt 
was thrown in and rounded up. A, 
carved oak doorway was found on the 
beach and this we placed at the head 
of the lonely grave.

“Altogether -eighteen sailors

Allowing two months for the Princess 
Victoria’s voyage, and similar time in 
which to complete her cabins and other 
house work after she arrives, it is alto
gether probable that of the two ferries 
the Victorian will be the first placed on 
the run between the Mainland and Isl
and. According to the terms of the 
agreement which the owners of the latter 
have with the city, that vessel is to in
augurate the service between Sidney and 
some point at the mouth of the Frasex 
by the first of May, and with a faster 
schedule than is now provided, for the 
Charmer will make a strong bid for local 
patronage. A large number of me
chanics are now at work on the ' Vic
torian,- and when she enters service it is 
expected that the time now occupied on 
the trip between Victoria and the Main
land will be. very , materially shortened.

THE COX PRIVEN BACK.
In going flown the Straits Tuesday 

the sealing schooner Carlotta G. Cox, 
Capt. Nelson; encountered the full effect 
of the southwester which prevailed lo
cally. The schooner had sailed the night 
before, and was on her way to the 
Japan coast. Had she have got farther 
on her voyage she would possibly nave 
met with more serious accident. . Ta- 
toosh, at the entrance to the Straits, re
ported the velocity of the wind to be 
sixty miles an hour, which would mean 
a lively time for shipping in that.local
ity, In Victoria the wind recorded was 
forty miles an hour, between five and 
six o’clock, and thirty-four miles an hour 
for between six and seven o’clock. At 
the Ca^e it was blowing from tbel south. 
The Carlotta Cox was between, the two 
places, and escaped with a torn main
sail. She returned to Esquimalt Tuesday 
night, and the mate^ coming ashore a 
sail was procured, which Ga.pt. Grant, 
manager of the Victoria Sealing Com
pany, sent out to the schooner by laffhch 
to-day. The sealer will \th ere fore : pot 
be detained, and will proceed to sea at 
once. She will be followed by four other 
vessel' now in the bay. Two of these, 
Oscar and Habtiei and Allie I. Algar, 
carry white çrews, while the other two, 
the Penelope and Libbie, will pick up 
Indian hunters ait Kyoqtiot. The Libbie 
is in charge of Capt. Geo. Heater, while 
liis brother, Capt. William Heater, com
mands the Pénélope. The Geneva, Capt. 
JoneSj which sailed on Sunday night* 
believed to have cleared the Cape be
fore yesterday’s storm oyertook her. The 
lumber laden ship Brablock, it is also 
thought, escaped the storm, at least in 
4bat neighborhood.

DAWSON CITY REPORTED.
News of the safety of the overdue 

Seattle steamer Dawson City is convey
ed in a message from Valdez to. the Paci
fic Packing & Navigation Co. She left 
Sand Point, Alaska, for Seattle on De
cember 29th, and is expected to reach the 
Sound in a couple of weeks. The news 
was brought to Valdez by *the steamer 
Santa Ana. which was in search of the 
United States mail steamer Shelikoff, 
which was also long overdue on the voy
age from Unalaska.

As the telegrams regarding the Daw
son City make no mention of the Gen. 
Siglin, that vessel probably never came

from the

were
drowned, but as yet only twelve bodies 
have been recovered. It is hoped that 
the otner bodies will come ashore. Some 
of Iho bodies are still in the surf in that 
locality, for Mr. Sunde saw the leg of 
a man in the breakers, but it was too 
far ont to he reached. Five settlers 
Iran, Ole and Tom Birkestad, Chris! 
Christensen and Fred. Moody, buried the 
bodies of the sailors on the beach as 
they were found. The bluffs rise shirr . 
from the water and, unaided, the set
tlers were unable to give the 
sailors any other burial.

‘The Prince Arthur went ashore about 
thirty miles from Neah Bay, The wreck., 
lies about a quarter of a mile from 
shore, and is entirely under water, ex- ! 
eept at low tide. Even at low Water her, 
stern is alone visible. To the best of 
my knowledge we were the first white 
men to view the wreck, except the set- 
lers 1 have mentioned, I have the* tat
tered ship’s, flag as a memento of the'1 
trip, and each of ns has a bit of brass 
work torn from the wreckage of the-1 
vessel."

poor

.18

MAY SECURE AN ISLAND.
"Messrs. H. W. C. Cannon and* Ewen' 

W. McLean have returned from Vic
toria after concluding some negotia
tions with the government on behalf of 
the Western Canadian Fish Co., of 
Vancouver, for a site on Barclay Sound 1 
on which the company contemplates^ 
erecting a fish curing establishment.” 
says the Vancouver Province. "Al
though the site has not yet been officially 
granted, it is likely that it will Be in the 
course of a few weeks. It is understood 
that the representatives of the company 
picked upon an island near the entrance 
to the Sound as being suitable for their 
purposes.”

VICTORIA Tljjd.ES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1903.
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bï m aimsORTUNLTY.
Béautifül Watch anâi 
kNo Money Required. 
Woman, Boy of Girl 
pe Opportunity* Under

8C ; ING KNOWN IN
OFFICIAL CIRCLES

e Dr. Arnold’s-English 
d in the hands of all. 
from bad health we 

ig most liberal offer:
L iis your name and i ad- 
to sell for us twelve 
lold's English Toxin, 
i box, we will give yon 
FREE A BEAUT1- 

LnD CHAIN in either 
size, or your choice of 

miums sucli as 
pings, Violins, Mando- 
ktee'n Skirts, Cameras,, r we DON’T WANT 
ntil after you sell the 
rt have to sell any more 
b get tlie premiums. 
Bé offer from a reliable' 
[given thousands of dol- 
lemiums to agents all 
I Remember also that 
clish Toxin Pills are a 
Idy for all diseases of 
ladder, Bright's disease, 
lism, nervous troubles 
laints. and are for sale 
Iruggists and dealers in 
larts of the world. You 
|v them to sell them. 
Eng something that the 
I. Our watches are the 
I size for Ladies or 
Itel or Gun Métal Cases 
liminated dials and reli- 
I watches such as no 
li need be ashamed to*. 
Ivill be sent absolutely 
Isell only twelve boree 
111 Toxin Pills. Write 
le first in your locality 
Bose beautiful watches- 
Bon as we receive yonr 
I we will send "you post 
B together with our Ik 
Bie and beautrffllly col- 
Biur name and address 
■zed agent. Bear in 
■11 not be asked to sell 
Bie 12 boxes and we
■ any MONEY until 
■Id them. We bear all
■ are only making this
■ mbthod of advertising 
■ish Toxin Pills. Don't 
■ice and earn a beantb 
lurself for Christmas. 
1,D MEDICINE CO., 
Idelaiile street east, TO-

Jog the Reason For Shelling the 
Forts of San Carlos, 

Veneznela.

leg

Jau. 21—The-British govern- 
vutin-ly in the dark in regard 

: isous for the aggressive action

.1,
fine to l

, nnau naval authorities in again 
Fort San Carlos, at the en- 

; Lake Maracaibo yesterday. 
;. • ,an officials here are apprehen- 
, . t he result of the bombardment, 

that no décision has yet been

of tit
L.ugboii!

tr.i
'lln
hive
ïh«>readied on the question of the suspen- 

ike blockade. It was hoped that 
would have . prgressed further 

. but this was largely based 
ou tiiu belief that. Minister Bowen would 
reach V ashiugton earlier than he did.

press comment on the second 
bombardment appears in the St. James 
Gazette, which repudiates the aggres- 

ss of the Germans, and says it 
trusts “the Americans will understand 
that the German proceedings are as lit
tle approved by the British nation as 
by themselves.”

Diplomatic circles here are much 
by the news of the bombard-

Thc -ui}

given-

aroused
meut, but the officiate .of the various em- 
ba> i- s seem equally ignorant as the 
foreign office legarding its cause.

The belief prevails that the step taken 
by tii - eGrrnan. commander will seriously 
belay the settlement of the question in 
ciksp ite. There are many indications 
that the blockade will not fee raised for 
the present and that the negotiations at 
Washington will proceed . with perhaps 
a modified form of blockade or some 
timiiar arrangement as the preliminary
basis.

Without Information.
Berlin, J&n. .22.—Neither the foreign 

office here nor the navy department has 
received reports of the bombardment of 
Fort Carlos. At both, places it is stated 
no orders were given to bombard the 
fort. The naval officials admit they 
knew the Viueta was proceeding to 
Maracaibo, but they did not anticipate 
a bombardment. The foreign office re- 
#rets extremely < that. it. is unable to pub
lish a report on the subject, due to the 
fact that it is wholly without informa
tion through defective means of commu
nication fey way of Curacoa and owing 
to the German consul at Maracaibo be
ing cut off from reporting by cable to 
the authorities .at :BerJôn.

The officials admit that the incident is 
likely to renew anti-German agitation in 
the United States, and .--say. they would 
recognize the disadvantage Germany is 
placed m through the impossibility of 
getting prompt reports from Venezuela. 
The foreign office • does , not even know 
what wast-«the : purpose ofr-tfee Panther fir 
its first action against Fortran Carlos. 

The Gorman government has received 
a communication from its charge d'af
faires at Washington saying Minister 
Bowen has seen the representatives sep
arately. The foreign office admits that 
the subject discussed was the . raising of 
the blockade, ’but ithe -offi«Ois .here, de
cline to make .any {further statement.

The ^Blockade.
Washington, Jan. 21.—The . raising of 

the blockade is Veneziielate condition 
precedent of the .formal institution of 
negotiations with ihe .powers for a Set
tlement of their claims. Representative 
Minister Bowen has .presented this pro
position to the representatives of the al
lies here aud it has been cabled tot the 
foreign 'Offices at London, Berlin .and 
Rome. Little progress can he made 
pending the meceui^ of the answers, 
which it is expected will be In .the’na
ture of a joint reply .and may not -reach 
•Vashmgtiou for several days.

a man of such large 
that lie—supported1 by 

puncilsr-not' only spent 
year’s income and bor- 
of money for unborn 

[y* but also overdrew 
tor the trifling amount 
fc denouement came m 
Idgment by the bank, a 
L and a loan obtained'
I the legislature» This 
660 per year for inters 
Ifourd, and; as it was 
rs, will cost the citiaena 
iQwite a neat little sum. 
felons extravagance- and* 
fere.- It is a pity that 
feiôit' did' not advise the- 
le offending councils,
I been an object lesson 
fcrrtng- the - careless and 
I councillor.
I light: of. the civic bal- 
■)2, that your produces- 
Ight in refusing, t» 
fe the agricultural e*hi- 
Id. have justly incensed 
mcllned: to take a- very 
■lie civic shortage; The 
Imdi to be jiust before it 
I white it wouidB hare 
Iplhasant to have- p»id 
Exhibition debts, yet the 
I behalf of the- cUgr mrast 
precedence^
■a- to- suggest the wivi»- 
Bng a searching: enquiry 
Enent, income and ex* 
■exhibition before grant- 
1 pay its debts. This is 
It institution, and has 
■(Seal value to the city 
| is a thousand pities 
■faction should be oc- 
■ it. I am persuaded 
■ajority of the directors 
Han investigation, and it 
■e of great assistance in 
■ement of the exhibition. 
Bhree capable, independ- 
lit the matter in such a 
p body, that you would 
■yeto relieve the present 
mould yo-u decide to 
■hresholu of future exhi- 
menture to return to fin- 
H another letter?
■th great respect,

W. MARCHANT.

As Viewed aut Washington.
^ ash ing toe. Jaa. £2.—A cablegram 

has been received heme from Mr. J&us- 
^11, American charge at Caracas, con
firming the press reports to the iflfieqt 
that three German warships began to 
bombard Fort San Carlos yesterday. The 
cablegram does not isAicate the needlt 
ot the bombardment, and in fact contains 
no other details.

Siugular reticencePPBH -- the part .of..the
tate department officials has mddfiqifrr 

developed in connection with the Vene
zuelan situation, and especially with re
ference to the 
which

on

German bombardment, 
may be significant of the gravity 

£th 'yhieh they view the .situation 
“ere is no longer any talk of exerting 
nendly inlluence to prevent these botq- 
ardments, but it is difficult for the de

partment to answer Congressional ea.ll- 
who are asking for a reasonable éx- 

Ptination. An annoying feature of the 
situation is the probability tkat there 
. a.v be a serious interference with Min- 
Ts.er Rowen’s mission in wkich the 
hnited States 
officially

ELEGRAMS.
government, although not 

concerned, is deeply interested, 
re were rumors afloat to the effect

that the

8tells to point

“Itegram cable says:
: the 2,000 British farm- 
iral lafeorers who are to 
>on are to sail March 
f Rev. Mr. Barr. Th* 
ment will give sufficient 
nships, and foreigners 
yed to settle in the re- 
, Tiie settlement'will be 
British colony.”

The
state department had taken 

. out in the foreign offices
on ^erlin &nd Rome,.:its views

J; is subject, but these could not be 
firmed, and to-day it was stated that 
PrfM-iit the attitude of the United 

1 ' ust be one of patient waiting.
nur< . .. v *^0* stI11 remains at his hotoe Mr slight cold. Such business as
ed-V’V'1-'11, 11 a* t0 do with him. Is transactr
3q l... . . , il0use. The minister was up at
from • '!"ur this morning and disappeared 
'hai r K Il,,tel. Couaat Quadt, the German 
Ixh T 1,1(1 a louS conference at the Brit
ain ,ss*v with Sir Michael Hebert, and 
-■ 11 a call to the Italian embassy,

;• ambassador, who Is suffering 
• -i«bt indisposition, was unable to

^ated that nothing in the nature 
'wcv to Minister Bowen’s proposl- 
a removal of the blockade as a 

precedent to negotiations had 
-'vvd from any of the European 

'lives, although it is admitted there 
hange of note# In progress be- 

Htibassies in tbe European

Sv
Associated

Rome referring to 
made to read that

error, an 
rom 
was
public instruction had 
E>minatiou of the com- 
K?torsliip of the musical 
Pessaro. It should have 
binister confirmed Mas- 

from the director^hiT
“"hi 
8(1- -,

It w
®f an
fi'ni *'..lory.
peed
feenfori-i.r.
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in the premises? It is a popular thing to average
j speak disparagingly of the despised peo- simply inconceivable that such a sensible eeipt of a salary in keeping with his 

Just when we were indulging in in- p,e wi,„ wouJd promptly go to the young lady ng Canada should permanent- social and political position. Mr. Julian
ward felicitations at the thought that all assistance of a Mongolian if they saw ly remain insensible to the blandish- Ralph exercised his talents in a different 
municipal burning questions had been dis- wrong injustice or cruelty being inflicted ments of sue# an eligible party as Unde field. He had scarcely been heard of 
posed of until such time as we should n[)(m ."iim s[>eak lightly in puhiic places Sam. Representatives of the states when the war in South Africa , broke 
have recovered our “composure" after q£ t- value of hi(j Hfe J(.stingly they most immediately connected with us out. He was an American, but he did 
the recent somewhat warm civic elec- wm the driver 0f a car or 0f a know the state of public feeling in this not permit, as some of his countrymen
tions, along comes that important ad- ; WQ t0 t ou speed and riln i,im to country. They also know how desirable did, his prejudices to blind him to facts, 
junct of our municipal system, the con- eartfa :policemen are said to shut their it would be for those states if more He told his stor-v simply, candidly and 
tentions Voters’ League, with a proposal t(| many acts of petty persecution intimate commercial relations could be vividly, and was one of the most popu ar
to turn everything upside down, deprive „gainst these unfortunates sons of the established. Knowing how hopeless it chroniclers of the^campaign,
the Mayor and Aldermen of their salar- E#st ;s t0 agitate for annexation, they are
ies and place the whole of the city works Now the eyes and ears of boys are advocating reciprocity. The first pro
to “responsible" hands. The proposal, ! always open ‘ Thcy make a mental note position is out of the question; the sec-
needless to say, is not likelj to be re S:!yings and doings of those who ond must remain so until a tremendous
ceived with much favor by the powers Uaye reavhed the estate to which they revolution takes place in the United 
that have just been authorised by the forward with eager anticipation. States point of view.

American-mind it seems to be state affairs. He was said to be to re- THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICACITY GOVERNMENT.

CIVIC POLITII\

Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of 
Many Winters by Using Pe-ru-na. SUGGESTED CHANGES IN

form of governme
Y This centenarian is an ardent friend 

Perupa, having used it many years.
In speaking of hia good health and 

extreme old age, Mr. Brock says !
“After aman lias lived in the world 

as long as I have, he ought to ha>e 
found out a great many things by 
perience. I think I have done so.

“ One of the things I have found 
out to my entire satisfaction is the 
proper thing for ailments that 
are due directly to the effects oi 
the climate. For 114 years 1 have 
withstood the changeable climate 
of the United States.

“I have always been a very healthy 
man, but-of course subject to the little 
affections which are due to'sudden 
changes in the climate and temperature. 
During my long life I have known a 
great many remedies for coughs, colds 
and diarrhoea.

“ As for Dr. Hartman's remedy 
Peruna, I have found it to be the 
best, if not the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It has 
been my standby for many years, 
and I attribute my good health 
and extreme old age to this rem
edy.

“ It exactly meets all my require
ments. It protects mo from the evil 
effects of sudden changes; it keeps mo 
in good appetite; it gives me strength; 
it keeps my blood in good circulation. 
I have come to rely upon it almost en
tirely for the many little things for 
which I need medicine.

u When epidemics of la grippe first 
began to make their appearance in this 
country I was a .sufferer from this dis
ease. " •

It is stated that extensions of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass coal mines will shortly 
be made which will give# them a daily 
output of 5,000 tons, compared Vitli the 
present output of 2,000. The company 
has spent this year approximately $1,- 
000,000 in further development *of its 
property. Elias Rogers, spoken to re
garding the development of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass coal fields, said the work 
tvhicli was going ou at present would 
give an extra output of 1,000 tons a day 
by the first of April, and that by mid
summer the output would reach 5,000 
tons a tlay. The company, moreover, 
intends to continue the extensions from 
time to time until a much greater out
put is the result. Bright prospects 
ahead for British' Columbia.

* s *

Mr. Brock's 
Age is 114 

Years.

yew Scheme Strongly Opposed—Will 
Further Deliberated on at 

Another Meeting.
I

mIt is conceivable that something mightpeople —to be. ’ Thev are thoughtless; their sympathies
The opinion has often been expressed. hay‘ nQt been broadeued by the experi- occurred to undermine the loyalty and 

in more places than Victoria, that our tbe Rnfforing and the bereavement alienate the sympathies of Canada from
systems of municipal government are for ave the common tot 0f an sojourn- Great Britain. But if such a deplorable

The same has

rl
Morley’s proposal to abolishA. J.

rd system in municipal governm 
replace the present system 
and aldermen with a board

If®the most part failures, 
repeatedly been said Of provincial and 
federal governments. Probably the cen- 

lias been less frequently applied to

ers in the world for any length of time, misunderstanding should ever arise, our 
It may not be a pleasuig trait of the neighbors may rest assured that Can- 
juvenile disposition, but .. is none tne adians will never abate one jot of the 
less the fact, that boys-are highly de- independence they have enjoyed under 
lighted when they discover a butt on the British flag m order to share the 
whom they can vent the savagery that is doubtful honor of uphold,ng the principles 

less inherent in the coming men. of republican,sm as exemplified by the
United States. We hope our neighbors 
will accept the voice that spoke at Wash- 

that of the Canadian

;, !ld tO 
mayor
, mmâssioners came up at the reg,
, meting of the Voters’ League Tues 

,1 while supported by several, 
strongly■ opposed. The meeting

sentative one, and the proposal 1 
effect at least of obtaining many 

• -resting views from members preset 
.1 B. McNeil vas voted to the chi 

after preliminaries. J. A. Grant, 
of a committee appointed at a pri 

,,s meeting, reported having visi 
Vancouver in order to 
ifthod of operation of the city chart 

had learned from the editor of ] 
• jiiinee, F. Carter-Cotton, and othi 
. the Terminal City, that there was 

opinion on it. At some fut, 
■me the speaker hoped to bring the m 

up for report.
A J. Moriey thought that the subj 

Worthy of full discussion, and si 
a >ted that some subsequent meeti 

i be devoted to its considerate 
Aid. Barnard and Yates had as good 
promised to take part in such a debate 

On.motion of P. C. MacGregor a v 
. thanks was passed to the forn 

anil city council for the use of 
hall for meeting purposes.

X. J. Moriey moved as follows:

i8 1sure
the present government at Ottawa than 
to any combination that has held office 
in Canada. Wo argue from that fact ^
that it is not impossible to attain within ^ ,east guch wa? the general disposi- 
measurable distance of perfection under . tion Qf youth a score or s0 years ag0l
a representative system. Ifc .g noj. likelv thete has been a great- ington yesterday as

The late Hon. Theodore Davie, when h] one generation. The worll people,
he was Premier of British Columbia, remarkable strides ;
wa« the author of a system of muni- . ! (THEi MARKET FOB* SILVER.

. . , . n:otiinnprs If in tbat time- Ve have a distinct îecol ---------- . tion of protectiopist principles. The
cip.t limit ' " lection that when a collection of youths ( ]yjontreal Shareholder says the writer who has been specially engaged
the mac ’m<?D un 01 ' '° . ,h out for a frolic drove from cover a t r lias been an unfortunate one £or the purpose is not lacking in courage.
rP°S ‘mL not l ave h^d a direct draake" “a“ or ™ma" the? ,did "0t for t*e white metal, which made for it- He has undertaken to convert the farm- 

... maI1agcment of their own pause to refleet nl,on tlle dl'ine con" self a low record price in the world’s his- ers of the prairies first. As a prelimin-
T_“'. ' ., . . relieved strnction of the human form or to con-. tory 0q November 28th bar silver fell ary he will prove that it they follow his
a K> . 1 ,, , , „ aider the pain that would surge through 11-lCd. per ounce in London, and advice the plains will soon all be dotted
° t, bv ueso,to!fot naternargovem *• heart of a father, moth*, sister. ’ew York. Mexican dol- over with “tall chimneys.’’ Each home-

Cm But" careless though the people brother, husband or wife at the spectacle ^ touched 37% cents in the latter stead will become the "nucleus,” as the
which was the cause of their boisterous, mark(d The year’s higliest price was Montreal Star would say, of a “great !
unthinking merriment. Their philosophy pfopfld ;n Jxmilon, 56% cents in New manufacturing centre.’’ The protection- j

not deep enough to harbor such york per ounce, and 45% cents for ists told the people of the East the same ;
speculations. If the right train* of Mexican dollars. That was on January thing in the days when the National
thought had been set in motion, the at- ind 4t]L \ gradual and uninter- Policy was being prepared. And the ;
titnde of the mob would probably have 
undergone a distinct change on the in-

m

: lie

1> m Ti'lI The Manufacturers’ League has com
menced its campaign for the propaga-

r wm z/.
mi ascertain

ft; j ■■ 1'

E;i: md
mi

i p ledm oi■

fl ÜÜ

ment.
seemed to be about choosing suitable■ill

11l ■ » i

their representatives, they weremen as
not at all fascinated at the idea of trans
ferring tneir JoadJco the shoulders of 
to whom it would be impossible to ad
minister a vigorous kick when they were 
in the humor. There was no mistaking

men

rupted decline then set in, and steadily real manufacturing did not begin until gy. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNC0ÎIBE CO., H. C., KAKCH 1, 17S8. 
continued until November 25th last, since the N. P. was destroyed. ’ . * 7 r
which time the market has been irregu
lar, the closing prices for the year be
ing: London, 22 3*16d.; New York, 48^4 
cents; Mexican dollars, 38 cents. For 
the twelve months this was a decline of 
3 9-16d. in London, 7%c. at New York 
and 6%e. in Mexican dollars. The chief 

for the fall in ,

mayor

His age Is 114 years, vouched for by authentic record. He says : ‘7 attribute 
my extreme old age to the use of Pe-ru-na. ”

stant. If the young heart is thoughtless, 
the disposition of the , eleetors. They .( .g alsQ easi[y moved at the sight 0f 
preferred a Mayor and Aldermen whom 
they could get at to commissioners who 
were beyond their reach, 
scheme of the Premier of that day .came

That, in the opinion of the Yota 
1 ,-i-'ue, the Mayor slioillil be exempt flj 
\ live service in public organizations 
Hiller municipal control, except to act 

honorary president or to preside at m<

«« I had several tong sieges with 
the grip. At first 1 did not know 
that Peruna was a remedy for 
this disease. When l heard that 
la grippe was epidemic catarrh, I 
tried Peruna for fa grippe and 
found it to be Just the thing. ” 

Yoiats truly.

• A short time ago, by request, Uncle 
Isaac camo to "Waco and sat for his pic
ture. In hi^Jhand he held a stick cu$ 
from tho grave of General Andrew 
Jackson, which has been carried by him 
ever since. Mr. Brock is a dignified old 
gentleman, showing few signs of de
crepitude. His family Bible is still pre
served, and It shows that the date of his 
birth was written 114 years Lgo.

Surely a few words from this remarka
ble old gentleman, who has had 114 
years of experience to draw from,would 
be interesting as well as profitable. A 
lengthy biographical sketch Is given of 
this remajkabîe old man in the Waco 
Times-Herald, December 4,1898. A still 
more pretentious biography of this, the 
oldest living man, illustrated with 
a double column portrai t, was given the 
readers of the Dallas Morning News, 
dated December 11, 1893, and also the 
Chicago-Times Herald of

suffering and the idea of wrong.#
The boys who were primarily responsi

ble for the accident by which the Chinese 
domestic was maimed, it is needless to 
say, had no thought of the dire event 
which was destined to follow their ,

Bom before the United States 
was formed.

Saw 22 Vresidents elected. 
Pe-ru-'na has protected him 

from all sudden changes.
Veteran Of four wars.

• Shod a horse when 99 years

and so the

lit explaining the motion Mr. Mora 
said that the Mayor of the past yd 
had been hampered in this connectil 
by the many claims upon him to act. ] 
H. Lugrin hoped that the motion wod 
not be pressed. Much of the success 
many organizations was dependent on ti 
patronage of soane such oue who wl 
paid for his services. Mayor McOad 
less, like his two predecessors, would j 
found to exercise good discretion in i

to naught
The proposal of the Voters’ League is 

not in line at all with the old idea of 
governmejfc by commissioners. Mr. Mor
iey. who is the author of the plan, would 
endow us with four commissioners elect
ed by the people. They would, we as- 

devote all. their time to civic af-

i!fi assignedcauses
prices are the trade depression in the 
Orient, the large amount withdrawn 
from the interior of China to pay the

pranks. After a fashion they exempli
fied the sentiments of the community to
wards their victim, and the community 
cannot be entirely absolved of responsi
bility. As a people for sound economic 
reasons we are hostile to the Chinese. 
We shall never be satisfied until a change 
has been effected in the laws and the 
doors are permanently closed to- this un
desirable class/ But we must not for
get that we share the responsibility for 
their presence, and that it is our duty 
as representatives of what we term the 
higher civilization to see that they suffer

!
old.

ARRANGING FOR A
NUMBER OF STATIONS

At* »} s conquered the grip with 
Pe-ru-na.
' lV/«nc>i In a land suit at the 
age of III) year,.

Hellenes I’c-ru-na the greatest 
rcmiJy of the age for catarrhal 
diseases.

indemnity installments, and the expec
tation that the gold standard would be 
adopted for the Straits Settlements and 
Mexico. To this may be added the fact ’ 
that the Europen governments have not Important Statement Made by the Gen-
placed any large coinage orders. This ; 
combination of circumstances has en
abled speculators to .unduly depress the !

For a free book on catarrh, address 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

ju you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Perona, 
write at once tc Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of ÿôiif case, aiiil ho will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbua 
Ohio.

sume,
fairs, and be paid a salary worthy of 
their standing as experts. The details 
of civic government would be directed 
entirely by these paid elected commis
sioners. Matters of more then ordinary

-itch matters.
After some unfavorable comment, tl 

motion was withdrawn.
Proceeding to the discussion of tl 

before the meeting, Mr. Morl< 
he mention <

SAdO IVROCK, a citizen of Mcl/cn- 
1 nau < #»uniy .Tvxa.x, lias lived for 114 
$ ♦%]■/. >*or many years he resided at 

Kalis, eighteen miles west of 
V eto, but litav lives with his son-in- 
i»w ai Valley Mills, Texas,

eral Manager ef the Wireless 
Telegraphy Company. paper

pointed out that when 
commissioners he (ltd not place the sari 
««instruction on the term as intends 
when the subject was brought up durii 
the late Hon. Theodore Davie’s tim 
Two leading articles had been writti 
on tne paper during the'day. The ofie* 

Colonist was written probably 
half an hour or an hour, and the writ 
did not, he thought, fully comprehei 
the full scope of the paper. He cou 
siot see how Mr. Bogle, the editor, cou 
.claim that the scheme did away wi 
responsible government. According 
his plan there would 'be duly quaV.fh 
heads over each department who wou 
lie held responsible. As for the arti< 
in the Times, he was a little dubio 
shout what the editor implied when 
referred to the Voters League as a cc

moment would be placed before the 
Mayor and -Council for their judgment,

II
price of the white metal. The prospects i 
for the current year are more favorable,

neither personal violence nor wrong in the expectation being that the Orient New York, Jan. 21,-John Bottomly, 
form while they are with us. What h&ve to renew the supplies that have general manager for the Marconi Wire-

been so freely drawn upon.^ With the less Telegraph Company, of America, 
settlement of the interior troubles in fias announced - that work will soon be !

while questions of extraordinary import
ance would be submitted to the ratepay
ers through the referendum. The posi
tions of the Mayor and Aldermert would 
be purely honorary, except that the chief

same date.<
any
is specially needed at the present stage 
of our relationship with the Chinese is

magistrate would be allowed a substan- . , . wsti1 China too, trade is destined to become begun for wireless stations capable of
tial honorarium fur the purpose of en- e uoa 10IL . 1 cur , . , more active, in which case there will covering pretty much all the world. ] To the Editor:—A railway from Vis-
tertaining visitors. I advantP»e la fme, ™ses ube *xtended be an impr0ved demand for this desqrip- "We are at present.” he said, “arrang- , toria to the northern end of the Island is

The scheme of Mr. Moriey certainly d,iîdr!n’ i tion of m0ney’ | fhe I\'dfto"mber °Ur Statl°nS al°D8 j need*d’„ and some dar be construct-
does not contemplate any departure from a . 16. aae eJs 0 o,lr c h ten. | ----------------------------- ; ' , ! ed. Whoever builds it, the people will

, . ... ... Whether in the home or m the public ; , . . More AVork. i .___ .the principle of representative govern- , , .... There is scarcely a newspaper in the furnish the funds. It has been suggest-
ment. Its adoption would involve a sc lca> *’ 8 10U aS v >emse'eS in e ^ jan(j tbat jg not' compelled to announce ^°m<À dan- ^l.-rThe minister of posts ed> therefore, that the road should be

^ : aapz.’xzaxz Eri-Ei*m»S
though in substance we cannot see that For Life, which, in Its weakness or excess, by the bona fide signatures of the writ- propriation to erect wireless telegraph 
there would be much difference, unless it Ia stll‘ a eleam of God a omnipotence.’’ erg receiye ,ittle attentjon from editors, stations for a service between Italy and

of the most sanguine. With l»grely a ' Palmer. The tools are valued at ?25, 
hundred miles of the fringe of its ter- ■ and are alleged to'have been stolen from 
ritory developed, Vancouver Island oc- j the shop of W. Godfrey, while the latter 
cupies an important place in the coal ! was in Seattle. During his absence the 
and lumber markets of the world, and ; shop was locked up, and upon his re- 
shortly the buyers of precious metals j turn a few days ago, after an absence of 
will recognize the excellence of its min- ' several months, many tools were missed/ 
eral products. The testimony of ex- ' A search of the premises occupied by 
ports and the investments of capitalists Hugh Caldwell by the detectives reveal- 

built as soon as possible, by the province, j indicate that the regions that remain ed what are identified by Mr. Godfrey
are filled with natural wealth, the de- j as his property. On Monday when the 
velopment of which will make this Isl- j case was first called the defendant elect- 
and the scene of great industrial activity ed to be tried by jury. In the mean- 
and the dwelling place of many prosper- j time, however, he had altered his mind, 
ous thousands. It is little less than j and decided that he would accept the 
criminal for us to speak and act as if , judgment of the police magistrate. He 
we "inhabited a desert, and were forced j pleaded not guilty to the charge. After 
to seek for wealth beyond the waters i hearing some of the witnesses the case

| was adjourned until to-morrow.
The essentials of commerce are mar- ! Jacob Grant, upon à charge of break- 

kets, materials and men. Nature has ■ ing a window in the Ship Inn saloon, 
furnished the materials, the develop- ; was fined $10 and ordered to pay the 
ment of the East and the opening of the \ damage committed, amounting to $8.75. 
Orient have provided the markets. We Two other drunks were subjected to the 
must furnish the men—the human intel- ! usual fine.
ligence and energy to bring the ma- ; ----------------------------- -
terials and the markets together. It is 
doubtful if ever before there was of-

ISLAND DEVELOPMENT. the

as 4L public work.
Only one such road is needed, and it 

ougtft to have a monopoly of the busi
ness; it, therefore, should not be owned 
by a private corporation. It should be

ti’utious body. I
Mr. Morley’s paper, which formed ti 

i opte of discussion during the remu'uip 
part of the evening, was as follows: j

j Time is precious to the men who publish Argentina. The work will be directed'
by Signor Marcohi.

be proposed to make the commissioners j 
permanent officials on the plea of the ne
cessity for continuity of policy. There 
are always a sufficient number of former

THE VOICE OF CANADA. daily papers. The first thing that is 
looked at in a letter is the signature. If independent of and give equal facilitiesTo a correspondent at Boston, Mar-

The tail-twisters at Washington were ' the one guarantee of bona tides is lack- coni, who passed, through the city en j to each system that may connect with it
by ferry, and this cannot be assured ex
cept under government control. It is 
needed now; this then is-the time to

To the Chairman and Members of 1 
Voters’ Leneue:

Ceatlemeu:—As per your request made 
>ur last meeting. I lierewitu set ft* 

briefly a description of the ideas embod 
in my resolution, in which it is propos 
r<> abolish the ward system and replace 1 
present system 
with a board of connu.. 

x few reasons for doing so.
The abolishment of the ward systi 

it already eo 
citizens. It \>

that surround our home.unexpect- ing, that is the end of the matter. One route to Wellfleet, Mass., made the sig
nificant announcement that he had

aldermen re-elected to guarantee a con- yesterday confronted with an 
tinuation along marked-out lines.

The idea, in brief, seems to be to
en-ed ebullition of Canadian intiment. It ^ wlth tfae

. . , , bold ac*; t0 stand UP before1 the P y , , cjaj yaye Company under which the
sort of civic cabinet, with the elected représentativeb of the sovereign were atbracted by one sentence immedi- œmpany agrees to deliver for him mes- a^tate for lt- Political conditions are

Mayor as premier and the Aldermen the peopie and tell a Congressman that he ately preceding the signature, and we sages to inland points in the United" at present as favorable to its promotion
responsible representatives of the rate- wh«n he said that a change in the consider it "our-duty to transfer some of States. as they are ever likely to be; there is
payers. They have had such a cabinet attitude of the president towards Great the questions he propounds on to the ^e announcement is significant as therefore no good reason for* delay, 
to Toronto for a considerable number of j Britain wouid be followed by an im- public. “Old Fogy” asks “what are our gyg"g^I1al2S'^h^y”^j|ie A campaign should be inaugurated to
years. It is called a Board of Control. mediate revaisj0n of feeling in Canada, churches and schools teaching of true pnnies ins'tead 0f the war to the death awaken public interest in all parts of
The controllers, however, are elected an- an(j that loyalty to the Mother Country manliness to the boys of to-day? There that has been expected. It means that the Island. It might be well to form
nually by the council. They are the re- wou^ away. That is what a young are lots of classes and services, no doubt, Marconi’s interests and those’ of the an associatibn—an Island Transportation 
sponsible heads of the departments. The lady -n the gauery 0f the House of Rep- but do they get at the hearts and con- Mackay-Benuett system are already bar- League—with branches in every locality,
general sentiment in Toronto seems to be resentatives did. The Times is perhaps sciences of our boys and young men? m2^aye ^o^any doubt of the Success- D**P*te the Possible conflict of' local in-
that the innovation is no improvement nmewhat old-fashioned in its. ideas Reverence for parents and seniors and ful workipg of ythe apparatus? Since"
upon the older and more general system. about the place of woman in the economy consideration for the weak and the op- your first messages was sent from Place
It meets with the approval of the alder- 0£ tIie imiverse. \Ye have not yet be- pressed seem to be virtues that are be- Bay has there been any hitch?” was
men principally because

was a
create a

of Mayor and aidurm, 
iiissioners. Also

NEW WESTMINSTER.
. , . ... , , . Considerable anxiety is felt here by theivard. Tnmend/o"he earth'rirdtog live ! friend9 °f Sandy Abbott’ a Plun’ber- who 

j wires of commerce have been landed on j wa9 last seen at noon on Friday. On 
the east and the west shores of the Isl- ! Monday morning his cap was found be- 
aqd: it remains for us to supply the con- | neath the cold storage wharfÿ indicating 
necting link, and thus secure to every . that he has been drowned. The police
business enterprise and possibility the | draairin» the rive- He has a
stimulating impact of the mightly cur- now dragging tl.e nre.. l±e has a

wife and four little children.
Mr. Balfour, of the firm of Messrs. 

Armstrong, Morrison & Balfour, pre
dicts that cars will be running over the 

Westminster bridge by Oct)nei 
next, and the bridge will be form illy 
opened to the public exhibition weeK 
Work is being pushed ahead without in
termission. At present the working 
crew numbers one hundred men, hut it 
will soon be increased to double t’i.i 

In the police court Wednesday the number, 
hearing of the charge against Hugh 
Caldwell, of stealing blacksmith tools
from -Wm. Godfrey was commenced. In the pllrpose of iIls[1„.t|,ie some mining ,.r- 
the absence of Chief Langley the case d perties. He is making his headquarters 
was conducted by Sergt. Detective the Dominion hotel.

needs little comment as 
mends itself to thoughtful 
give opportunity for unanimity <-f aetl 
and allow of carrying out a complete t?: 
fem of improvements and do n;nch to ell 
iaate ward politics and “pulls."’ The pi 
jM»ed-system of commissioners and advise! 
council is as follows:

1. A finance commissioner, who shall :
• held responsible for the receiving

out of ail moneys, the arranging 1 
leans and all other matters connected wi 
licit department, also Tor all officers a 
assistants fit the offices connected thei 
tv i t D and for the economic and 
working thereof.

-. A waterworks and sewer commission^ 
who shall be held responsible for all ml 
i‘‘Vs connected with the building, repairi 
and management of the system. .

•*» A road and bridge commissioner, w 
shall be responsible for the planning ai 
1 trying out of a systematic and henna 
*‘utr improvement of roads, sidewalks. 
r, vs, ditches, bridges and culverts a.el 1 
repairing and maintenance of the same.

4- A school commissioner, who shall 
held responsible for all matters pertnim;

the building, grounds and general $ 
rangements of carrying on the school sj

terests, there will be found sufficient com
mon ground to insure practical unity of 
action. All will assent to the idea of a 
railway and agree that it should be 
undertaken without avoidable delay. 
And I fancy the great majority would 
favor independence of alL Mainland sys
tems and the other advantages of public 
ownership. ^

The purpose would be worth the ef-

rent of the world’s commercial life.
It is for us to say whether we are the 

men for this work and its • princely 
wages.

etiieif a certain c()mee thoroughly reconciled to the ap- coming obsolete. Why is not true manli- -asked of the inventor,
number of them can retain tbe confidence pearance, of Jadies at the Bar, in tbe ness more often inculcated in our è/w
of the voters they run a fair chance of pulpiti i]a municipal councils, or even in schools or made the subject of sermons We ar:> aat doing a rega;ar commercial
securing an easy job at a good salary. schools boards. But we are obliged to in our churches? Let cant and humbug business yet, of course. That will come

Far be it from us to suggest that the confess now ti,at one lady whom we be looked upon with contempt, but cour- later when the arrangements for hand-
members of the Voters’ League have any honor with our whole heart and soul has age, honesty, uprightness, consideration ims the messages have been completed."
other object in view in advancing their j appeared in public and lias expressed for the weak and oppressed be held up bu/°QrZZ" that mland statlon9 wlU
proposal than the creation of a more ef- the sentiments of her countrywomen as the best qualifications to make one a “NotNecessarily, Inland stations will l.fort- We haTe attempted many mnch 
ficient system of municipal government aud countrymen with a terseness and prince among men. It is the false doc- he -built in Canada, as already announc- more difli,‘u,t and much toss promising
to Victoria. But they will pardon us vjgor which no mere man could improve trine of wealth being held up and wor- ed. They will go clear across the eon- undertakings. Between those and the
for predicting that they will have con- ; upon dye dtmbt whether any male shipped as the only qualification for re- tinent. Arrangements have not been ”ne Proposed there es an essential dif- 
siderable diflicuity to proving to the would have had the courage to spect that is ruining the present gener- tTrount
satisfaction of the taxpayers that their rise in sut.h a place and put ip so timely ation. A man may possess every virtue ;ages to Alaska however. Thaf is a geographical position; in this we pro
scheme would be any improvement upon a protest on behalf of his country. For necessary to make him truly noble, but contract with the United States." Pose to utilize its advantages. In ttieiy
the present system. We are sure the credit of our brethren perhaps we if he is poor he gets only a very con- ‘“But if you do not build inland sta- we fr‘ed 1° divert a stream from its na- 
present council will not look upon it seri- may be permitted to advance the plea descending nod from ins spiritual fathers, tions in the United States, how can you tl'ral course; in this we aim to remove
ousiy. It will also be rathe, difficult to that they keep their emotions more Indeed sometimes he is ignored a,to- h^Teadv made our contracts “^Ta^to tapÏTp^hot

arouse the ratepayers to the point of thoroughly under control. ' gether when his high mightiness the fop that with th’e Coramerciul Cable overflow will fertilize our soil,
participation in another municipal cam- ; Now that our neighbors have been Honorable Midas happens to he on the Company.' We gave a valuable consideration for
I>ai-n- ! given an exhibition of the Spartan spirit *H»e side of the street. I ----------------------------- ferry connection with the Mainland, and

of the women of Canada nerl.ans thev . . , STEAMER ON FIRE. ? believe the results will uthmately
ot tne nomen ot Canada, peihaps they _______ justify our action. But the probability
will he more cautious about the work Within the past few days two great Degtroyed &lloous and Deck Cabins and of ad<*inate returns from an Island road 

The case of the Chinese boy who, : of devising schemes of invading this journalists have laid down the tools of TheQ Spread to the Hold is far greater, and moreover to obtain the
baited, bullied and frightened by the country. When the mothers, wives and their trade forever. • M. de Blowitz was _______ " fu*l benefit of the ferry it is necessary
actions of a bevy of youngsters of the sisters talk in such a strain as that for many years Paris correspondent of Havre, Jan. 211—The French line facUitira'‘Is are*1 bento advocated^If i 
superior race until he temporarily lost adopted by the patriot who addressed the London Times. In many respects steamship La Touraine is on fire at her 1 it was worth while to bid for a share i
sight of the real dangers of the highway Representative Cochrane and all other lie was one of the most marvellous pro- dock. It is hoped that the ship with ! of t]le Mainland trade, it is surely worth
in a danger whieli was for the most part statesmen of his class, there can be no ducts of this journalistic age. Endowed mo?t °f ber carS° will be saved. She . while to cultivate the constituency of |

imaginary, stepped in front of an elec- d°«bt as to the attitude of the fathers, with rare parts and on account of lus x/Z York r<‘'G, e ftewhtoh broke J/Z - whi.ch ViTc1toria is tba natural business |
trie car, and wiil be a cripple for Hfe husbands and brothers. The newspa- connection havdng the etfree of al, La’nt ^rkets^uHt l°s X '

lias caused considerable Pers of Canada, and our statesmen also Circles, political and social, M. de Blow- stroyed the saloons and deck cabins and folly to neglect 'ihe business that’s wait- 
Tlie general at- whenever they have an opportunity, have is said to have exercised more in- spread to the holds before it was got ; ing at onr doors.

under control. I a common errdr to undervalue the
! atailable; in our case, however, there is

He answered:

PROGRESS.
New

CHARGED WITH STEALING.

Proceedings in the Police Court This 
Morning—Case Remanded Until 

To-Morrow.

J. R. Riggs, of Derry, Pa., a mining mu 
is in the city on his way to Quatsino f -

Two park commissioners. liocuV’irt 
selected by the council and xUidorsed 1 

peoplt-. I
•i- l-:acu commissioner shall make a «1 

?,nlva report of the work of his dopai 
' ant annually.

7. These commissioners shall he vnrlrlj 
' the advice >aml assistance of the ij 
ngineer and solicitor.
s. Ekich commissioner shall be assisrj 

jid overlooked by an honorary atlvisoj 
"iuinittee of three, selected for their >iij 
hi! ability, and elected by the peuple, e 
ept in the case the park commissioned 
'•*. The combined committees .shall eoiisj 

an advisory council of which til 
Mayor shall be president. It shall be tH 
‘hity of the council to decide all quest!d 

ferred to them by either eonwuissionj 
advisory committee, that is not ot su 

:i, ieut importance to require a referendii| 
"tc. Also to net n6 a medium beiwce 
"uunissloners and people an matt vis upc 

v Itich a referendum vote is required. 
itX The Mayor shall bç elected aunnallj 

is position ‘shall be honorary: he shu 
lM allowed a liberal sum for entertain.n? 
c shall be an ex-officio 
hairman of the board of commissioner 

-s well as president of the council.
11. The candidat es for commissions 

'hall be selected by the council 
"inoug the applicants for such position 
•‘ml shall be elected by the people. J

12. The council shall also act as a nolle 
-•nd license commission, dealing with a] 
matters of Importance in full council.

13. That In municipal -elections cand

i kit

i

i4? 11 BAD BLOOD. DYSPEPSIA. $Miss l£»ry M. Allan, Acton, Ont., says,—
For nearly a year I was troubled with 

pimp.es on my face. I tried several remedi 
but none of them seem--d to help me until 
1 got Burdock Blood Bitters- I think it is a 
great remedy for bad blood, aud take plea
sure in letting yon know -hat it did me more 
good than all the other remedies I tried.

Miss Alberta Mnrray, Campbellton, N.B.,
says,—For five years I was t- oublel with É 

Dyspepsia, and whenever I ate anything I l 
suffered uutold agony. My parent-» got num
erous medicines for me hut thev did 
good. I saw Burdock Blood 
tised and something seemed td say, "get a 

bottle." 1 did so,and tomv surprise 
before I finished the hot tie I found 
relief. I took all told 3 bottles, and 
have had no return of tbe trouble.

5!/
irlf I X A VICTIM OF THOUGHTLESSNESS Bitters
: !

1 Burdock 

| Blood, 

B'1 TE.R'5

I R R R Cures Boils, SaR Rheum,
e * Diseases.

CONSTIPATION.mHEADACHES.
Misa Nellie Huggan.Merigonish.N.S., 

saxs,—I was troubled 
for a year and tried differ 
they did me no good.

• Blood Bitters and it cored me 
not been troubled since.

Mis. Peter Boudreau, Glen Levit, N B.,1
■aye,—It is with pleasure and gratitude 

that I can testify to the wonderful power 
of Burdock Blood Bitters. My daughter was 
ailing for three years with headache and run 
down system. I tried several kinds of medi
cine but to no effect. At last a friend urged 
me to try B.B.B. for her, and after using two 
bottles she was like another being. I can 
never praise it enough. It is a God send 
to all

i constipation 
ïerent medicines, but 
I then took Burdock 

so that I have

member ai
in consequence, 
comment in Victoria.
titude towards the lads may be said to been striving to make this matter clear fluence upon the affairs of nations than
be one of censoriousness. Yet >s the to American politicians for a consider- , a”y man of bis generation. He was a aIcoUoUc Hquevs contribute no less than .
community when the matter is fully con- able number of years. All that work diplomat rather than a uewsgatherer. He £42,000,000 of the total income of the Brit- j 110 excuse for it. The magnitude of Isl-
tidered, entirely free from responsibility", has apparently been in vain. To the dealt almost entirely with statesmen and £Ufoa!d ia £130’" j alroadT^ato^ jus^'toe predict^

Mr. Whorten Bsrkley, Morriebnrg, Ont., 
■ays— I took three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters for constipation and found a com
plota core effected.''if

■

■ > u

I
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dates for office shall do do canvassing for i changes nronosed could not work to 

: votes, either personally or bv agents the ' , proposed could not worn to
i candidate merely signifying his willingness Sreater disadvantage than the present 
I to serve, and it be then left to an uu- i system does.
i bueirtt of, ‘“e elfct01?' After sofhe further discussion C. H.
! nmnefSTto U^^phf °l ' ^ugrin asked how Mr. Morley would

i clear description of the purpose for which propose to levy assessment under the 
j the money is required and the plan of its new plan ? This subject might be con- 
I expenditure shall be made part of the by- 

. ^ law ; and in cases wlitre works of construc- 
j tion are to be carried out, the completed 

y-.r.-rr'Tx ruivrrc ill : Plaus aud specifications shall be made part
<11 NESTED LHANGES IN ox the by-law.

Brief reasons why present system is un
it nVM OF GOVERNMENT i satisfactory:* * 1. Lack of personal responsibility.

2. A fuliy paid olliciul must of necessity 
prove his efficiency for a position; an 
honorary official does not.

«™„,C8IISUIIRTI0* 
ff " ■ CAN SE CURED

ROSSLAND DAMP.

Review of Last Week’s Operations in 
the Big Mines.

The Bossland mines piled up a hand-

-The aggregate tonnage for the period 
specified is 8,036 and the total for

PI ANMINr niDDir uao month to date 14,057. Unless unforeseen
rLAnninu YVUKA. rUK contingencies arise the normal average

TUI? I?* CIIITJP vi? A D *or 80me weeks to come should be over 
lull E.P ouiriu IE. A It the 8,000-ton mark, with a probability 

that further increases will 
average substantially.

Two new properties are included in the 
list of producers this week, the Le Hoi 
No 2 and the Homes take. The former s 
output consisted of five cars from the !
Josic and this will be followed by sev- !
ffi 1. - »• ™->-.

bins. The move does not necessarily en- m the bonrd of trade building is a busy 
Mr Morley pointed out that the The city eouuciI met oa Tuesday as tail further shipments at once, but it is pIace at tI,e Present time, and a staff 

changes proposed really did not exceed the streets> sewers and bridges commit- probable that the dote of resumption ot under the management of the provisional 
the Municipal Act. The remuneration tee, and decided upon some urgent mat- shipments on a commercial scale is not secretary, H. Mortimer-Lamb, is stead- 

_ ui' the Voters* League Tuesday to aldermen and the abolishment of £he ters requiring attention, most of which mfnFu ^ie Homestakes ship- 1 ^ engaged in sending out various
.npported by several, was also ward system, which, judging by the fast had been referred to at the meeting of explained in “the^iney^Shoidd a!ready "’X'ietté/lia/wîf roreived^h^M

the two'most radical reforms’. The pa- I . U. wa.a decided to Kive ™t0. the important Producer ger agent of the C. P. R. in which he
ner hid not been elaborated and he banda of the clt7 engineer to devise a "‘thout further delay. quotes a round fare rate for the con-
hooed that in d°iline with it ’clause bv plan for tlie Protection of the Dallas Shipments from the Rossland camp mention. ile gives this as a single fare

M Veil was voted to the cliair clause it could "be improved wherever road foreshore. Wm. Laird is to be no- for the week ending Jan. 17th follow: Le for all delegates, including their wives, 
Nul was voted to t - P i tified of this action. Roi, d,4ob tons; Centre Star, 2,560 tons; both by railway and steamboat, provid-
ivelimmanes. J. A. Grant, as j . then eh t it well to cnn- i ln order to provide the necessary War Engle, 1,470 tons; Giant, 80 tons; ed fifty delegates are in attendance. If
immittee appointed at a previ- , ’ * = „ whole before come funds for the work, Aid. Barnard pro- Veivet, 100 tons; Kootenay. 170 tons; less than fifty attend or more than

ing, reported having visited blt0 it elausib-v clause in order to see poses seeking Permission to sell block 50 Le Roi No. 2, 150 tons; Homcstake, UU twenty-five the round fare rate will 'be
,.in order to ascertain the t would be at at adopted. He found *e city property and apply it to the tons; totah 8 ^6 tons. a fare and a third. This latter provision

f„f operation of the city charter, that the article calls for the replacing purposes. Ibis property is a park site Tn “n T Pperatl0D8 8 eourse unnecessary, as several
„! learned from the editor of the of the mayor aL council, but he could ln the vicinity ot Senator Macdonalds for the “ ^J^Pauy’s.proper- "undredw.'l attend. ■

F. Carter-Cotton, and others not see any provision to substitute that property, üt is a wrfoded lot and is *^ hl,”; k8en ™nfi“ed *° the Kootenay The press of the province is being 
T :-:„i,ml City, that there was di- body by another elected by the people, bounded by Montreal, Ontario and bt. mme, ^,era abaut thirty-eight men a» • of the proceedings of_the or-

1 ' 1 P f it a „;th restions.’bl!Tor gineer that a sum amounting to about level, where sufficient ore has been broken attention of the public. Letters have
I 11 .1 , L tll„. ,1,0 v.thiect Nommant Ho to- ?25l> should be expended in putting upper down to make up the total of about 300 been sent to the mayors of the cities and

' . f„ii ; „n,i nror,„rot to th„ | Johnston street in repair was adopted. tons, which the company decided to ship other prominent persons asking them to
" . . ° , ‘ .• . p . p • A pipe drain is also recommended for to the Trail smelter for experimental call public meetings, at which delegates

- ; ":t, > . Î , ■t<1 .. tim s!>ntt -m 1 S , 1 , , Yates street in order to do away with purposes. Of this amount 200 tons has may be appointed to attend the eonven-
' . ’!ïv, A ! ?,tates-, TheIe r* z ma the complaints respecting the drains at been hauled to the railroad and loaded tion.

' . , I' | . s h sphntp ' t .,0TLi n T nnitiic into nnm the corner of Johnston and Vancouver on cars, while the balance is ready for The following letter has been sent out:
-i < to take part in such a debate. ; to the introduction ot politics into com- . . : shinmpnt nt tii« m«llA 1 ; %n motion of P C MacGregor a vote missionershiDS streets. | smpm^nt at the mine and will be team- Dea'r Sir:-The conditions surrounding the

■ Y 1 m i ; n 'vf-Yt-pr. „ 1J Vl„ .î , » I The city engineer will look into the ed to the railroad siding within the next mining industry ot Utilisa ikulumbm-ibe
" -“'"k . as P ?^d 1 «pf”f^hp I Another objection would be the lack . ^ f tlle road from James Bay few days. The men whp were employed Principal industry ot mu province-have

and city council for the use of the of publicity which the new system would recommend a ™ breaking ore were retained and nre ,Ue<:um? 80 burdensome tnat nun.ug opera-
mean. As it was the papers published t0. me oa i ’ ^“d recommend a timherine „n tl,k «t!, ^ 1,0118 have Ç=a8e“ co liaJ a prone to in
full reDorts of council meetinas but little scheme for putting it in repair. An- , “w. tlmberm8 UP the stope on the third v, stars, ami capital das x-vased to flow
î- î®? ,.c , , . , ‘ drews street is also to be graded and ]c'el. The company has not divulged 11:0 tue country. Bu'orts have been made

i. -it. in the opinion of the- Voters' ; knowledge of u hat took place under com- „raVpiipd soon as nnssible Thp citv its plans with respect to the near future u-v certain classes in tue community,
........ re. the Mayor should be exempt from missioners could be obtained. Having 8 . . . .P , ‘ .. y it is understood tint everv ton t ' tillles uu behalf of practical miners, surne-

• service in public organizations not had «ome experience in other cities he engineer is also to inspect the mam “ « 'anderstood that every ton of ore limes on behalf of the mine miners, and 
.I nmnicipal control, except to act as : . ' , 7 . fjV. ,, . » . ,Y to thoroughfares of the city and recommend shipped during the past fortnight and sometimes by delegations from monicipall-

vary president or to preside at meet-i had Icl! u wil the necessity repairs and the approxi- broken down for shipment in the mine “A to setul'Ç >'tnrf from the parliament
I scandals and abuses. In Seattle, bt. _ t - , ,i.n will realize a nrofit wnni to of Canada and from the legislature of this, . ,, „ 4 . John and Frcdorlckton he had followed SStj ®e 18 to reP°rt ®P°n ~ I ^ equal to Chat secured province. AH such effort» have heretofore

à ■ \,.4aii;'.r.g the motion Vfr. Morley . . , v , . . , - . ,- .i question of uispOstng of water on Pern- ttoIV. any ore now being tispped, the failed, partly owing to the imperfect
,;ii,l that the Mayor of the past year municipal affairs, having assisted in b road a]s0. ! lower average values being offset by the knowledge of our difficulties possessed by
led been hampered in this connection j drafting the charter for the first named ; The offer of F. q Rostei„ for the sup- j extremely low rate for treatment secured J®' ore.Jffi‘4°» “enre
by the many claims upon him to act. C. : Yty’ ar d he l hlkd sa7 tbit I ! ply of rock from opposite the post office by the company on account of the excess scutative of ail pJrsoas iuterested in She
H. I.ugrin hoped that tlie motion would J* a "-el1 sçvernocl city, tie naa never wag considered too high at SI a cubic o£ iron-sulphides contained in, the ore, mining industry. With a view to overcom-

. he pressed. Much of the success of lived m a place where there were fewer ; , It wag decided that 75 cents a and from the unusually low costs of pro- *“*,“<* .obstacles and securing for the
many organizations was dependent on the scandals. Tlie city council apd mayor yard wouM be sugioieut. The commit- ! duction due to conditions existing at the sereSf ù” is^iopisèd^o Pform''uU1îarge and
patronage of some such one who was b®d al"’a7s striven to do their best, j tee wil] a]so recommend the putting in ! ™me; In addition to the sloping, which representative association of miuersf mint 
paid for his services. Mayor McOand- Altogether he thought it a mistake to a box drain ou nenry street. i lias been suspended, the sixth level of owners, merchants, hankers, farmers and
l.iss, like his two predecessors, would be . substitute the present system for the one | The request o{ $500 for immediate use 1 the Kootenay is being extended and good directi^or mdtieetti- iitiveT
found to exercise good discretion in all , 1'a*,lng,] for Çommissionerships c y = on the park made by Aid. Barnard at pra.^e8S 18 bemS made. The face is now ed in the mining industry.
-lull matters. j wdtb tliaIn arge Patronage a d y tbe meet;ng 0f the council was favorably 2,340 feet from the portal. The winze By this means, and apparently only by

After some unfavorable comment, the ! abuses, but he would favor the abolition considered and the finance committee the sixth level is being carried ,£i8u “4aas’llcaa,uwe(
■.notion was withdrawn. I ° T* ' . . n will be recommended to make provision ; J™" a^adily. It commences at a point will reïtorc couhdenc’e In foreign uipital-

Pmceeding to the discussion of the ; Mr. Morley drew attention to clause 11, for thig , 2,064 feet from the tunnel, is down 195 lets,
paper before the meeting, Mr. Morley : where he had made a mistake. The com- The Qucstion of an application for a ! feet and is all in ore. If we can make our mining Industry
pointed out that when he mentioned , misioners should be elected by the oity new charter was raised, but it was | Le Roi No. 2.—In the Josie, operations province'" will'‘’naturally aud^'necessarily
".-tnmissioners lie did not place the same ; council. thought wise to e postpone action in this are confined to the 300 and 500-foot share in such prosperity. The present de-
Construction on the term as intended ; Senator Macdonald thought that Mr. reSpect until an endeavor had been made levels, where the drifts under way for pression of nearly all such other industries 
When the subject was brought up during Morley deserved a whole lot of credit, t0 get the co-operation of Vancouver j several weeks are being pushed ahead 1nfc1c,Laeei''ss“r> rvsalt of the

late Hon. Theodore Davie’s time. J but the paper was open to criticism. He cjty ;n the -work of obtaining amend- ! steadily. These workings are in ore, | The proposed association is not an un-
‘iv. leading articles had been written ; agreed with Mr. Lugrin that the mayor menti to the Municipal Act which might and are intended to undercut the ore tried experiment. Some years ago, the
on the paiar during tlie'dav.' "Tfie SSeTIrhnRritotmcH-tHd' done "very weiL • There -overrome,TRe'need of seeking a new , bodies on which .the principal, slopes are miners and mine owners of California found
the Colonist was written probably in 1 should be an assessor, and above all charter. ] located. At the No. 1 a couple of ma- jnS’torislatlre6 coudlKs”'1!
li.ilf an hour or an hour, and the writer j other things there should be a school jn compliance with the result of the j chines are breaking ore, and a consider- few Individuals met* together to discuss the
.lid not, he thought, fully comprehend 1 commissioner. The gentleman who referendum vote held at the time of the : able tonnage has been piled up for ship- situation nnd^ devise a remedy, ami they
the full scope of the paper. He could i framed the Educational Act did not pay xnunicipul elections Aid. Yates is pre- ment when the company inaugurates 1,0i-niaia¥jnf,ra Ass°elatlon
•nr see how Mr. Bogle, the editor, could ! a cent of taxation. The act required , pared to movo at the next sitting of the ; activity in this direction. The ore body mediately S™he working miner! “nelmine

that the scheme did away with | to be changed. He would like to see councii that on and after the first day | now being attacked is described as nar- owners, tlie merchants, farmers and others,
Mionsible government. According to ; three trustees appointed from the coun- I of February next that the standard | row but carrying high values. ! and the result was that within a very short

Ills plan there would be duly qualified til and three others appointed by the working day on all corporation work j White Bear.—Sinking is still under ! ffig^u^the^remt-dml TeSatffin^re^ired
li.-ads over each department who would government. In conclusion, he said that > carrie^ out by the city shall be eight ; way in the main shaft of the White and the mining industry’ of the state in-
V held responsible. As for the article all were indebted to Mr. Morley for hours. ! Bear. The shaft is now about 120 feet crea8ed by leaps and bounds, aud brought
ill the Times, he was a little dubious bringing the paper forward. It should Aid. Barnard will move for the ap- \ below the 700-foot level, where work was Iwtnn‘i‘!,„hfnr n,|IrKlusar1;‘s a,lso-
about what the editor implied when he > be thoroughly discussed. pointment of a/committee to consider the started a couple of months ago, and good tleman—Mr? J. B. Hobson, ^natmger of^the
referred to the Voters' League as a con- j Mr. Morley explained, in answer to a best method of sprinkling the city j progress is being made. The intention Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co.

question, that the new scheme was simp- streets during the summer months. j is to sink to the 900-foot level and turn : TasXf?ce ?f Athc" originators of the
Mr. Morley’s paper, which formed the ly a carrying out of a plan already in Aid. Yates has given notice of motion ’ off drifts there to open up the ore bodies knd 'ail ^he^^assfstancc^he 'can to make a 

t' pic >f discussion during the remaining existence in an unshapely way, Tbe city that tenders be invited for printing and j encountered on the 700-foot level, but similar success of the British Columbia
hurt of the evening, was as follows: " .* engineer would have supervision of all binding the annual reports, tenders to be ; which were found to be somewhat badly | Mlnins Association.
Ta the Chairman and Members of the ' Public works, but would have control of received up to Monday, 26th January. | disrupted on that level. 1 tofiaTn jinn^rommitiee

Voters' League: j none. In some cases city officials had Aid. Cameron also gives notice that he j Homestake.—Operations at the Home- was appointed to draw up a report to be
Ci'iitleuieu:—As per your request made at ! charge of departments of Which they will apply for leave to introduce a by- i stake during the past week have been Presented to a public meeting on tbe fol-

MH- last meeting, I herewith set forth knew nofchiug. law to be known as the Annual Loan devoted to continuing the drift? in the ;^U ^
"lieliy a uvsviiption of the ideas embodied j _ ... _ . lt . tj.. t «va* » i i . . ... .. 1 representative public meeting was held at
in my resolution, in which it is proposed ; E. Bragg believed that the present gye-* By-Law. ore bodies from whiqh the trial ship-*1 the hoard of trade building Iq Victoria, af
r" abolish the ward system and replace the | tem was very good, but in several of the ments recorded in the shipping list were ! tended by numbêî'e of Working mîilérs,
mvsi-nt system of Alayor and aldermen departments there was a g0-as-y>ù-pleaSe FIÏ7ÀNOÎÀLLŸ SEPARATE. ' taken. The effect of this is to increase managers, merchant», membera of
with a board of commissioners. Also u .F ... J, __ ! nnA - ..." ' * ‘ Ihe legislature, professional men, and oth** /’ xv reasons for doing so. air» which the councilmén were probably # . reserves, and facilitate matters ers, who realized that the welfare of the

Tbe abolishment» of the ward syistem responsible for. i Grand Trunk Company Will Not Guar- * in the of ft decision to ship exten- ! mining industry means the welfare of the
" ”1» little comment as it already com- T c b was 0f the opinion" that antee Transcontinental Line. j sively being1 Strived at. No definite ar- ! province The chairman, Mr. Hobson, ex-
menas itself to thoughttul citizens. It will 1 .. _____ ; ®^ ~ , . plained fully the objects and aims of the
aivr opportunity for unanimity of action Mr. Morley had given more than could i rangements for the future Will be fixed nêw association. The greatest enthusiasm
aud allow of carrying out a complete sys- ! well be taken in at once. He asked if Messages from London, Eriigland, con- • until the outcome 01 the trial shipments prevailed,- flint it was realized that at
!*‘rn of improvements and do much to ellm- ! it would not be possible to work the tain the information that the Grand ; is in the hands of the management -x I length a means" hdff' been found which
,üat*-‘. warU politics and “pulls.” The pro- . . , eoveniment in the same wav Trunk Pacific Company will in no wise i War Eagle —The general nlan nf i would ensure an uplifting' or >(lie mining
|.',>ed-system ot commissioners and advisory municipal gOAeminent in tne same way , „uftranfeed financiallv bv the nresent | dev^lo^mPTvf i :se^eTlJpIau ot industry from its present depression > a
-"Huvi! is as follows: as the provincial government, the major oe guaranteed nnanciany oy tne present development adopted hy the management , position of prosperous ëkpansion.

i A finance commissioner, who shall be- j selecting the different ministers for the ■ Grand Trunk Railway Company, ai- i of the War Eagle aud in effect for sev-d The meeting recognized that owing lo
iH'i responsible for the receiving xund carrying 0n of civic works. though under the control of the latter , era I months past is being proceeded with ' the spontaneous nature of,, the „ new scheme

..................................... .... * “ * P. 0. MacGregor confessed to not hav- ! organization. The announcement to this coincident with the sloping operations. ' ^^“ration “of Vth? SlhrouSI

ili-partment, also ror all officers ana ;ng read the paper, but failed to see any ! e®ect was made in London in order t Ihe general principle is the exploitation the province, «.'id lt was derided to call a
■■•vvMtant» ill the offices connected there- cl,a fvom tbe present sv^tem, other allay anywfears t,at ^he Xrand •rtunk of tke ore bodies iu the levels below - genera'* convention.- to be held in Victoria
■lull and for the economic and efficient j U* _s. lboMin/the wards whicii all ; Railway Company’s financial position , those already thoroughly opened up : on February 25th, »n delegates fioin all

and sewer commissioner. I LX weU ^ ^"there t b“ j might be jeopardized by the Grand, Trank ; Centre St,,-Th^ fegSlar Z of ! “te ^«nen^^nizS “d

I . Shall lie held responsible for all mat- expiained a fiar,ance commissioner al- Pacifie commitments. It is added that development mapped out for the copies ot the minutes of the meetings
1 - e.iiineeteil with the building, repairing virtuallv carried out the form m which the scheme will ulti- Centre Star is being followed as in ! and of the committee's report, and the
....... aauagvmeiit of the system. ■ ' , 1 , - , .. mately go through will probably be de- the ease of the War Eagle Sneciii minutes of the meet Ing on January 16th,

A mad and bridge commissioner, who wliat Mr. Sorby suggested, although his * * *at extent on the subst- attention he L ZZ 7,,, Special nre eBclosed- whk.h vrtll explain exactly
- .11 la- n sponsible "for the planning and appointees could not be called ministers. * , . . ? , " . j’1, 18 being devoted to the exten- what has been effected up to date.
'-i tying out of a systematic and pi-rmau- These men were really the chairmen of ( les obtained trom the Ganadian govern- sion of the exploratoiy workings on the All that remains to be done is to secure 
••"I improvement of roads, sidewalks, gut- oonumitiee. There was a water ment- i eastern side of the shaft at considerable : representative delegates from the various

ditches, bridges and culverts and for the committees, there was a water -------------------------------- . j depth The record for the week- in eon 1111,1 districts of the province for the
ing and maintenance of the same. commissioner, and he by statute had NINE KILLED n notion n-itb ti „ ■ 6 ,w , ™ foa" purpose of attending the convention at

\ school voiamlstiioner, who shall le more power than the council in his de- rsirNHj ivillUHaU I nection with the work is simply details Victoria on February 25th.
"-•! i. -ijonsible for all matters pertaining nn,.trnpnif rt wollid mmerfluous to no- ------------- i as to the number of feet of progress in The successful organization of the British

rh- bull,ling, grounds and general ar- Paitnusit. 11 "™la De T“ clti eh I As the Result of a Collision on the Great tlie various drifts. I Columbia Mining Association will intore
: .nets ,!f carrying on the school sys- lxnnt a commissioner over the city en- Northern Railway ! Le Roi -The chronicle nf the better conditions for the mining industry,

gineer. The council conferred with him I ' " . °1- ^ chronicle of the weeks and thereby restore confidence hi the imrg=
Tv ,i park commissioners, honorary, and gave him all the advice required. i Wnoh “T^T 20 -Niue men 1 operatians at ‘lle L* Roi includes a stop- niflceut mtuernl resources of this province

I bv the council and endorsed by .. .. , .... . ... , 1 »eattle. Wash.. Jan. Al.—Aille men pagc 0f one day. Qn Thursday an ae- ïhp fllst tillnK t0 be done In each city
,,i, Mr. Morley—Mho is responsible for are dead and eight or ten injured as a cjdent to one of the canes nécessitaleri "nd district Is to call a meeting as prompt-

'"onimlssloner shall make a do- public works? i result of « rear end collision on the the suspension of work for the day, and Sinffig^d ^
I 1 p;;i: Ot the work of his dopait- >Ir. MacGregor—Tlie city engineer. Great Northern to-day at a point known in consequence the mine will not close working miners,P mine owners, merchants,

.......... - ' , , 1 That has been the trouble. The people as Happy Hollow, near Chiwaukum. A tllis sunday although this is change dnv farmers and others, whose business pros-
rôtirai oteZalny are now just beginning to know this If bridge gang train ran into an engine for the shitoand under the" deeTshm are »l5

r ami solicitor. the city engineer does not do right then standing at a rotarj snowplow. A car rived at by the mine recèntly would or- let each man sign the membership roll.
" 1 m1i commissioner shall be assisted he should be brought to task. Over the containing 50 men belonging to the dinarily have been a holiday. Each community is entitled to send one

» 1 '-rloi.kud by an honorary advisory lxdice might be found commissioners in bridge crew was thrown from the track. Black Bear__Stoning in tho "Rlonir delegate for every 20 members, or one dele-
the true sense of the word. These were The dead and injured were all members Bear is in full swin'g and a considerable & 2S.ÏÏS.’"tS.'SSEÏÏÎ? of e'a^

i , vas..1 the park commissioners, not elected b\ the people. But in the. or the woik gang. amount of t4_e ore now being shipped is meeting will promptly send in the names
> combined committees .shall eonsti- streets, bridges and sewers committee -------- ------------------------ broken dow in this section of the mine. (>f n11 members to the undersigned.

i. advisory council of which the might be found an advisory board. He W. T>. Kinnnird, the well known vocal- Development is hein<r carried nhenri Th<ll delegates credentials w.ll
hid be vresideut. It shall be the , . tbflt thprp waa now a lack of re. 1st, left Tuesday on a combined business ? . all<:, merely of a letter s’gned by the chairman

i the council to decide all questions diînied ?“at tae^e notw a ,ack Rnd pleasure trip to New York. After hav- stcadil>, the principal feature being the and secretary of each local branch, certi-
i to them bv oither commissioner sponsibility m the present system, final- ing completed his work at that gr*»qt husl- drifting on the 1,350-foot level the deep- fy,uS the number of members enrolled in

ommlttee, that is not of suf- ly he agreed with the proposal for the ness centre ho will leave for Ontario for cst workings in the mine Diamond- V1? city or distl*lcV and thc nnines of tho
importance to require a referendum Cuntimvtv of. oflice the purpose of visiting relatives. Mr. Kin- d -i.r • ] heimr carried nn nml from delegates appointed.
\a medium beiween or. uuive. nnlrd expects to bo away some months aiming is also Deing carried on, and trom The constitution and by-laws of the new

Vs n'a(j people In matters upon J. A. Morley explained that the only Many of his friends were down at the bont time to time the drill in use is transfer- association will be ^settled at the conven-
. referendum vote is required., two civic departments having responsi- Inst night to give him n hearty send off rcd to different - points in the mine. At tion on February 25th.

Ihv Miiycr shall bo elected annually; ble beads were the fire and police de- nnd wish him a pleasant trip and a safe presellt it js being operated on the 1,050 *°U H.^MORTIME'R-LAMB,
8 riou shall be honorary : hé spall partments. * re u n._____________________ i<-oL level towards the foot wall. Provisional Secretary.

!!.|'r"x-nffldo '"in^nlir J. A. Grant could not see where any TnF! ORFAT SFRPBXT OF ALL DIS- Incidentally it may be said that the J^^ZhuTconcevm'y'm perennnHvi‘a!d
of tix- board of commissioners, radical change would be introduced by EASES.—Kidney disease may well be called men were paid in several of the mines nll jn vonr .)OWOV to make it n success 

;s president, of the council. adopting the system before the meeting, the “bon constricted* disease, unsuspecting during the week, the aggregate wage-roll for its success means your own prosperity.
ÆX the srs The paper should be taken up clause- by d-«b»tod on the 15th being *35,000.

; he applicants for such positions, clause, and good results would follow, crushed out. but tlie great South American
Till I»■ elected by the people. At present air alderman spends the first Kidney Cure treatment has proved its
II 1 council shall also act as a police ,1 familiar with the re- power over the monster, and no matter how■ ns,, commission, dealing with all montb9 janunar wun tne re pnmeshed- lt wl„ release, heal and

Importance In full council. qmrements of office, and the other six OTre> gold by Jackson & Co. and Hall &
1A iu municipal elections candi- month» to preparing for re-election. The Co.—158.

EDITOR’S NOTE.—The Slocum 
System ofTreatment for the cure of 
Consumption, Pulmonary Troubles, 
Catarrh, - General Debility, and 
nearly all the ills of life, is medicine

The Provincial Association Has Secured reddc,?drto an exact ,sc,i.ence Z the 
Reduced Rates For the Convention By its timely use thousands of 

Here in February. apparently hopeless cases have been
permanently cured, 

j The Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
is needed by some» the Tonic by

ORGANIZATION WORK
IS IN FULL SWING

others, the Expectorant by others, 
the Oxojell by others still, and all 
four, or any three, or two, or any 
one, may be used singly or in com
bination, according to the needs of 
the case.

Full instructions with each set of 
four free remedies illustrated here. 
Our readers are urged to take 
advantage of Dr. Slocum’s generous 
offer.

the

, _ , A half paid service means half-hearted
JJf . Scheme Strongly Opposed—WUl tie I service, as in our present system of aldere

Further Deliberated on at 
Another Meeting.

raise tne
4. Non-continuous service and yearly elec

tioneering seriously affects the carrying 
ont of public work, and is detrimental to 
the best interests of the city.

5. The present status of, the Mayor 
places him in the light of a full-paid ser
vant in an honorary position, with more

M irlvv's proposal to abolish the 1 »VV»r<mt responsibilities and opportunities 
1 1 - 1 . for exercising thvip in detail, than is safe

stun in municipal government ; or proper to entrust to jpue citizen, be he 
place the present system of : ever 80 capal)le- 

i.i l aldermen with a board of 
came up at the regular

The City Council Met Tuesday as the 
Streets, Sewers and Bridges 

Committee.

... -, live one, and the proposal had
at least of obtaining many in- 
viv-ws from members present.
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X. J. Morley moved as follows:
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THE FREE TRIAL
The honor of thus effectively arresting 

the progress of this fatal malady rests 
with tire wonderful system of treatment 
which has been reduced to an exact 
science for the cure of Consumption and 
for the cure of f atarrh and other prevalent 
cond.Lions which pave the way for Con
sumption—that successful method evolved 
by America’s greatest scientific physician, 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, whose great liberality, 
through his Free Trial Treatment, sent 
broadcast throughout this broad land, has 
contributed most to the rout of the most 
po’ent agency in the destruction of human 
life in this hemisphere.

His Free System of Treatment has
arrested the hand of death in the cases of 
thousands of consumptives and has pre
vented the disease in countless instances.

The Slocum Treatment consists of four 
distinct remedies for the cure of Con
sumption, Weak Lungs, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, and all pulmonary and wast
ing diseases, and is based upon principles 
essential to the correction of function, the 
rebuilding cf the tissues, the overthrow of 
parasitic animat organisms and the estab

lishment of health in all the department» 
of the human body.

The four preparations embody all the 
necessary elements of a complete treat
ment for Consumption—its cure and pre
vention—as well as for most of the chronic 
and wasting ills of life. Apparently hope
less cases are cured by their timely use.

These free remedies comprise the great 
curative forces discovered by the cmi* 
nent physician, Dr. Slocum, they represent 
the acme of the pharmacist’s skill a«>4 
with them will be found explicit directions 
for their use in any case.

You are invited to test what this system 
wîH do for you. if you are sick, by writing* 
for a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT amt 
the Four Free Preparations will be for*- 
warded you at once with complete direc
tions for use.

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemi
cal Company, Limited, 179 King Street 
West, Toronto, giving post office ami 
express address, and the free medicine 
(the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free 
offer in American papers will please 
for samples to Toronto.

he

i « ntious body.
n, and be will

PlUU-lt ITLmICTION CASE. ' with costs. A. F, It- Martin and A, F. W. 
Solomon for appellant, H. B. Bobertsou 
contra.

! Tanaka vs. Russell- An appeal concerning 
1 bail in copias proceedings, was next on the 

list, aud is still being argued. E. P. Davis, 
The argument of respondent’s motion to K. C\, for appellant, Sir C. II. Tupper, K. 

dismiss tne election petition against the C., and F. Inters. K. C., contra, 
tiivn., E. ti. Prior on preliminary objeo The next appeals on the list are: (1) Con
tiens was commenced Tuesday afternoon tre Star vs. Rossland, (2) Wilson vs. Crow s
before Mr. Justice Martin. A. P. Luxton, Nest Coal Co., (3) Kings well v. Crow s
acting for Col. Prior, filed a list of twenty Nest Coal Co. 
toctmicul objections to the petition. Nine
teen of these were 'argued yesterday, and ICASLO
all of the nineteen were struck out. The ^ , .. * „ ' -
twentieth objection, as to tile status of Monday the new council wfts duly
Russell and Hy. Callow, the petitioners, sv/orn in by Commissioner E E Chip- 
will be arguait to-morrow If tills last ob- mim. Tho first meeting resulted in a.
jection is also struck out tlie petition will . , , , . ,, , ,. u **
probably be set lor trial at the February dead lock in the election of an occupant 
sittings, T. M. MUlfT appeared for the for tl;ç_sixth still vaçant aldermaniçt
*’The"aimiirnfirm » , ,' „ _ chair, the tote being a tie of three eaefr
r;f*fo," lêâTC to m>ra! "gains! the“rd« f.or dohn yCccn an«l H. Giegerieh. Mayor 

noceptlng r. J. Holme’s tender in the wind- Archer refuses to appomt any committee 
lug-up of the Tribune Association, was dis- till tlie situation is changed, nnd adjoura- 
mlssed with costs this morning by Mr. Jus- ed till next Thursday, when, if no set-
tice Martin. H. B. Robertson for Houston,  , d~%.. Z, , ...A. E. McJ'hllllps. K. C., for Deane, J. H. tlemeut ,s arrived nt, City Clerk Allen
Lawson, jr., for thp liquidator. } will set a date for a bye-election.

Before Mr. Justice Walkém, the following The Kaslo skating rink caught fire
Wedne^da ermornln°SOd °f Chambers ou from a defective stove on Sunday morn-

Kec'iniymilt vs. Keepaymllt—On summons ût 4 o clock, and caused consider-
for dn’f’t'tlons, the action was ordered to be able alarm, and a big blaze before it 
tiled wttlteut a Jury. W. C. Moresby for was brought under control. The dam-
’’tie1 Adea' MâthriUm’^dreèaeedAL' Bund ob- »«« >» estimated at $300, and is covered 
taiued an order fôi probité of will of de- by the London & Lancashire Insurance 
ceased.

Preliminary Objections Thrown Out by the 
Court.

lii'l'i responsible for
iiiying out of all moneys, the arranging for ! 
loans and all oilier matters connected with ;

department, also for all officers and jng read the paper, but failed to see any ;

Co.
Full tdwi't:

Argument of Ah Tam vs. Robertson, as Itobt. Amleyson and bride, of Ladysmith, 
to right of a Chinese couïraètof to obtain and G. II. Wood and bride, of San Fran- 
preference for wages ln liquidation pro- cisco, nre spending their honeymoon in thia 
ceedings. was completed before the Full city. Tiny are staying at the Queen’s ami 
court on Tuesday, and the appeal dismissed Dominion hotels respectively.

Arè' an fnraluaWe remedy for all 
fe diseases and disorders arising from À 

Weak Heart, Worn Out Nerves or |7 
^ Watery Blood. w

They are a true heart tonic, « 
f nerve food and blood enricher, > 

building up and renewing all tha 
worn out and wasted tissues of th 3 

body and rëStoring perfect health to those wl o are troubled 
with Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Brain Fag, 
Faint and Dizzy Spellk Listlessness, Palpitatio 1 of the Heart. 
Anæmia, General Debility, After Effects of La Grippe and aU 
troubles arising from a run down system.

MILBURN’^riEART AND NERVI; PILLS
are 80c. per box or 8 betas for $1.25 at all druggist % or will be sens 
on receipt of prloo by

The T. MILBUHti-CO., Limited,.Toronto, Ont

#

consist

r.v

a
in.

(

li«
I.. ho has been stationClayton Fawcett, w

gr agent at Cobble Hill for the past two 
years, has been transferred to Chemnlnns.

Hans Helgeson. of Metchoeln, and Robert 
Stevenson, of Princeton, are among the 
guests at the Domlhlon hotel.

Robt. Penny, representing Conradl 
Goldl>erg, of San Francisco^-importers of 
leaf tobacco, is among the commercial men 
at the Dominion hotel.

*
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For par-players have entered to date.
Honiara apply to B. U. Hurst. Umpire and 
handicapper, T. H. Piper. The first prize, 
a handsome set of pipes, is the gift of Mr. 
Clifford.

PERSONAL.

J. J. Murray, who 4s connected with the 
Tyee nune, Amount Sicker, is in the city, a 
guest at the Lkomkiidn hotel. Mr. Murray 
is here for the purpose of arranging for the 
repair of machinery! of the Tyee mine, 
wiiich went wrong? arew days ago. While 
in Mctor.a he is endeavoring to seçure a 
caterer for a uangô Jto be given at the 
Mount &cker hole* -mi Wedut suay, Febru- 

*ary the 4th.. Tn.i Affair vyill replace the 
nnhual dinner givefi by the Ty.ee employees 
on New rear's, but which, was this year 
neglected. Mr. Murray says business at 
Mount ticker is dçll rut present. The only 
nune under active operation s the Tyee, 

prospect» of this property are 
bright. Tne Key Ulfcy mine Is also busy, 
but the work is pot very far advanced. 
Prospecting is being conducted, and Indica
tions ore that this property will not prove 
the . least important Of the Mount Bicker 
minis. - r ? "

beautifulWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. —The funeral of the late H. J. Robert- thizing friends, and many
floral emblems were presented. United 
Service Lodge, A. F. and A. M., at
tended in a body. The Masonic service 
was conducted by Worshipful Master W. 
T. Phillips. The following acted as 
pallbearers: Dr. Lewis

v Messrs. Redding, Kirke, Russell, An- 
—The Young People’s Guild of St. An- drews and Dickson, 

drew’s Presbyterian church wilt give a 
musical and dramatic entertainment in 
the lecture room next Monday evening,

son took place .on Tuesday at 2:30 
o’clock from the B. C. Funeral Furnish-Victoria Meteorological Office, .

14th to 20th January, 1003.
The weather during this week, like that 

the previous one, was remarkably 
cloudy, and although no rain fell upon the 
Jirat three days, considerable fog and light 
winds from the northward prewiled. By 
the night of Friday, 16th, tne barometric 
pressure gave way 
incieased from t_ 
to the Territories. This change caused the 
winds on the U’oast to beèome southerly 
amd the weather unsettled and mild, witu 
rain upon each day to the close of the 
week, both here and on the Lower Main
land. During these rainy days a series of 
*>lorm areas from the Pacific crossed tills 

These disturbances caused south
erly gales on the coast of Vancouver Isl
and And Washington, and a thunderstorm 
at Astoria during the afternoon of the 
18th. Upon the last day of the week the 
barometer fell rapidly along the Coast in 
advance of au important storm from the 
Pacific, which, with a centre below 20.10 
inches, passed inland across Vancouver 
Island. By the afternoon a strong south
erly gale prevailed on the coast of Van
couver Island and Washington, when the 
wind at Tatoosh Island reached a velocity 
of 60 miles an hour. The greatest force 
of the wind here ranged from 1.6 to 40 
wiles from 5 to 7 p. in.

The weather for this season of .the year 
lias -been mild both in Kootenay and Cari
boo, while in the Yukon the i 
has ranged from 10 below at the beginning 
of the week to 54 below at its close. Ow
ing to the passage of these Pacific storm 
areas to the Territories, the first three 
«lays there were mild, followed by zero 
temperatures in Saskatchewan and Mani
toba. The lowest temperature recorded 
was 28 below zero on the 20th. and the 
highest. 40 to 44 above in Alberta.

At Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine 
recorded was 3 hours and 42 minutes; 
jralnfall, .89 inch; highest temperature, 51 
.©n 20th; and lowest, 34.9 on 14th.

New Westminster—Rainfall, 
highest temperature. 46 on 20th; lowest, 
28 on 14th. 15th and 16th.

Kamloops—No precipitation: highest tem
perature, 40 on 18th ; and lowest, 22 on 
19th and 20th.

Barker ville—No precipitation: highest 
temperature, 30 on 18th and 20th-; lowest, 
10 on 10th.

ing Company’s parlors. There was a 
large attendance of friends at the St. 
John’s church, where religious services 

conducted by Rev. Percival Jenus.

o
YACHTING.

THE CHALLENGER.
New York, Jan. 20.—Geo. G. Ward, of 

Denny Bros., of Dumbarton, Scotland, who 
are building Shamrock Ill., arrived here 
from Europe to-day. Speaking of the new 
cnallenger, he sain she was being built In 

"secret under the direction of Mr. Fife. 
Steel, and not bronze or aluminum, he 
understood, was used in her construction. 
When he left she was about completed, 
and the opinion In England was that* she

of mr///zHall, andwere
BY SILAS K. HOCKING. H

of “God’s Outcast,” 
Spite of Fate,” “To Pay 
Price,” “For Such is L 
“The Heart of Man,” ‘ 
Life and Liberty,’ 
of Reuben,” etc.

province and 
northeastward

over this 
aurornia

—Robert Houston, formerly editor of 
the Timés, left on Thursday for Ross- 
land, where he resumes his position on 
the Miner, which has recently passed in
to the hands of,C. E. Race.-o-----

—According to n Montreal dispatch 
the Rubber Shoe Jobbers’ Association 
have appointed as an executive for Bri
tish Columbia R. J. Leckie and Gi L. 
Allen, Vancouver, and J. L. Beckwith, 

'Victoria.

Author

44^
* */)

—In the absence of Premier Prior, 
the finance minister, Hon. J. D. Pren
tice, is acting as first minister. Hon. 
Mr. Prentice sustained a painful acci
dent a short time since by breaking his 
ankle.

—The Epworth League of the Metro
politan Methodist church held their lit
erary session on Monday. The meeting 
was addressed by a city physician, Dr. 
Bolton, late medical missionary of Port 
Simpson, on “Temperance,” in which he 
laid special stress on the educational in
fluence of prohibitive law. The subject 
was interestingly dealt with, and the only 
regret was that the attendance was not 
larger. A business session was held at 
the close.

and the i
%stood a good chance ©f winning the cup. | 

It was possible that Shamrock 1. woald be 
brought over to try out the new boat.

“A/province. V
,z/////A

WRESTLING.
M‘LEOD AGAIN WINS.

Scra-nton, Pa., Jan. 20.—D. S. McLeod, 
formerly of Nanaimo, who, on Christmas 
day at Worcester, Mass., defeated Tom 
Jenkins at wrestling for the world’s cham
pionship and $2,000, almost lost his re
cently acquired honors In a match in this 
city to-night at the Scranton Bicycle Club j 
with D. A. McMillan, of Milwaukee. The 
first bout was won by McLeod in 18 min
utes and 58 seconds. The second bout was 
Graeco-Roman, and McMillan downed Mc
Leod with a combined half Nelson and 
English crosslock in 23 minutes and 53 
seconds. The winner of the shortest fall 
had the choice of styles for the third bout, 
and
After a hard struggle he managed to down 
McMillan in 14 minutes and 55 seconds.

* * *

Mr: and Mrs. F, J. Tibbetts, accompanied 
by a party of six Jamies, are registered at 
the Dominion hôte), i Mr. Tibbetts repre
sents the Knox Gelatine Works, of Johns
town, New York, and» is here for the pur
pose of making a ; systematic canvass of 
the city in the interest of this commodity. 
Before the efforts/of the staff of ladies 
have ceased it Is site* to sày that In every 
household the merft^ of Knox’s Gelatine 
wilt- be known. The* canvassers are Mrs.
L. B. Partridge, Site. Eva Harr.sK- Mrs. 
Florence Stanley, Mrs’. W. W. Knight, Mrs.
M. S. Acly, Miss F. 4cly. a11 °* whom are 
registered from Bostofi, Mass.

A. W. Von Rhein,'provincial grand presi
dent of the Fraternal «Order of Eagles, left 
Tuesday night for the Bound by the steamer 
Majestic. He will- make his annual tour of 
the various Aeries df British Columbia, 
visiting Rossland. Griind Forks, Phoenix, 
Kaslo, New Westminister, Vancouver and 
Nanaimo. It is expected that Aeries will 
be established, at Chemalnus and Revel- 
stoke In the near future, and next spring 
it Is Imped that one will l>e Instituted at 
Calgary.

* * *

CHAPTER XXVIII.
y Their Hearts’ Desire, 

several days Basil remain^ 
and worked diligently. _ at 

i£ he failed in diligen 
want of will. It wai 

,<v however, to concentrate 
'bought» upon his work when Do: 
'night be walking in the meadow ; 
ihe pine wooas just at the other 

<» the lake.
I ittle by little, and step by stei 

had been brought to face the merit 
He had tried to persuade lnmself 

ceased to love Dorothy, bi 
that he had not. He 

cheating himself all the 
dust into his own eyes.

-o-
—During the month of November, 

1902. the earnings of the Electric Rail
way Company were $9,190. For elec
tric lighting the earnings of the B. C. 
Electric Co. were $10,110 in this city, 
compared with $9,333 last year.

—The death took place Wednesday of 
Mrs. G. H. Smith, of Oak Bay avenue. 
Deceased was 55 years of age. She was 
a native' of Antrim county, Ireland, and 
leaves two sons and a daughter to 
mourn her los®'

For 
home 
ketches, or 

not for
ft

was

!
temperature

■o- McLeod chose catch-as-catch-can. I—In Saturday’s Times reference was 
made to the election of three* Victorians 
to the position of chief magistrate in the 
cities in which they now respectively re
side. Readers of the Times may not be 
aware that a fourth ‘^jetorian, in the 
person of John R. Mitchell, of Kam
loops, who is manager for E. G. Prior & 
Co., in that city, was returned by ac
clamation as mayor of Kamloops this 
year. Victoria is certainly doing its 
duty in supplying municipal officers for 
the provincial cities and towns.

---Q---- -
—At the next regular meeting of Far 

"West Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., to be held 
on Friday evening, finai arrangements 
will be made for the celebration of the 
20th anniversary of the order on Friday, 
January 30th. The committee having 
charge of the arrangements is making 
c-leborate preparations and a pleasant 
evening is anticipated. Far West 
joys, the distinction of being the first of 
the knights of Pythias lodges establish
ed in the province, and its members 
should turn out in force.

—Trie corporation is calling for tenders 
for the purchase of the debentures issued 
under authority of the Sewcfr Loan Guar
antee By-law-, 1902. The amount is 
$200,000, which is divided into deben
tures of $500 each. Thé tenderer must 
state the price net at Victoria which he 
w ill pay. In addition to the net price, 
the purchaser will have to pay the cor
poration the interest, on the said deben
tures at four per cent, from the 1st day 
of December, 1902, to date of receipt of 
the money by the city treasurer. Ten
ders will be received up tô February

a he had 
knew now 
only been 
amLflihgh1» 
loved her to-day as purely and pas 
ili’ly as when he used to ramble 

the park at Sandhurst, 
and confess his 

to withdraw

-o
BASKETBALL,

VANCOUVER v. FE&NWOOD.
Victorians will have an opportunity of 

seeing what will likely be one of thb 
closest basketball games of the season next 
Saturday -evening at the drill hall when 
Fernwood and Vancouver aggregations will 
meet In a return game. Although the local 
team was successful In the Terminal City 
a^ harder fight Is anticipated here, ,as the 
Vancouver team' has not only been training 
hard, but the team has been slightly alter
ed, and is reported to be considerably 
stronger. The Fernwood club will be re
presented by the follow-ing team: Guards, 
Shotbolt and W. Peden; centre, Dalby; 
forwards, R. Peden nmd Marchant:

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.

IkFawcett’s Family 
Drug Store

it

PICTURE PUZZLE..14 inch; lier across
Should he go 

-'«■ain, and ask her 
written words?
< hanged. The dominant will ot 1 
1 eth had been removed. She was 

ow to love him without any t.li< 
.it' an imperative duty. He had a 
u. ask her for the fulfilment of 
pi omise.

Moreover, he knew it was 
woman’s whim that had induced h 
u-ive him tip. Falsehood and deceit 

lurk behind eyes so clear as

“Geraldine, you are the only girl I ever loved.’’ 
whom be has said the same thing.

Find the three other girls toCOR. DOUGLAS ST. AND KING’S ROAD.
TELEPHONE630

Ring the night bell for yonr wants at 
night. Always ready.

1 Grand Master A.j Sraham and Grand 
Patriarch Bro. A. Sherjet returned the- other 
day from Vgncouvefi- where they officiated 
at the Installation df-officers of the -I. O. 
O. F. lodges of the Terminal City. Grand 
Master Graham sny» <|ie function wajb one 
of the largest ever , held in the province, 
the officers of five lodges being Installed. 
After the ceremony a banquet was served. 
Grand Master Graham and Grand Patriarch 
Sheret, have been kept busy during the 
past Couple of w-eeks. They had returned 
but a short time from! Installing officers at 
Ladysmith when cabled to the Terminal 
City. P. G. P. J. E. Phillips and P. G. M. 
A Hendtirson accompanied them to Lady
smith, where they wetie entertained by the 
members of Unity Encampment.

Circumstances

Page Metal Ornamental Fence
Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially sui" able for front 
and division fences in town lots, cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails 
for 25 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Justaboiit 
the cheapest fence you can put up. Write for full particulars.

; Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario. 
_______ Montreal, P.Q., and St. John, N.B.

! O
—At New Westminster on the 28th 

inst. thé Annual meeting of the Dairy
men’s and Live Stock Association of 
British Columbia will be held when offi
cers will be elected and other general 
business of the association transacted.

II «fi
ls>

no

111 
I pl ecak]^etus. All the scheduled games of the intermedi

ate league have been played, but before the 
championship is decided the games which 
were postponed will have to be contested. 
The captains of the respective teams will 
arrange to play them- as soon as possible. 
A list - of these games follow: James Bay 
vs. Capitals, Capitals vs. Fernwoods, Capi
tals vs. Victoria West,
James Bay.

From the present standing.of the league 
it would seem that the fight for the cham
pionship will be

|TW^T 7
not
Her face was the index of a pure 

Her action was dout
—The resignation of all members of 

the committee of the Victoria Rugby 
Club have been submitted. This decis
ion wa§ reached by 'the committee as a 
whole, and the resignations were there
fore all submitted together. The reasons 
of Secretary Schw-engers’s resignation 
given in these columns yesterday, are 
those advanced by all members of the 
committee.

E. G. PRIOR & CO., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.Gleanings of City A4 1" 
Provincial News in a I 
Condensed foam. ^ I

on-
obl e soul.

Quixotic,
mistaken one; but it was^the great 
.,f her nature, not the littleness, 
made her act as she did.

Then. was he to let a mistake 
She could

her sense of duty a w
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc 

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooc 8W. E. Young nod wife are registered at 
the Dominion. Mr. Young has a large in
terest In the Pacifia American Tar . Com
pany, which has large plants in vjR<iir- 
haveu, Washington, t He Is here for/the 
purpose of looking ovdr the ground to as
certain the practicability of establishing ai 
plant at or near Victoria. He Is the 
opinion that a ptenf* could bej operated 
with “threat success-pit Vancouver IgUhnd. 
The principal necessiti'3s lumber, especially 
fir. and this can be^Câkind In large <j 
titles; After makingjjetshort stay here Mr. 
Young will return tof file Sound and make 
a repart on his investigations.

* If*
J. W. Ladd, who nà interested in iron 

mine operations on ijjqpper Island, passed 
through the city yesterday. He- is on his 
way tq ttu» West and reports-that
operations during the coming season wjll be 
more ^active than hécetofore. It 16 ex
pected that the work will be far enough 
ndvariÿfed to make l$ijge shipments regu
larly. , {

Fernwoods vs.

—The death occurred Tuesday at St. 
Joseph’s hospital of William Henry 
Drewet. Deceased was a native ot 
Australia, and 42 years of age. The 
funeral is arranged to take place from 
W. J. Hanna’s parlors on Friday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

Important Notice 11?
between 

West and Fernwood teams, 
standing follows:!

the Victoria 
The present them apart for ever? 

to him and say: 
that kept us apart has bee

fi “Basil, the
Won. Lost. Pts. 
.. 5 1 ' 10 r:er

moved, now we will be one.” It I 
not a worn in’s place to take the in 
five in a case like this. If love wei 
win its true reward he must go to I

But pride was masterful and evel 
its guard.

Leaving his, easel he would wall 
the window and look out across thl 
most grass-green lake to the wol 
slopes beyond. Dorothy might be j 
there somewhere and his heart wj 
ache to go to her.

“O Dorothy, my love, my life!’] 
would say to himself: and then he wj 
check himself suddenly. Pride vn 
step in and raise its menacing finger 
with a sigh he would return to his d 
So the days passed away. Slow and d 
ftil* days. Days of passionate Ion 
and fruitless striving

Phil saw plainly enough where 
shoe pinched, but, having said h^s 
he--remained silent. He-woold in*ei 
no further, though "it seemed to ni 
;ad waste of affection that two 
should love the same woman and nei

Fernwoods ... 
Victoria; West
Capitals ........ .
James Bay .

—O-
5 2 10
3 2 6—The. fishery commission appointed by 

the Dominion government mst sesxi /it is 
expectedr to meet here on the ITcli of 
next month. Prof. Prince Is expected 
from Otfciwa about the date named, and 
the place on the commission rendered 
vacant through the death of Geo. Max- 
well will be taken by Geo. Riley. M P. 
The sessions will be held in Victoria, 
and the Report of the commission will 
likely b4 ready before the opening of the 
House. ,,

0uan- 4 4 O-o
JUNIOR LEAGUE.

A junior league game will be played to
night between the Fernwood and’ Work 
Estate teams in the Work Estate hall.

—The funeral of the late H. J. Rob
ertson took place Tuesday afternoon 
from the parlors of the B. C. Funeral 
.Furnishing Co. and later at St. John’s 
church. Religions services were conduct
ed by Rev. P. Jenns. There was a large 
attendance at the church. The pall
bearers were as follows: Capt. J. 
Irving, -Capt. Brown, J. Fullerton, C. K. 
Nairoe, A. K, Munro aud C. Henderson.

§ OUR NEW SERIAL !
§HOCKEY. .

VICTORIAS DEFEATED.
Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—A championship 

match wan played to-day between the Vic
toria and Winnipeg Rowing Club teams, 
the latter winning by a score of 5 to 4. 
In the first half the score stood 2 to 1 im 
favor of Victoria, and at the end of the 
game It was 4 to 4. In the play off the 
Rowing Club woe the first to score, thus 
winning the match.

0
A Tale of Mystery and Sensation by a g 

Famous Author.
U.

0
0 % 
o X—^The monthly business meeting of the 

Young People’s Guild of St. And.-yw’s 
Presbyterian church was held on Mon
day in the lecture room. There was a 
good attendance, The president, T, M. 
Henderson, occupied the chair, and 
business of importance to the society was 
discussed. A committee was appointed 
to take charge of the arrangements 'for 

was not by any means up to the stand- a lecture to be given under the auspices 
aid of excellence anticipated., The selec- of the society on Wednesday February 
-tisa» «Iven I* 6« v; 12 pieçes J&h, ît wa? also Vetoed to under-

the leadership of A. Parfitt were take the work of supplying the miners 
-much enjoyed. 0f Extension- With literature. As next

Monday evening is social evening, an ex* 
-“Linemen have experienced consider- cellent programme is being prepared for 

âi>te difficulty in the new telegraph line the occasion, 
to Clayoquot Sound. The wire was com
pleted three months ago, but has been 
repeatedly broken down by falling .trees, 
wiiich are continually being blown over 
liy the high winds of the winter season.
Apççprdipg to last reports it was in a 
state of repair between Euclpelet and 
Clayoquot, but w^s down between the 
last named point and Alberni.

• -1*
Miss Jones, a well tenown local pnrse, 

returned on Sunday -Aom a visit ti* the 
I’M Country. She wi« be the matron in 
.cnargc; of the new |$©spltal erected In 
Yancpfcver by Dr. Erufÿt Hall, of thlSJcity.

Jt
VVTlllâmS, principal of the /Girls’ 
school, has obtained leave of ab-

The League—The proceedings of the tenth annual 
convention of the Pacific Coast Asso
ciatif® ot Fire Chiefs, held in Victoria, 
are contained in a neat booklet which 
has been received at this office. A half 
tone of John F. Lynch, of the Spokane 
fire department, who met hi* death dur
ing tjie #ime of the convention in ex
hibiting the working ot a. fire escape, 
appears iit the efipy. It contains aT fall 
account bf the business done and the 
discussion# which took place.

66—The concert given by W. J. Cole, 
the elocutionist, in the A. O. U. W. hall 
Tnesday under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. A., was fairly well patronized. 
In the programme, however, those at
tending were somewhat disappointed,' as

|
CATARRH FOR TWENTY YEARS AND 

OURBD IN A FEW DAYS.—Hon. George 
James, of Scranton, Pa., says: “I have been 
a martyr to Catarrh for twenty years, con
stant hawking, dropping In the throat and 
pain in the hc-ad, very offensive breathy I 
tried Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. The 
first application gave instant relief. After 
using a few bottles I was cured. 50 cents. 
Sofd by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—1.

*
Mi §Centra^

sence *for five weeks And will leave on. a 
trip td-the South Seas, touching at the

has been suffering from the effects of the 
shock en the occasion i|f the sinking of: the 
steamer Walla Wtilla. IShe has been tinder 
doclori|l; care for sometime, and haW de
cided «to seek a change of scene for the 
benefit of her health.

Of Twelve”
i
8

of them possess her.
Meanwhile Dorothy was fightihg 

own hard battle with patient and 
flagging courage. But there was no 
terncss in her heart Events had 
IM'fied as she feared they would. She 
not blame Basil.

“I should have acted just the san 
I had been in his place,” she sail 
herself.
don’t deserve that he should ever si 
to - me agdin.”

And yet what seemed her pxmishc 
the less hard to bear beci 

< she. felt she deserved it. Her love 
grown and deepened during all the w< 
months that had passed since last 1 
met, and the sight of his bronzed 
liandsome face coming suddenly i 
her was like oil to the flame of her

o BIRTH.
DUNKERLEY—At Trail, B. C., .on Jan. 

16th, the wife of Percy Dunkerley, of 
a son.

BOULT—At Vancouver, on Jan. 19th, the 
wife of W. L. Boult, of a daughter.

DIED.

BY 6«Y BOOTH BY.TO OPPOSE C. A. SEJMLIN.

John Clapperton Will Likely Be Candi
date!—J. B. Hobson Will Not 

Enter Politics.

A rumor> which was circulated on the 
Mainlaed^d the effect that John Cfap- 
pertdn had.declined the candidature of 
W'es-t Yale is now denied. It is said 
that he is still considering the matter, 
but friends of the government are satis-

8Miss . Jessie .Cleave** ot Melrose, ; Scot- 
ying a visit to her 
Ron and Mrs. iThos. 

of this city, g After à rough sea.
;ring of cold ^eath- 
lleaver is delighted 
It lobs in this] city, 

months with her 
to Scotland.! .

So marked has been the interest manifested in our serial, “The 
Conquering Will,” that the Times has decided to accede to a gen
eral request of its readers and commence another of even greater 
interest.

We have pleasure in announcing that we have arranged for the g o 
publication in our columns Of a story entitled

o laud, ifir. in the city 
sistei—Speyside Camp, Sohs,tj£ Scbtiiàhd, 

held its annual meeting TùêsdàVs Vhen 
officers for the ensuing terhà weïe elect
ed as follows: Past chief* for. Milne; 
chief, John Black; chfe£tàin. John Hec
tor; chaplain, ReV. foësfie Clay; record
ing secretary, W. M. Allan; financial 
secretary, Robt, Mowat; marshal, J. P. 
Stewart; standard bearer, J. Mc. N. 
Barclay; juiÿor guard, Jas, McIntosh; 
senior guatfd, John Fullerton. The 
treasurer’s statement showed the camp 
to. ibe. in-a satisfactory financial condi
tion, the membership roll having greatly 
increased during the past year. It was 
decided that the Camp should hold an
other entertainment in the near future.

0. Alex. W
§W1

voyng*flnd the encoui 
er in ïhe East, Miss 
with Ifre weather co 
She 'Wjti spend sevéi 

teraybefore returoi
V - *!-' * ;

Henfy Mclndoo, provincial police officer 
at Nanaimo, is in thejicity. He has ■ come 
down*itt connection vmh the fitting ,up of 
his new gasoline launqg, which is expected 
to be the best on the Vancouver Island 

.coast. It has been built by Harry .Voll- 
mers,. Of Gallano-Island, from specially 
selected timber, and fs being fitted-'With 
machinery by the Nesbitt Electric Go. -

v * *- *

§SMITH—At Kamloops, on Jan. 18th, Clar
ence E. Smith, aged 18 years.

JEAN—At Rossland, on Jan. 17th, William 
R. Jean, aged 30 years. 

CALDERWOOD—At 24 Carr street, on the 
20th Inst., William Clayton, the infaat 

of Andrew and Jessie Calderwood,

“I treated him. badly0SiS 0y

“The League of Twelve”, By Guy Boothby s |son
aged 11 weeks. was non *

—Tenders are invited by W. W. 
Northcott for supplies for the city dur
ing the year. These will be received up 
te the 26th, and include the " following: 
Oroeeries, butchers’ meat, milk, bread, 
for the Home for Aged and Infirm. Also 
for forage, lumber, delivered as and 
where required. Nails, per keg, cylinder 
«H, dynamo oil, as samples. Bricks, de
livered as and where required. Cement 
(White’s Fortland). Castings, per pound.

— I Author of “Dr. Nikola," “The Marriage of Esther," “Pharos, the 
Egyptian," “Long Live the.King,:" “My Indian Queen,” etc.

.fled thlat he will accept the position be
fore the time arrives,for the opening of 
the campaign. The members of the 
government are, it is said, depending 

’upon him to accept of the position.
The nan*, of J. B. Hobsod! has been 

mentioned as the government candidate 
for West Yale should John Clapperton 
not accept of the position. Mr. Hobson, 
who is in the city in connection with 
the organization of the Mining Associ
ation, denies emiphatically that ho ‘Will 
be a candidate. He, has not the least
intention he says of entering the con- , mantb.s vadatlon- 
test, and couH %ok be induced m any at sa# Francisco 
way to go into the fight. He further- . Mj*s Erieber. 
mo né statua, that the Minip^^asocfà- *** 
tion, with which^he^is- identifiëü, >* in 
no manner ^.political body. He has no 
intention ofmaking it such, but on the 1 
contrary will oppose .any attempt to 
drag politics into the affairs of the 
ganization. ;

It seems /safe to expect that when the 
election cojbes on in West Yale the fight 
will be between John Clapperton as gov
ernment candidate and Chas. A. Sem* 
lin in the interests of the opposition.

S.Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date 1 intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase 640 acres, situated on the 
West Arm of Quatslco Sound, described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post placed on the 
north shore of the West Arm, thence wést 
80 chalffs, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence. south 80 chaina*to 
point of commencement.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., Deceahber 2nd, 
1902.

It ia quite unnecessary to introduce to our readers'the author 
of our new serial. He captured the public by his weird and thrill
ing creation of “Dr. Nikola,” a book popular in both hemispheres, 
dramatized with singular success, and everything he has since written 
has*only added to his reputation. A-new,work from his pen will, 

sure, be read with the interest due to a master of sensational

Lt.-Col. W. K. CunliflCe, of London,, Eng
land, Is registered at the Vernon hotel. 
Col. Çuiiliffe Is making; preparations to tkke 

Ills permanent residence In Victoria, 
was told of the charms of this city In 

the Old Country by one who had lived here 
for some Time. ‘ Mrs.-iCunllffe is expected 
to arrive in the city a couple of weeks’ 
time. '

♦lying affection.
Never had her loss seemed so gre 

her punishment so hard to bear; fo™ 
her heart there had been a secret hi 
iv is true, yet nevertheless a hope, ffl 
if they ever did meet again their ml 
ing would be at least friendly. and ■ 
haps more.

But that hope was at an end nl 
They had met and patred, and there ■ 
l oen no smile noon his lips, no glean! 
pleasure in his eyes. I

One evening as Phil and Basil satl 
ihe balcony smoking, Phil said ini 
-casual way:

“You will soon be able to take y| 
walks abroad now, Basil, for the ClJ 
lands are leaving for Andermatt.” 1

“Inoeetj!” was the laconic reply, I 
then they smoked o:i again in silence!

That night Basil scarcely slept at I 
“I wonder if any other man ever plal 
the fool with such complete succesl 
he kept saying to himself. “Cuttingl 
cue’s nose to spite one’s face is nod 
be compared to it.”

Soon after dawn he got up and dresj 
himself. Early as it was hie found >| 
Rosbach busy scouring the door hanl

“Tell Mr. Duncan that I shall notj 
back till lunch at ihe earliest,” he sj 
Then getting a chunk of bread j 
< heese from the sideboard he started 
( n his walk.

It %was a glorious morning, fresh j 
<lool The sun was just kissing I 
n ountain peaks as he skirted the loi 
’ nd of the lake, and getting beyond id 
turned his face towards Pontresina. 
had no clear idea in his mind what] 
intended to do. He only felt that 
must do something, that, if possible, 
must put himself right with Dorotj 
He had behaved like a clown, and I

O
He 0we are 

fiction.
—The annual congregational meeting 

of St. «Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
was held Tuesday in the lecture room 
of the church, and notwithstanding the 
inclemency of the weather there was a 
good attendance of members and adher
ents present to hear the business of the 

, year discussed. The reports of the ses-., 
sion manager and societies’ auxiliary of 
the" church were presented, and showed 
most gratifying results. During the year 
the large sum of $7,997.63 was raised 
from sources, enabling the board of man
agers to pay off every liability for the 
past twelve months, and carry a balance 
forward. The following were elected to 
the board of management to fill the 
vacancies of retiring members: A. B. 
Fraser, jr., R. B. McMicking, H. Cur
rie, B. S. Hei6terman, W. K. Houston, 
James Paterson, D. B. Christopher and 
A. Warwick. Votes of thanks 
passed to the retiring board, Ladies’ Aid, 
choir and other societies for their able 
services of the past year. The ladies with 
their usual thoughtfulness iprovided ’re
freshments, after which the meeting 
closed.

o
%This serial will run in both Daily and Twice-a-Week Times, 

commencing in the former on January 26th and in the latter 
on January 30th. Don’t miss the first chapters.

H. E. NEWTON. §
0

—At a reception given at Mrs. Le 
Slessurier’s Tuesday by members of the 
classes of Mrs. Annie Vaile Switzer, a 
dub was formed to (be known as the 
Victoria Physical Culture Club. Mrs. 
McCandless was elected president, Mrs. 
Christie vice-president and Mrs. Walker 
eecretary-treasurer. Meetings will be 

every week, the first taking place 
5 residence of the president*on Mon-

NOTICE.Miss Htina McKeownttft Monday night for 
* California. While 

shè«ltiU be the guest of
0
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Notice is hereby given that an applica
tion will be made to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for Act to 
incorporate a company to be known as 
“The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany,” to construct and operate a line or 
lines of railway from a point at or near 
either Gravenhuret or North Bay, in the 
Province of Ontario; thence in a north
westerly and westerly direction through 
the Provinces, Districts and Terri
tories of Ontario, KeeWatin, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Athabasca 
and British Columbia, or any other 
Province or Territory of British North 
America, to the Pacific ocean at or 
near Port Simpson, or at or near Bute 
Inlet, or such other port as may be here
after determined, by way of the Peace 
River or Pine River Pass, or such other 
pass as may be found most convenient, or 
by such other more feasible route as may 
be hereafter more clearly defined; with 
power to construct, equip and operate 
branch Hues to Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, 
Dawson City in the Yukon Territory and 
any other point orç points in the said Prov
inces, Districts or Territories, and to 
quire, lease, amalgamate or connect with, 
or otherwise make arrangements for the use 
of the line of any railway company In 
Canada, with power to build, purchase, or 
otherwise acquire and operate upon any 
navigable waters in any of the said Prov
inces, Districts or Territories, or from any 
point in the Dominion, of Canada to any 
other point or points In or beyond the same, 
steam or other vessels and ferries for the 
purposes of the Company; to engage In and 
to carry on an express and forwarding 
business on, the Company’s railways and 
vessels; to purchase, lease or otherwise 
acquire land and water lots and thereon 
erect, maintain and use wharfs, docks, 
dock yards, elevators, warehouses, bridges, 
hotels, restaurants, houses and other build
ings, terminals and properties, and collect 
wharfage, storage and other dues and 
charges for the use thereof; to acquire and 
utilize any property, water powers, etc., 
for the purposes of the Çompany and for 
the production and supply of electricity for 
any use, and to sell and dispose of such 
water and electric power; to locate, ac
quire, work, develop and dispose of mines 
and mineral lands, timber and timber 
lands, to crush, smelt and otherwise 
treat and dispose of the ore and products 
of any mine, and to construct and use any 
buildings and works necessary therefor; 
to construct and operate tramways and 
other ways and expropriate any lands re
quired therefor; to construct and operate 
telegraph and telephone lines for the pur
poses ot the Company's business and, for 
public use. and to Connect the same with 
any such lines already constructed; tP *e-

NOTICE.quire and dispose of any rights in letters 
patent, franchises or patent rights for the 
purposes of the Company’s undertaking: to 
acquire lands for, and to lay out, establish 
jjnd control parks and pleasure resorts; to 
acquire and utilize lands In Canada or 
elsewhere for the purpose of the Company’s 
undertakings, and to dispose thereof when 
not required; to aid settlers upon lands 
served by the Company’s 
mortgage, pledge or charge any of the 
assets and property of the Company; to 
Issue, sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of 
from time to time, bonds, common and pre
ferred stock, debentures or other securities, 
of the Company ; to receive from a"ny Gov
ernment, corporation, company or individ
ual, lands, loans, gifts of moneys or securi
ties for money, or other benefit of any 
kind in aid of the Company’s undertakings, 
and dispose thereof, to make arrangements 
with any Government or municipality re
specting exemptions from taxation: to ac
quire, guarantee, pledge, sell or otherwise 
dispose of shares or other securities of any 
Government, corporation, or company, and 
to enter Into contracts witb. any Govern
ment, corporation, company or individual 
in respect of suen bonds, shares or other 
securities, or In respect of the construc
tion, acquisition or operation of railways» 
steamships, telegraph or telephone lines, or 
any public or private improvements" in any 
Province of Canada or elsewhere; together 

powers and privileges 
as may have been given to any Company 
having like purposes in view, or as may be 
Incident to or reasonably necessary for the 
successful carrying out of the undertaking 
contemplated.

Dated this 15th day of December, A. D., 
1902.

mheld 
at the
day evening at 8 o’clock.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. J, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, to Parts of Lots 405 and 4<Mj. 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia. Aud 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles 
Act.”.

—In connection with the public meeting 
te be held on Friday evening for the pur
pose of discussing the question of a rail
way to the north end of Vancouver Isl
and, the following are being invited to 
take part and deliver addresses: Hon. 
Senator Templeman, George Riley, M. 
F., R. L. Drury, T. W. Paterson, Dr. G. 
L. Milne, C. H. Lugrin, H. D. Helmcken, 
K. C., M. P P., Dennis Harris, C. E., 
and Charles Clifford, M. P. P. The 
meeting will be* presided over by Hi» 
Worship Mayor McCandless.

a
railways; to

RUGBY FCjpTBALL,
CANADIANS BEFEATEfD.

Torowto, Jan. 21—Tne Telegram’s cable 
aaye: t“The result ofhthe football match 
tQ-dày^ at Devonport «tween the visiting 
tea-orfroh1 Canada ancçthe Albion club, of 
J;his place, disappointed nobody. It was 
expected from long beltore the start of the 
game, yet it drew a^trowd of over six 
thousand people, who ienjoyed it thorough
ly. The weather was fine, and the grbund 
in good condition. Tm score at the i Com
pletion of the match xras: Albion, 34;; Can
aria, 4.; The game ban hardly starteq be
fore thé Albion secured a try, quickly-add
ing o,« second one, wfhch Darling should 
have stopped, but wa»ed to tackle. The 
Canadians played pooBy throughout. Mc
Clure got a ball fromfithe scrimmage and 
scored.a goal by chancW. The Albions were 
superb at passing, an* the Canadians ad
mitted it was the besffthey had yeti. seen. 
The Canadians were a§ no time, in ifF.and 
from their many gatne* they do not appear 
to nave profited one b£| In experience."

ix'Honor of burns.
. y h ------------

Scotch Cortcert on Wednesday Evening 
(Drew aWeiry Large Attendance.

were
Notice Is hereby given that any person or 

persoas having an adverse claim or claims 
not recognized by the petitioa herein uf 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.,.to those 
parts of Victoria City lots, numbers 4<k'» 
and 406, more particularly described as 
follows: “Commencing at a point on tin- 
east side line of Broad street, ;ln the said 
City of Victoria, thence running in a south
erly direction along the said east side lin 
of Broàd street to its Intersection with 
Fort steeet, a distance of fifty-one feet, 
more or less, thence easterly along the 

'north side line of said Fort street a dis
tance of seventy-six feet five inches more 
or less, thence at'right angles in a north
erly direction a distance of fifty-two feet 
more or less, thence in a straight line in 
a westerly direction, to the place of com
mencement,’’ or can show cause why a De
claration of Title should not Issue to the 
petitioners herein under the “Quieting Titles 
Act,” are hereby required to file a state
ment of his or their claim, verified by affi
davit, to be filed therewith on or before 
Friday, the twentieth day of February 
next, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
which time the said Declaration will be 
signed by* one ot the Justices of the 

The annual meeting of the Dairyman’s Supreme Court, and issued -to the said
and Live Stock Asaoctotlon of R C wlU Vl2'0v^flJXT™X,m,l’ affldavfts oi veriflea- 
be held in the Board of Trade Rooms, in t,on mu8t ^ filed at the Registry of the 
the City of New Westminster, on Wédnes-' supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum- 
day, January 128th, 1908, at 10 a. m., when bia, and notice of filing the same and affi- 
electioo of officers and general business of davit of verification must be served 
the Association wEl ne transite». It is °i Tregory.
expected that speakers will be provided to Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board «of 
address the meeting In the Interest» of Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria,
Dairying and Live Stock. B. G. - > > ____

Lu W. PAISLEY, 
i ^ Sécréta^

It wag a:. large gathering which as
sembled vx; the schoolroom of the First 
Presbyterian church last evening to hear 
the Scottish concert given under the aus
pices of jbhe* choir of that church. The 

troom was altogether too small for the 
purpose, and all • could not obtain ad
mission. So crowded was it that; some 
holders of reserved seat 'tickets- were 
forced to content themselves with stand
ing room at tjie back of the gallery 
where occasional glimpses of the Stage 
might be" caught. Miss Flora Macdonald 
and Gavin Spence, who have appeared 
here before, contributed a large share of 
thé varied programme. 'They appeared 
in full Highland attire. Miss Macdon
ald is a neat dancer, and her singing 
also was very pleasing.

The local singers acquitted1 themselves 
well. The musical selections given T>y 
Mrs. W. Gregson and Mrs. W. E. Green 
were very much enjoyed. ' Tliéir se4ec- 
tions were pronounced the best feature 
of the entertainment. J. G. Brown also 
contributed Scottish songs, which were 
enjoyed. The violin sélections-df Jesse 
Longfieîd showed musical feeling on the 
part of the performer. He was ac
companied "by his 'father on the biano. 
Mrs. Lewis Hall acted as accompanist 
fot' the singers.

-Os

ji! —The Trades and Labor Council met 
in semi-monthly session 'Wednesday and 
transacted considerable business. Pre
sident Bolden presided.

’were received from the "Musicians, 
Leather Workers, Laborers, "Barbers, 
Plumbers and 'Machinists’ Unions. A 
copy of the judgment recently ^rendered 
against the trades union "in/the "United 
Kingdom was received from "H. Dallas 
Helmcken, M. P. P„ A request 'from 
the Slocan Traces and Labor Council 
asking for assistance in securing better 
protection for silver And lead mining 
was referred to the executive committee, 
and among other business transacted was 
the amending of the constitution- so that 
on and after April 1st next only unions 
chartered from international or national 
parent bodies* shall'/be given representa
tion at the Trades arid Làbôr Council.

—J. M. Finn Wednesday received word 
from "Vancouver that the piano player, 
whom he has for some time been trying 
t# secure for. his orchestra, will arrive 
here in time to take his place in-the or
chestra at the Hockey Club dance at the 
Dallas on Friday evening. It is now 
Assured that the dance will be liberally 
patronized, as tickets have sold rapidly 
during the last two days. Any member 
of the committee, and Hibbeu & Co., or 
the Victoria Book & Stationery Com
pany, will furnish tickets to those not 
yet supplied. The unusually low figure 
at which tickets have been issued this 
year is explained by the fact vhat the 
club are not seeking to make riioney, but 
merely to make the dance cover its own 
expenses, since iit is given in honor ot 
the two visiting hockey clubs from Van
couver, and for this reason the club cer
tainly deserves the support of all de
votees of the “light fantastics.” The ball 
room decorations are already well under 

. -a way. Special cars to leave the Dallas
, jr«]i all parts of the city at the conclu-
‘ I’jjjB «on of the dance have been arranged1*T

Credentials

with all such other-

II
' Ï ' *; II
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CHESS.
Close op j. b. Ai a. tourney/'

The first tourney hel^l under the auspices 
of the J. B. A. A. ha* closed, and was. in 
every reSjTeet a decided success. It was. 
conducted on the clasaesysteni of the Lon
don Chess Club. The handicapping was 
done by T. H. Piper^who was also um
pire. The winner of 
Blake, who received 
and a knight from 
from % H. Hurst, a 
T. Johnstone, who w|jre the winners In 
their respective classes^ B. H. Hurst takes 
second, his form shonjtog improvement as 
the tourney proceeded. He defeated C. C. 
McKenzie by the odd game on even terms, 
won of P. T. Johnstone, giving a knight, 
and won and drew with, B. Williams, re
ceiving the same odds.

A second tourney Ifc' to be held, 
menclng Monday, Jan. 26th.

was the sweetest and noblest woman; 
^arth. She must not go away from Pc 
résina with the idea that he did 
know how to behave himself. The le 
he èould do now was to ask her pan 
for the way he had treated her.

The village was scarcely astir w 
he entered'the long and straggling str 
He had no idea where the Clevela 
"were staying. He 
chapter of acciae

Suddenly he paused. A solitaty figj 
^merged from an hotel and walked 
the street in front of him.

“That’s Dorothy,” he muttered to h 
self, and his heart gave-a sudden bou 
“She’s1 out for her'tiiotillng walk. 1

JOHN BELL. 
Solicitor for Applicants.1

NOTICE.

e series was Wm. 
e odds of a rook1 Williams, 
a knightt '

e trusted entirely to
—The remain# of " the late Henry 

Smith Fairall were ifiterred yesterday. 
The funeral took place in the afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from the family residence, 
Esquimau road. Rev^fo. Jéûirs Conduct
ed services at the residence arid grave. 
Ttiete s' a-l&vgC' Atteridanee of* sympa-

Ills.1 the

FELL * GREGORY. 
Solicitpw Jsr the Petitioners.eom-
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STRUCK DOWN. ne wed day by day. and meal by meaL 
But when the stomach and other organs 
of digestion and nutrition are diseased, 
the nutritive properties are not extracted 
from food, the blood becomes poor, the 
body lacks adequate nourishment and 
the flesh ‘‘falls away.’* The weakness 
consequent on this loss of nutrition will 
generally find its expression in some one 
organ which has been longest starved. 
Thus as starvation causes weakness, 
when the nutrition falls short of the 
needs of the body we may look for the 
expression of that weakness in some one 
organ—lungs, liver, heart, kidneys, or 
any other vital organ of the body. When 
the diseased stomach is cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, then 
the diseases of other organs which-orig
inated in the -disease of the stomach are 
cured also.

Slain in the Hour of Success.

The Indian- who trailed the hunter 
silently and secretly through the woods, 
often played with his victim as a cat 
plays with a mouse. Just in the moment 
of the hunter’s success, the blow fell; 
silent, sudden, swift.

There are certain forms of disease 
which seem inhumanly malevolent. 
Like the Indian they seem to play with 
the victim, until some day when he has 
reached the height of success and 
thinking to “take life easy,” disease 
strikes him down, perhaps never to rise 
again, or mayhap to drag out the re
mainder of existence in physical pain 
and privation.

The best ^xample of such a malevolent 
disease is found in dyspepsia and allied

is

What People Say.
“Tour ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ 

and Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy have- 
been of great benefit to me,” writes 
(Prof.) Pleasant A. Oliver, of Viola, Ful
ton Co., Ark. “Before I used the above 

mentioned remedies my 
Rl sleep was not sound; di— 
Ve gestion bad; a continual 

feeling of misery. I now 
feel like a new man.”

“I have been taking 
your medicines,” writes 

jro Mrs. W. M. Bowers, of 
r/ Lynch. Boyd Co., Neb., 
Iw “and I ean*t say enough 
it-Z in their praise. They have 

helped me more than all 
î our doctors have helped 
\ me in two years’ doctor- 

[y\// ing. I spent dollars upon 
dollars for my lungs and 
received no benefit from 
the medicine I took, until 
a lady friend advised me 
to write to Dr. Pierce. I 
did so, took his kind ad- 
iviee, and am now so weft 

4uf" as to-be able to do my 
own work'. I also took the 

à ** *Golden Medical Discov- 
' ^ ery’ and the “Pellets’ Six 
^ months for liver disease 

and indigestion, as the 
kind doctor advised. I 

) know that they reached 
the case, as they have- 
helped me so.”

“I have taken your- 
medicine with the great
est satisfaction,”, writes 
Mrs. Geo. Riehl. of Lock- 
port Station, Westmore
land Co., Pa., “and can 
honestly say Dr. Pierce’s 

, Golden Medical Discovery has cured me 
of a pain in my right lung that the bes£
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forms of “stomacu trouble.” Not long 
ago the newspapers were calling atten
tion to one of the richest men of the age 
working in his garden like a common 
laborer for his health’s sake and for the j ****** couldl not help. My appetite 
same cause living abstemiously on a diet j ant* digestion have improved so that I 
which a laborer would despise. There’s 1 can any thing at all, and I feel better

than I have for years. My pain, is all 
gone and. I feel like a new person.”

MI am glad to testify to the benefits 
derived from Dy. Pierce’s Golden Med-, 
ical Discovery,” writes Miss Mary Belk» 
Summertoro, of San Diego, Duval Co., 
Texas. “I was troubled with very fre
quent headaches, often accompanied by 
severe vomiting; bowels were irregular 
and my stomach and liver seemed con
tinually out of order. Often I could eat 
almost nothing, and sometimes abso
lutely nothing, for twenty-four hours at 
a time. I was entirely unfit for work, 
and m.v whole system seemed so run
down th^è I feared a severe sick spel?;" 
and wqs Very much discouraged'. Ï was 
advised tfo try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Mes
cal Disx-overy and did so with such sat
isfactory results that before finishing the 
third bottle I felt perfectly able to un-

!

a conspicuous example of the class of 
people whose success seems almost fail
ure. But how many people are struck 
down fatally in the hours of success, 
no man can absolutely say. Stomach 
“failure” means heart failure, the failure 
of kidneys, liver, lungs and any other 
organ, inasmuch as each and every organ 
of the body is dependent on the stomach 
for its nutrition and therefore for its 
vitality. For this reason no vital statis
tics can ever give the number of those 
who fall victims to disease of the stom
ach, and the other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, because the cause of their, 
decease Is charged to other organs dis
eased through the stomach.

«.What's the Matter With You?
Is it “weak” lungs, “weak” heart, 

kidney “trouble,” liver “trouble” or dis
ease of any other organ? You will find dertake the duties attending publier 
that in general, if you trace the disease school life, and contracted to do so.” 
baqk it originates in a diseased condition A Valuable Medical Work, Containing 
of the stomach and its allied organs of More Than One Thousand
digestion and nutrition. The best proof Pages Free,
of this is that diseases of heart, liver, Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
lungs, kidneys, etc., are constantly being Adviser, Containing over one thmisaikl 
cured by Dr. Price’s Golden Medical large pages and more than 700 illustra- 
Discovery which is primarily and chiefly j trohs, some of them lithographed in 
a medicine for the cure of diseases of the colors, is sent free on receipt of stamps, 
stomach and of the Wood. The -body to pay expense of mailing only. Sen* 
find all its organs are sustained! >food, 31 one cent stamps for the eloth-boiimi 
properly digested anil assimilated, which volume, or only 21 stamps for the boefc 
when converted into blood forms the in paper covers. Address Dr. R. ▼. 
nutrition by which physical life is re- Pierce, Buffalo,. N. Y.

Walking suit of. dark blue and green plaid flecKed with white. It is made 
with a pleated skirt/ trad Norfolk jacket having three pleats on either side, front 
and back. The çleéÿes are pleated also from shoulder to wrist, where they meet 
a straight cuff. : .r
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Shirt-waists of trivet in brilliant hues are much affected by young women 
this winter. They j*re very simply made, as a rule, the richness:of the material 
doing away with tile necessity for Ornamentation of any sort.. ©he of these 
waists is illustrated above. It is of uncut velvet in a cherry red, with white 
polka dots. The back is perfectly plain and the full front has a narrow box- 
pleat. The sleeves are only moderately full, with a straight cuff. The stock is 
of the “tulip” variety» and is made of velvet combined with white taffeta»
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Gown of pale blue camel’s hair. T he skirt is plain and long, and closes 
in the centre of thé front. The jacket is an Eton with very full sleeves at the 
wrists and a broad çollar over which th ere is a hood of panne velvet The gown 
is finished with knots of velvet and crocheted buttons.

t cecding to Newcastle, she took a cargo- 
South America,

THE MANITOBA MYSTERY.
Valparaiso,

Evidence of Witnesses Regarding Death From the latter city she sailed in ballast
i for Victoria, arriving in Royal Roads 
j in December. While in the Roads she 
! secured a charter from the United States* 

government.”

of coal for

of Girl Indicate Accident.

Acting under instructions from the at
torney-general of Manitoba, Dr. Mc
Leod, the coroner, at Stonewall, left for 
Galacia, about twenty-five miles north 
of Teulon, to hold a post mortem on the 
body of a reported murdered girl. A 
jury was summoned and the postmor
tem held. The jury returned a verdict 
that the girl came to her death from a 
gun shot, the gun being in the hands of 
Wasil Homeny.

Homeny had already been arrested by 
Detective McKenzie, and after the ver
dict had been given was arraigned be
fore Justice of the Peace Chatfieid and 
sent up for trial, the shooting being ad
mitted but the testimony of nearly all 
the witnesses would radicate accident, 
the purport of it being that Homeny and 
a cousin were visiting Christmas morn
ing at the home of. the girl and the 
cousin had a

THE BOGOTA’S EXPERIENCES.

Six of the crew of the Colombian war 
vessel Bogota, which sailed about four 
months ago to fight the rebels of the 
southern lepublic, have returned on th’e 
steamer Newport from Panama to San 
Francisco.

The Bogota’s crew had considerable 
excitement in the southern waters dur
ing the few weeks she was off the Co
lombian coast while the revolution was 
in progress. She captured several et 
the small vessels of the revolutionists
that were engaged in carrying supplies 
to the rebel army. On one occasion it 
was necessary to send a small boat dose 
in to the shore after a small sloop. 

. . Rebels lined the beach and they opened
gun with only one cart- a hot fire on the frail craft. Richer* 

ridge in'it. Homeny wanted to shoot j£ane> one Gf ^er créw, was killed and 
the gun off. H£ had never before banal- j ^wo Qtherg were wounded, 
ed or shot a gun off. He went outside 
to shoot at a mark and going to the 
window called to the girl that he would 
shoot at the grindstone. She went up 
to the window and told him not to shoot 
at the grindstone as he might break it, 
but to shoot at a tree, and in turning 
to do so the gun was discharged, the 
charge going through the window and 
entering her forehead about the lower 
centre and causing instant death.

After that the Bogota spent most of 
her time hunting for the fleet of the 
rebels. They had several armed steam
ers and the most formidable of them 
was the Padilla. After several weeks 
in the search the whole fleet was founcl 
hidden in a small slough not far from 
the Costa Rican line. For five days 
the Bogota lay off the entrance of the 
slough with the fleet bottled up in the 
narrow channel. Visions of prize money

_______floated before the crew of the
LOADING FOR PHILIPPINES. ment boat and they were preparing a. 
Steamer Yeddo, which recently ar- plan to capture all of the vessels of the 

rived here from Valparaiso, has com- rebels’ fleet when smoke was seen on 
menced loading a cargo of lumber and the horizon approaching from the sea. 
forage for the American military forces The vessel was made out to be a war- 
rperating in the Philippines. All told ship. The Bogota’s crew jumped to 
the Yeddo win carry 2,000,000 feet of their guns and the craft was cleared for 
lumber and 4,700 tons of hay, oats and action. When the approaching vessel 
other feed products. came nearer she was made out to be a

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: British gunboat and capable of blowing 
“It was in May, 1902. that the Yeddo the little Bogota out of the water with 
began a voyage involving many Thous- little or no effort. She had made the 
and miles of sea travel. Having been run from Panama to inform the crew- 
engaged formerly transporting mules for of the Bogota and the men of the rebel»* 
the use of the British forces in the Boer ships that peace had been made and thaft 
war, from New Orleans to Capetown, the revolution had ended, 
she sailed from the latter port in ballast 
for'New York. In the metropolis she 
took 190,000 cases of oil for Adelaide Pope was dead, is without, foundation* 
and Melbourne, Australia. Thence pro- On the contrary, the Pontiff is well.

govern-

A rumor published in Paris that the
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it s Dorothy. ^ I should know her among j i>e separated from you that I might find 
ten thousand.” ' God. So, my darling, it may be all for

She did not look back, and he fol- the best after all.” 
lowed at a safe distance. The last house She looked at his with loving, yet in- 
in the village was passed at length, and quiriug eyes.
her pace quickened; she was evidently “Some time, darling, I will tell yon 
out for a long walk. There was nobody ail, but the story is too long for tô-day,” 
near; the road was quite deserted. His and he kissed her again, 
heart was beating at an uncomfortable There was no one to keep count of the 
rate, and all his nerves were thrilling, minutes, and they soon ran into hours. 
Suddenly he put his hand to the side of “This is better than the embankment 
his mouth and called: “Dorothy!” gardens, Dodo?” he questiouvf.

She evidently did not hear. The river “For such hungry lovers as you.” the 
was splashing on a bed of rock just be- answered, smiling.
low. He called again louder than be- “Can you wonder that I am hungry, 
fere: “Dorothy!” darling?” he questioned; “it will

Instantly she stopped, turned quickly be two years since we parted.” 
round, and looked back. “No,'Basil, I do not wonder,” and she

Did she recognize him? he wondered, raised her sweet lips to his again.
He wore a wide-brimmed Panama hat Mr. Cleveland was getting alarmed 
pulled low over his eyes. His face was when she walked into the, smoking room 
all in shadow. in search of him.

several days Basil remained at \ ’ For a moment she seemed to hesitate. “Why, Dodo, where have you been?”
ami worked diligently at his Then she moved to the side of the road : he said.

.,r if he failed in diligence it 1 and waited. He pulled off his hat and I “I have been for a walk with Basil,”
want of will. It was not advanced rapidly towards her. ! she said, with a happy smile.

to concentrate his Her face was very pale and grave. He looked at her for a moment, gave
his work when Dorothy There was no smile of welcome on her a low whistle, and then proceeded in

lips, only a look of inquiry in her eyes, silence to refill hisx pipe. He felt that 
“I beg your pardon for this intrusion,” there was ro necessity for asking ques- 

he said, huskily, pausing a few feet tions just then. Dorothy’s face told 
away from her. “I saw you leave your him all he wanted to know, 
hotel and followed. Would you grant Two days later Phil left for England 
me a brief interview?” with the Dareys, and the Clevelands, in-

£he bowed her head in token of assent, stead of going to Andermatt, pitched 
but her face betrayed not the slightest their tent at SL Moritz Bad.

Basil wondered that Phil should take 
it into his head so suddenly to return,

t to-day as purely and passion- Aung away his chance? Had his rude- j especially when the Clevelands 
when he used to ramble with ness turned her love to scorn? He j coming within ten minutes’ walk; but 

.<s the park at Sandhurst. ! looked pleadingly into her eyes, but j he did not know all, nor did he guess *
x 1 he go and confess his love ; therc was in them no answering light, until years after.

tml ask her to withdraw her How coldly beautiful she was! Poor Phil felt that it would be rather
words ? Circumstances had was rude to you the other after- too much of a trial to see Basil and

1. The dominant will of Eliza- n<x>n,” he said, slowly, “and I wish to Dorothy making love to each other jnst
b i,l been removed. She was free apologise. I did not' mean—that is, I then. He wanted time to recover him- 

love him without any thought W1,s taken unawares. 1 am afraid my self.
; imperative duty. He had a right behavior was outrageous.” Dorothy and her father did not return
-k her for the fulfilment of her “Oh, no, not at all,” she said, with a to England until the following spring.

( m;«\ ' faint smile. “Please do not imagine that “If we get home. Dodo, in time for the
I have anything to complain of.” opening of the Academy,” he said, “it

“I have been a good deal troubled will be quite soon enough.” 
e\er since,” he said, humbly. “Itxdid And she assented with a contented
not seem right that we who had been smile. To be near Basil, to drop into
friends should meet and part in this his studio from time to time and see'him 
way.” at his work; to watch the growth/of his

She turned away her eyes, for she great picture that was to surpass all 
found it intensely difficult to maintain that he had hitherto done— that filled 
her composure. all her desire.

“You wish to be friendly still?” she While the hot weather lasted they re
questioned after a pause, wi<h her eyes mained near the snow fields, first at. St. 
fixed on a distant peak of snow. Moritz then at Maloja. And when the

“I would be your friend, if you would autumn began to creep on and the 
let me,” he answered, in low tones. weather to cool they descended into the 
“’Two years ago, or a little less,Tt was lowlands and took up their residence at

I your wish------” Managio and later on they followed Ba-
“No, no,” she interrupted, “ not my S1* *° Venice, 

wish, in the sense you mean. -It was Early in the spring the three of them 
my misfortune, my sorrow, my—my, oh! travelled direct to Naplee and then 
you never understood me!” worked their, way back through Rome

“ Perhaps I did not,” he said humbly; and Florence and Milan.
“it was difficult to see things clearly, and;. To "Dorothy it was all a fairyland, a 
my heart was very bitter.” dream of loveliness and delight. Love

“Yea, I know. I do not blame you for l>rightcne,i every and glorified
that. I know I should have felt the erery-Picture rhe saw. 
same myself.” "

“Then for what do you blame me,
Dorothy?” he asked, raising his 
slowly to her face. *

She did meet his . glance, 
still looking at the far-off peak of 

“I do not blame you at all,” she an
swered. “I have never blamed you.
That you should change towards me is 
my fault.”

s
BY SILAS K. HOCKING.

of “God’s Outcast," “In 
Spite of Fate," “To Pay the 
Price,” “For Such is Life," 
•The Heart of Man,” “For 
Life and Liberty," “A Son 
( f Reuben," etc.

orA
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CHAPTER XXVJII. 
Their Hearts’ Desire.

r lor 
however,
< upon
•v walking in the meadow; or in 

just at the other sidewooas
■ ike.

by little, and step by step, he 
l.rought to face the inevitable, 

tried to persuade himself that 
,...i ceased to love Dorothy, but he 

that he had not. He had 
cheating himself aH the time 

ing dust into his own eyes. He

I
h:
ll

sign of emotion.
He felt humble enough now. Had he

were

h

1

Moreover, he knew it was no mere 
►man's whim that had induced her te 
v him up. Falsehood and deceit could 

nut. lurk behind eyes so clear as hers.
H r face was the index of a pure and 
i hl soul. Her action was doubtless 
Quixotic, her sense of duty a wholly 
i istaken one; but it was the greatness , 
, : her nature, not the littleness, that 
i: ule her act as she did.
Then, was he to let a mistake keep 

ihvm apart for ever? She could not 
► me to him and say: “Basil, the bar- 
i: r that kept us apart has been re
moved. now we will be one.” It was 
not a woman’s place to take the initia- 
riw in a case like this. If love were to 
win its true reward he must go to her.

But pride was masterful and ever on 
its guard. . -V

Leaving his^ easel he would walk to 
the window and look ont across the al- 
nutst grass-given lake to the wooded 
slopes beyond. Dorothy might be over 
there somewhere and his heart would 
ache to go to her.

“O Dorothy, my love, my life!” he 
would say to himself: and then he would 
check hiinseif suddenly. Pride would 
step in and raise its menacing finger and 
with a sigh he would return to his easel.
S . the days passed away. Slow and pain- 
fhi days. Days of passionate longing 
and fruitless striving.

l’hil saw plainly enough where the 
shoe..pinched, but, having said Ids say; 
he- remained silent. He*wonàd inferfen* 
no further, though it seemed toMaimAa 

id waste of affection that two men

On returning to Sandhurst Dorothy 
and her father paid au early visit to the 
Vicarage of Briardene. They found 
Elizabeth .Strangely altered and wonder
fully sub$iiet4 She said she had two 
tyrants to deal with now, her husband 
and her baby. But there was a look of 
contentment, or perhaps it was resigna
tion, in her eyes that Dorothy had never 
seen there before, and when she came 
to the door to see them off, with her 
babj£ in^her arms, she looked almost 
happy. ^ Y

Mr. Plenty carried himself with a 
complacent and self-satisfied air. More
over, be nad grown quite plump, as 
though being a vicar agreed with him.

“What a fuss Mr. Plenty makes of 
the baby,” Dorothy said to her father; 
“and really he seems quite 
Elizabeth.”

“Yes,” he said, with a smile. “They 
seem to have found their level, but 
there’s no doubt about his being master 
in . his own house.”

Dorothy was quite content after so 
much wandering to settle down at Sand
hurst again. She had, so many things 
to do; so many drawers to fill with work 
from her own fingers, and, of coarse, so 
many old pensioners to visit.

Basil always came down for the week 
end, and she drove to Hopdown to meet 
him. Simpkins was never wanted. “I 
can drive quite well, you know,she 
would say to hmi. And Simpkins would 
smile and say nothing.

What delicious drives those were in 
the cool * of the summer evenings, - and 
what delightful walks they had, arm-in
arm, across the park and fields!

Phil often came across Mn Sunday 
morning after church and spent1 the rest 
of the day at Sandhurst. Mr. Cleveland 
would sometimes say: “I shall adopt 
Phil when Dodo goes.”

The adoption was not carried out, but 
they spent more and more time ni each 
other’s company and Phil became 
younger brother to the older man.

Basil never lacked inspiration again, 
and the old people at Penzolan lived long 
enough to see him become really famous.

- They were in sore straits, however, 
to bow they should entertain Dorothy.

“Think of it, John,” said Mrs. Pen- 
darvis, “an’ she the daughter of a 
county squire and a magistrate.”

But Dorothy had not been in the 
homely little house an hour before she 
tdok the sweet little face (between bar 
wrinkled hands and lapsing into the 
broad vernacular said:

“Bless ’ee, my dear, I do b’lieve you 
be the purtiest thing the Almighty 
ever make, an’ I do love ’ee mor’n words 
can tell, there now. An’ I do knaw, my 
dear, for Basil ded tell me so, that he’s 
the happiest man on airthv an’ I den’t 
wonder; there now, I don’t.”

(The End.).

eyes

She was 
snow.

“Believe me,” he answered, speaking 
“I have neve*, changed. I have 

tried to forget you—to put you out of 
my life—but I have tried in vaip. My 
pride has sometimes come to my as
sistance—for let me make full confession 
now that I have the opportunity—and 
sometimes I have foolishly tried to per
suade myself that you were no more to 
me than any other woman; but it has 
been the boast of an angry and defeated 
man.

should love the same woman and neither 
of them possess her.

Meanwhile Dorothy ^was fightihg her 
"xvn hard battle xvith patient and un- 
tlagging courage. But there was no bit

in her heart Events had hap- 
h'hed as she feared they would. She did 
not blame Basil.

fond ofterness

Through all the weary months 
T should have acted just the same if since last, we met, my heart has tom
bai! been in his place,” she said to j ed to you as the needle to the pole.” 

herself. “I treated him badly and I j She . was trembling now from head', to 
oon’t deserve that he should ever speak foot, and a mist had come over her eyes

which blotted qut the distant peak.
“And you really love me still?” she 

questioned at length, -m a whisper.
“Love you? Oh, Dorothy, I have 

er ceased to love you.”
She withdrew her swimming eye fgom 

the distant hills.and looked into his, and 
he saw the tears fall upon her cheeks. 
Then she came and placed her hand in

I

* ■> me agiin.”
And yet what seemed her punishment 

was none the less hard to bear because 
she felt she deserved it. Her .love had 

and deepened during all the weary 
months that had passed since last they 
met. and the sight of his bronzed and 
londsome face coming suddenly upon 
her was like oil to the flame of her un
dying affection. -- t

Never had her loss seemed so great, 
her punishment so hard to bear; for in 
her heart there had been a secret hope 
L is true, yet nevertheless a hope, that 
!f they ever did meet again their meet
ing would be at least friendly, and' per
haps more.

But that hope was at an end now.
T hey had met and patred, and there bad

nev-
groxvn

“Are you still willing to be minér^ 
he questioned. . V;

“Oh, B^sil, I have been yours always. 
I told you in that cruel letter I 
pelleti to write, that nothing’could 
turn my heart from you.”

“I know you did, Dorothy, he said, 
with a joyous smile; “but I was slow of 
heart to believe.”

Then he stepped aside for ft farmer’s 
cart to pass. The country people were 
beginning to bring in their produce.

“There’s a path yonder, down through 
the meadows by the river,” he said, 
when the lumbering cart had passed. 
“Arc you in a hurry to return?”

“Oh, no, I usually take a very long 
walk, and I know that path well,—it is 
a favorite of mine.”

A littlo distance

was com- 
ever-

no smile upon his lips, no gleam of 
pleasure in his 

One evening as Phil and Basil sat on 
1 -'*• balcony smoking, Phil said in a
'■usual way;

A«m will soon be able to take your 
' •Iks abroad now, Basil, for the Cleve- 

l i vL are leaving for Andermatt.”
hmvetj!” was the laconic reply, and 

1 they smoked on again in silence, 
luit night Basil scarcely slept at all.

1 womler if any other man ever played 
fool with such complete success?” 

!v kept saying to himself. “Cutting off 
' i - nose to spite one’s face is not to 

mpared to it.”
s,»on after dawn he got up and dressed 
ni<' if. Early as it was he found Mrs.

' <!u. h busy scouring the door handle.
l ' !l Mr. Duncan that I shall not be 

1,1 till lunch at the earliest,” he said, 
getting a chunk of bread and 
from the sideboard he started out 

- walk.
•vas a glorious morning, fresh and 

The sun was just kissing the 
iin peaks as he skirted the lower 

f the lake, and getting beyond it he 
1 his face towards Pontresina. He 

1 clear idea m his mind what he 
-1 to do. He only felt that he 

-i" something, that, if possible, he 
put himself right with Dorothy. 
•I behaved like a clown,, and she 

hv sweetest and noblest woman on 
Shv must not go away from Pont- 
with the idea that he did not 

itow t<5 behave himself. The least 
mM <lo now was to ask her pardon 
" way he had treated her. V 

village was scarcely astir when 
v- il*thi‘ long and straggling street.

' I i.o idea where the Clevelahds 
aying. trusted entirely to the 
of accidents.

l'li-nly he paused. A solitaty figure 
-‘1 from an hotel and walked up 

in front of him.
> s Dorothy,” he muttered to him- 

md his heart gavo ft sudden bound. 
s °ut for her Txiottiitig walk. Yes,

eyes.

as a

as

away *a wooden 
bridge spanned the river, and the path 
soon lost itself amid overhanging trees.. 
The sun was high in the heavens by 
this time, and the shadow of the pines 
was grateful.
r For a while they walked on in silence.- 
There was no necessity for speech. 
Heart spoke to heart, and each under
stood. The past and the present seemed 
to draw together, and the intervening 
months of pain and bitterness slowly 
disappeared.
, They sat down at length in the shadow 
of a tall pine, for the Swiss authorities 
are kind to lovers and 4ired people, and 
erect seats in every pleasant walk and 
wooded path.

Overhead the wind hummed among 
the pine needles in dreamy monotone 
that mingled with the gurgle of the riv
er below them.

Dorothy was the first to speak. 
“Basil,” she said, “in those early days 
I was always haunted by a fear that 
something would happen.”

“And what now. darlingY9 he ques
tioned. >

b

did

It

A BIG PROJECT.

The Australian Government Propose to 
Bnua a Transcontinental Rail

way.

In a letter to Secretary Stewart, of 
the Toronto branch, of the Oanadian 
Manufacturers’1 '• Association, W. P» 
Wickstud, of Adelaide, South. Australia, 
a regular correspondent of the associa
tion, states that the Australian govern
ment proposes to build a transcontinental 
railway right across the continent on the 
land graht system. It was pretty cer
tain, he said, that capitalists would take 
up the scheme, and he suggests that 
some of the big Canadian steel manufac
turers might interest themselves in it on 
account of the trade It would bring them. 
Mr: Wickstud also said that he would 
be glad to forward detailed Information 
regarding the project as soon as It was 
available. '

1!

“Ah, now I feel as though nothing 
shall ever come between us till God 
sends his angel Death.”

“)fy darling,” he 'whispered, tenderly, 
and bent over and kissed her.

“And after all these weary months of 
suffering,” she said, with a little sigh, 
“it seems too good to be true.”

“Perhaps we needed the suffering, 
sweetheart,” he answered, reverently. 
“God only knows. Perhaps I was un
worthy of yo.t when I knew you first. 
Perhaps it was necessary that I should

m
i!m
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IME COURT OF 
COLUMBIA.

he Title of Victoria 
pendent Order of Odd 
of Lois 405 and 406,

I Official Map of the 
British Columbia. And 
the “Quieting Titles

?n that any person or 
verse claim or claims 
e petition herein of 
I O. O. F., to those 

y lots, numbers 405 
cularly described as 
; at a point on the 
d street, in the said 
e running in a south- 
îe said east side line 
Its intersection with 
ice of tifty-one feet 

easterly along the 
d Fort street a dis- . 
'eet live inches more 
it angles in a north- 
nce of fifty-two feet 
in a straight line in 
to the place of com- 
iow cause why a De- 
»uld not issue to the 
r the ‘‘Quieting Titles, 
trired to file a state- 
rlaim, verified by atfi- 
irewith on or before 
h day of February 

in the forenoon, at 
Declaration will be 

he Justices of 
Issued to the said!
I. O. O. F. 

affidavits of veriflea- 
the Registry of the 

oria. British Colum- 
ig the same and affl- 
nvat be served upoi> 
onally or upon the 

Fell & Gregory, 
fdltlonors, Board of 
on Square, Victoria,

the

I. i GREGORY.
Jor the Petitioners.
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PASSED OB LY
WAS FOUND GUILTY

OF HIGH T8E.

Trial Brought to a Close This Mi 

After Being in Progress 

Three Days.

London, Jan. 23.—When the tril 
Colonel Arthur Lynch, member of I 
lia ment for Galway, on the charge! 
high treason, was resumed to-day, q 
sel for the defence began summing! 
There was no attempt to deny that 
Lynch supported the Boers, but cod 
contended that his naturalization waj 
no way prompted by treasonable in1
and was solely for the advantage 
would thus secure for journalistic 

Subsequently the defemposes.
actively supported the Boer cause ii
belief that ne was a legally natural^! 
Burgher.

Replying for the prosecution, I 
solicitor-general, Sir Edward Car^H 
maintained that Col. Lynch joined . 
Boer army as a discontented Irisliu^B 
thereby committing “a most cowai^H 
and most serious act of treason.” 
naturalization, continued the solicit^B 
general, was only a flimsy protest. Co^H 
sel then proceeded to detail the prisse 
er*s alleged acts of adherence to 
country’s enemies.

The Lord Chief Justice summed I 
very briefly. He said that if in w^J 
time a British subject joined the Kin^H 
enemies, whatever his purpose, he w^fl 
guilty of an unlawful act. Naturalisai 
tion during war time afforded no excu^J 
whatever for subsequent acts. The^J 
was abundant evidence, he said, of ov^H 
acts in aiding the King’s enemies.

The jury, after having being out h$* 
an hour, returned a verdict of guilty.^1

When asked if he had anything to 
as to why he should not be sentenc^B 
Colonel Lynch replied “Thank you,* 
will say nothing.”

The sentence of death was passed 
each of the four counts in the indi<* 
ments.

The prisoner then bowed to the couH 
and was removed in custody.

In delivering sentence, Justice WilH 
said the crime of high treason, of whi<* 

I the prisoner had been found guilty, w« 
I happily so rare, that it seems to be al 

most an anachronism. No civilized cor* 
munity had yet failed to punish severe^ 
defection from loyalty, whether in til 
way of open warfare or secret intrigue 
In the darkest hours of his country! 
fortune, when engaged in a deadly strul 
gle, Lynch joined the ranks of its fo« 
and shed the blood of his fellow subjeel 
who were fighting for their country, ail 
sought to dethrone Great Britain frol 
her place among the nations. The onlfl 
palliation which could be offered wal 

I that it had been the fashion for son» 
I years to treat lightly matters of th.il 
I kind, and men had been encouraged tl 
I play with sedition and to go with thl 
I fashion; the nation had treated with core 
I lemptuous indifference speeches and act! 
I of sedition, but it -was one thing to tall 
I sedition and quite a different thing tl 
■ bear arms in the ranks of the country'! 
1 enemies.
I Although sentenced to be hanged! 
I Lynch’s sentence, no doubt, will be com! 
I muted. Lynch throughout bore himsvlj 
I with unfaltering composure. He walked 
I 'Hit steadily between the jailers and pasj 
I the bench where his wife and other reiaj 
I lives were seated. Mrs. Lynch has been 
I Tgiven permission to see her husband.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

*Fwo Men Lost Their Lives—Supposed to 
Be Due to Someone’s Care

lessness.

Pittsburg, Pa., January 23.—Two men 
^ ere killed and four seriously injured to
day in the eastern end of the Wabash 
tunnel, by an explosion oi dynamite, duo,:

said, to someone turning on the 
v-<v-trieal current without receiving the 
Proper signal.

TRAIN DEFAILLI).
Puglneer And Fireman Instantly Kid 

Lumberman Died From li'.s
Injuries.

b'-eeport. Ills.. J
, >ist of killed :•

1 'huent of a passi .
'so Urea t Western near li 
•id--Win. J. Sheridan 

Sandaskj
V*1 man, Minneapolis 
•‘•ward H. van. •
•crated;
''!‘tu,*ed and bruised about huA,

,iV others were slightly injur* «1 
V!!0er and fireman were killed 

on the locomotive turned ove 
1,0 was in the demolished bufi.-t tat 
•mi injuries and from inhaling steam

'

Chicago, b; ids 
O. I>. Nee.sv, Miauvap

1»;

Fatal Collision.
Pm' L'hita. Kan., Jan. 23.—A Missouri Pa- | 
[,' Passenger train, bound for Kansas 

Was wrecked to-day at Yates Centre. } 
t . engineer and fireman were- killed. The i 
L'\,u Collided with a coal train, the rear 
l j. 1°* which projected over the switch of 
r S1de track. )

A
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EXPLOSION INVESTIGATED.

Inquest Held in Connection With the 
Disaster at Hamilton Powder 

Works, Departure Bay.

— ............ x........
The Paterson Shoe Go. id. gCITY’S NEW BOUND 

MET ON MONDAY
an hotel. He had proposed submitting MONTHLY MEETING OF
the scheme to other companies, and 
thought it would have been .wise had that ; 
course been pursued.

Aid. Grahame suggested that a copy : 
of this letter be sent to the joint com- : 
mittee representing the council and the , Complaint as to Difficulty in Securing 
board of trade.

It was decided to do this.

SUMS TO" i
THE HOSPITAL BOARD U2j X

NEW ASSOCIATION u^WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) nAn inquest has been held at Nanaimo 
to inquire into the circumstances con- 

! nected With the deaths of Geo. Simonetti 
and J. A. Fulford, who were killed in

u i o nrrcivcn the explosion at the Hamilton Powder
xlAN IxHvlllVH1/ Works. Coroner Davis, under whom it

:

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

Ambulance —Doctor Hasell Ex-
r H. Dallas Helinckeu, M. P. P., wrote ! 

POLICY OF MAYOR enclosing a pamphlet upon “municipal
socialism” for the consideration of the 

OUTLINED FOR YEAR council upon their discussing amend- ;

plains - Other Business.: ÏA LARGE AMOUNT
av

Ï--nments to the charter. It was received, 1 The monthly meeting of the Previn- , . , .
and the writer ordered to be thanked Ç,al Royal Jub,lee hospital board was ' ... , was conducted received the following
and the pamphlet sent to the committee hcM on Monday. The only discusmon / j message respectmg the inquiry:
on legislation. ®f aBy ™terest VHat 111 regard to p ., , - . . ■ , — i Re Inquest relative to explosion nt powder

Geo Phillips lion secretsrv of the R the complaint made that the ambulance VOnmDUtlOnS to the Ueneral road For works. In view of the serious nature of 
C. Festival Chorus, wrote calling attend j ™ to'be obtained when-needed to the Organization of Mining the fn^°° y°U “re ,n,troct,d to UMke
tion to the Musical Festival, and re- Like John ^els°n- whtr met v ith a fatal tending elri-urn-stani-es may be placed fully
questing the use of the city hall for accident at the Victoria Machinery Interests. : before: the jury. »
practices : Depot, to the hospital. The directors ; , I W. W. R. m*INNB8.

| Aid. Yates moved that the use of the 1 expressed themselves very strongly. Dr. J ------------------ ! Acting Attoraey-Genei-al.
; hall be granted. It was something ! H{lse11 exPIilined that the narse who ! Guy J. Burnham, the manager of the

The first session of the new citv coun- which should be encouragé. The re- , answered the telephone when the re- Although the offices of the Mining As- Hamilton Powder Works, gave ns his
y quest was granted. for th? «“bulance was made di sociation of British Columbia were only “^Mon that the first explosion originat-

L B Trimen honorary secretary of uot know where it was kept, and had 1L • ed in the gelignite room. The second
the Victoria-Cric'ket Club, requesting the advised the calling of the police. Since ^ ‘ OI“,3y afternoon, the place explosion, which was less severe, was
same privileges for the cricket ground then every member of the staff had nasvaiready a decided air of business in the gun-cotton drying room, and re-

All the members were present. The in Beacon Hill park as those granted last bf'en informed as to the course to pursue about it. The secretary, Mortimer suited from the first one. They had been
arrangement of the aldermen's desks >'<iar. He called attention to the fact when the ambulance was required, the Lamb, has a staff of assistants at work making gelignite for a year, and no ex-
_____ * . , ... ... that the club had gone to considerable : house committee will make investigations and from there the organization of the périment» were m progress. The Cliina-
commencmg at His Worship's left for u a pavifion : aad see that no such unfortunate occur- Province along the lines proposed is in men employed occupied no positions of
the year is m the following order: Aid. p,d Ral^, "" ^'Xg that the let- ! rence again. active progress. trust. No complaints had ever been
Vfficenr’Yate“eGoo^crea^t«^rinand ter be referred’to the park committee, ,G" A. Holland, the president, occupied Already there is a good list of mem- made by expert white workmen as to

' 1 1 ’ Loodacre, fetewart and caUed attent5on to the faet tUat the pavil. the chair, and among those present were bers enrolled at the central office. Those employing Chinese. Simonetti he knew
ion alluded to in the communication was Messrs. Helmcken, Lewis, Bvaverman. who pay thpir fees at this office are given to prefer Chinese labor.

Aid. Stewart, after a 5ears retire- erectc|] there „ the understanding Humphrey. Pemberton. Dav!es, Day and receipts which serve as certificates of w- J- Hygle, foreman of the works.
Hie” situation fife connedf bTrd "îind that thc council might at any time order DL.HaseI1' a»d Secretary Elwortliy. membership in the district organizations ><1 just stepped out of the uitrator •
the situation at the council board, and . Us rem0v;ii Its erection must not be re- 1116 report of the finance committee which are formed. building when the explosion occurred.
^dincs Aid PGoodacrlle andnnfnsdrir ' Sarded as a reason for granting the use | showcd. that aak>ries for December, The list of members now enrolled He was going to the gelignite factory,

A u" u ;d Hinsdale, f u £ , k 1 amounting to $881.99, were paid on due u>‘d the amounts they have subscribed feet away, when the accident oe-
on the other hand, were content to wait , 0 (t;h^ Vernon tSied attention to ! date' ™d recommended payment of ae- curred. He had no idea how the explo
ita little110'61*7 °f the SltUatl°n WOre : the box drain on Humboldt street being ! Bounts for same month amounting to PoWl,el' Co-. Victoria, $100; si°n happened. He was satisfied every

klAvnr i I m a rotten condition. Referred to the i $1-T77/i9- , During the month of Decern- JO™ B. Hobson, Consolidated Hydraulic Precaution was taken by the workmen
Jin ,, If! acquitted li.mself , dty engineer for r t , ber the total days’ stay was 1,377, and Ca"boo Mining Co., $50; Colin F. Jack- employed.
He was called upon laXeveninif to e!vc 1 A communication was received from ; on tkat basis the average per diem cost sen.^ancouver Engineering Works, $50; Geo. Preston, who was in the mixing
raliim- unon onesrinnrnf nnu rtm- K«bt. Mount with reference to a claim «mounts to $1.9o}. lae report was Hamilton Powder Co., Victoria, $50; room at the time of the explosion, said
^wfthouthesXton ° " ’ * * ^ for damages owing to the flooding of the i ad^ „ Brackman-Kerr Milting Co., Victoria, be had never objected to a Chinese

Mayor McCarntléJ‘ nfi,., ^ro,Ion ! street. Was referred to the city en- I Hr. Hasell reported that the number |-5. Turner-Becton Co., Ltd., Victoria, helper. He liad never asked for a white 
tials'had ‘been ureîented n,.Hin«l dh?s ! Sbieer and city solicitor for report. I of paVents admitted during the month |25. E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd.. Victoria, assistant to take the Chinaman’s place.
£lk-v for the «ming year Tht ™ 1 Geo, Rudlin wrote calling attention to | " as treated. 103; total days’ $25; Red„n & Hartnagle, The Driard, He never knew any safety measures to
M follows-1 J lh the deplorable state of the road at the atay’ 1-:ti7: da* average patients, 39.10. $-°. J- H. Todd & Son, Victoria, $20; be broken by a Chinaman.

_ head of Johnston street wliere he had Adopted. • . I^thet & Co., Ltd., Victoria, .$20;‘ ^e jury returned the following
Iu pursuance of the custom established by built three new houses Referred to the ! Donations as fallows were acknowl- dames Stables, M. P. P Victoria $15* diet:

SÏ yiur^ouswlrotio^rn as Urief a^man- city engineer for report. He'lmcke'n' boX R ^ J^MmTer& V°’’ Ltd'’^ ,.W-e’ tbe Jury empanelled to Inquire Into
uer as possible my views with regard to Win. Laird wrote calling attention- to ! Helmcken, books and papers, A Friend, • • «•kinner, Vancouver, $10; L. G. ^he cause of the death of Geo. Simonetti,
the policy that should bo pursued by this the fact that he had offered to do Wort 1 firc screen and books for children’s -M-Ct^uade, Victoria, $10; S J. Pitts Vic- ünd, tl^e d®Çetlsed came to his death by an
U«ird during the present year, but before | jn conne(,t;on with nr<)tpctine tba n-,11ns i ward. toria, $10; Simon Leiser Victoria ’ $10- whi °h‘°n °f eljh<,r Kun cotton or gelignite,
douig so I wish to1 • thank the citizens of i connection wltii protecting tus Ualias | „ . _ ,. , t i-r t>« „ i « .*2 toim, /piv, which occurred on morning of Jan 14th th __
Victoria for the honor they have conferred road, and stating thaif much more ! donations were acKuowl- *-H. Brownlee, Seattle, $10; A. Hen- at about 8.30 o’clock, at the Departure W VI A M «1 a1 f! in ruiTa n wi n
upon me in electing me to the highest wasting of the. beach was allowed he = ^ge,d the steward: Mrs. Watson d^rsou. V ictona Transfer Co., Ltd., Ba7 works of the Hamilton Powder Com- \Êâ Jl I 3, Tl Tl fi I RTiTifiS IT* I Tl il fl.TTl S
oilice in their gift. 1 desire to extend my could not do it at the price Quoted It Clark» 12.1b. goose ; Mrs. R. Finlnyson, $10; Stophen Jones, Dominion hotel $10* Pianr’ S?d th,er<; 18 no, j^ddence to show how •*. ■ ■•«***!• VAwUWwOj Am WU&UAUMm
congratulations to the other members of , ot qo it ar. uie price quotea. it 33 fog roast beef - Brown «V flnmvr 114 James Anderson e, Tl-* ! • ’ said explosion originated, and from the U/ m 9the council upon their election to this 'vaa referred to the streets, bridges ana tnrkov- T iq iu1 ’ . " Mine $10- \v r* uv i,Sii^ . V- C '?ler evidence adduced we are unable to attach *v Q ft ^ AA*n ft 4* AH ^Yv>A/in
*oa rd. sewers committee. I,, ta^key, L. Gooracre, 13 lb. goose, '»• G. Mitchell, Athn, $10; any blame of carelessness to any pei-son \f/ ^^3«TiRRTI S. 1 jflTiTillTl Uj RSS

The people have every reason to be Wm. Losee wrote asking a series of ?Ir- ChungraneS, 11 lb. goose; Dr. T. J. J>ed. Peters, K. C., Dardanelles Mine, or persons. -a vvvvvu Vk,W
pleased with their selection of aldermen Qnestiong regarding the exact nrice etc -Tones, 11 lb, turkfey; Mrs. H. D. Heimc- $10; Henry Croft, Lenora Mines £10* . We,re^ommend that prohibitive measures W /q 1
and caii rest assured that all matters, com- Qaestldns regarding tlie exact pr-ice, etcM k 10 lb goose- Mrs F Barnard 9 A M Jones adopted to prevent indiscriminate rifle ^ - I 4fAO/i CE
ang before the council will be dealt with of the nvetted bridge, which was to be ^ goose’ 31rs- «arnaid, Z rA Jion^s» stenographer, \ ictona, shooting in the vicinity of works of this W IJvUUS
in a careful and business-like manner. built over Point Ellice. It was referred t)°xes oranges; J no. Tolmie, 1 box vlU; Capt. John Irving, Victoria, $10; .character, as from the evidence adduced 

The tact that there will be a large nam- t0 the streets bridges and sewers com- ail,l,es: Messrs. Hall & Co., druggists, Eindlay, Durham & Brodie, Victoria thls is a source ot dane'1r-mitt. etS- sewers com .ag-r; R-laud M-chln Victoria, ^t

business, but will, have a tendency to in- His Worship called attention to the ^ e^e>rs. hell & Co., 4 lbs. table raisins, G Galt, Rosoland, $5; M. XV. Loveridge, p f v. ..
crease the value of real estate, and I think fact that it would be necessary to ap- 5 lbs* mixed nutsî F- Sere, 1 box pears, Victoria, $0; Col. Meinecke, Star Ex- e al cr victims-
ioî“lt“las1“thfse?Mrnthaïltwé ha^ had Point a committee to look after the re- .V^ the Daughters of Pity, 14 pionng & Mining Co., $5; Osmond funeral of the late George B. . ^
for a number of years past vising and publishing of the various re- , * urk*-} , Brown & Cooper, 84 lb. tur- I erguson, A lctoria $5; A. E. Radford, Simonetti, who was killed in the awful . hti

ports for the year. key for New Year s day; Ladies’ Auxil- Hutton street, Oak Bay, $5; S. S. Tay- disaster of last week, took place f.« J /V»^- a-Si^- a- a- a- a ..2.V*•=>vayx
Aldt Stewart proposed that the fin- b'<- *UI*key, 1 box navel oranges, lor. Nelson, $5; F. .A, Devereaux, Vic- Saturday afternoon, The obsequies were [ -S-5-^-S^v

ance committee should take this work, ^ bs" .mixed nuts, 5 lbs. dates, 5 lbs. toria, $5; W. A. Drer, Mount Sicker & carried out under the direction of Doric '
and that committee was accordingly ap- besf- raisins, chocolates, candies, 1 small Grenton Mines, $5; Henry B. Thomson, Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of Nanaimo,
pointed. frult cake- 1 large fruit cake for the Victoria, $5; A. L. Belyea, Victoria, $5; The late George Simonetti cable from

Aid. Barnard called attention to the !^rses; Metier Bros., loan of crockery; H. Mortimer Lamb, Victoria. $5; A. C.' , northern Italy and served through the
need of making preparation for the seed- phnstmas adyerhsemeut; Colon- I rselifeld, Atlin Claims, $5: Charles ' Abyssinian war in the Italian artillery,
ing down of a part of the park which . ’ Christmas advertisement; the Phoe- H. Lugrin, Victoria, $5; A. W. More, i He had a brother a surgeon in the
had been reclaimed from the deer en-1 Brewing Co., 2 dozen, quart bottles A ictoria, $5; C. Dubois Mason, English Italian army. He spoke both Italian
closure. AVlthout doubt tlie usual grant la^r ,beer’ „ , Counties Syndicate, $5;C. Dulbois Mason, | and French fluently. ,
would b5 nude this year to the park He Th® report oi the house committee was I The Societi Minière, —; Robert Cassidy, ! The funeral of the late James A. Pul-
thought $500 might be appropriated to Sl,bmittcd as follows' • Victoria $3-, B. B. Shaw, Victoria, $6; ford- another of the victims, took place
be taken from the grant to the park Gentlemen:—Tour house committee beg to ! £"• . • Shaw, Victoria, $o; Hamilton yJ1 Sunday in Nanaimo. There was a

His Worshit) held that this would he rVp0,n tbat tlle->' held meetings nt tbe nos- Smith, Victoria, $5; Capt. Livingston ‘Urge attendance of the friends of the
out of order. the^afternoom °U Tuesdar at 3 °’clocli Thompson, ^Victoria, $5; AA'm. Munsie, deceased, the enipioyeéi el the powder
'Aid. Yates held that this course had John Farren—\Ve have considered the ap- ' ^ -ctoria, $o; A. Stuart Robertson, Vic- I uorks attending in a body,

never been taken plication of John l-’arren, asking for an in- toria, $5; H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. I
,,, i,_____ , ’ , ,. crease of salary, and recommend tbat from P„ Victpria $5' Walter T Pre- iAid. Barnard urged that there was __ ’ s'ebrue—next he be nairl at V , , ' f ’ rr.ser &need for doing o0méth!nï at Sica Hia 1 ' Co., Ltd., hardware merek,antSj victoria

Object was to enabln mMi to commimce M.Uerulty ’ifYour «mmlttee have , $5_; A* & y?$ser, sr„ merchant, Vic- Executive in Favor of Railway to North
upon this imnortniil wnslt r »■ „ under emisideratlon the question of a bôme- toria, $o; E. B. Marvin & Co., $5; Arthur i °' Island Other Business
to be wasted -“ n 1 33 for maternity cases, and have asked Mr. Crease (Crease & Crease), Victoria, 1 Considered.

TT; 1V ’ H. U. Heiaicken to communicate with Lord Wm Ch.uti. o T> i.^His Wor-sb p ^ andeMonntt Royal,dask.nogQ His » Vietoria $2.50;’ Herbert cJthberri ! The.<xeentive of the Victoria Tourist

» 01 tlie council which was to meet ^5 000 be appropriated to such a home bear- Victoria, $2.50; Thos. Earle, M. T.t Vic- Association held a meeting Tuesday af- 
as the streets^ bridges and sewers com- jug his name. : toria, $2.50; A. G Howard Potts Es- 'ternoon. at their rooms, Fort street.
might6 be'done'unon^the^alde^men'agre? b^X YÆplSg Quimalt, $2.50; H.'w. Windle, Virtoria, There was a full attendance and ex-
might be done upon the aldermen agree bcttcr contr(>l of tlle distribution of stores $2.50; Thomas AValker, 40 Second jtreet. Mayor Hayward presided. Tlie pnu-
mg to it. was inaugurated on the' 1st of the year. ATctoria $2- A W Huson (care of e‘Pal business discussed was the agita-

Tlie council then adjourned. and your committee . confidently expect P k çamnbem Victoria $o- A. T . tion in favor of a railroad to the northbeneficial results will soon be apparent. ( Morier^148 Government s'treet, $2; H. I end of the Island. After some con- 

The sum of $15 was voted for improve- j; 4 Courtney, A’ictoria, $2; J. J. Shall- sidération it was decided to draft a
ments to tlie grounds. cross, Shalicross, Macaulay & Co., A’ic- strong resolution in favor of the rail-

The meeting then adjourned. toria, $2; Hon. Abraham Smith, United wa>" and to promise those interested in
, States consul, A’ictoria, $1; T. XV. Sage- tbe move the active support of the as-

German’s census yields curions language A’ictoria $1 sociation. Secretary Cuthbert was in-statistics. Of the 50,307,1.8 inhabitants of man’ lttona- strurited to forward! the resolution to
the Empire, 51,883,178 can speak only Ger- -------------------------- Strueted to lOTWard the lesolution to
man, 3,080.489 only Polish, 141,061 only DPTrravm i-arm viov Mayor MeCandless as soon, as possible.
Banish, 65,930 only Italian, 93,032 Wen- RE 1 URN ED 1< ROM EAST. j A number of appreciative acknowledge-
dish, 142,049 Masurian, 100,213 Kassnblan, ------------ ments of the nnmnhlet “Pieturesnne64,382 Moravian, 106,31» Llthumlan, 211,- Beaumont Boggs Arrived Home From ■ ™ ,L . ,, ,the Pa“P“let. Picturesque
679 French 20,217 English, 101,038 Dutch „ ... v, „ T , ... u victoria, were read.
and Frisian, 52,(533 Czech and Russian, namax, o., -L*ast i>ignt. Plans for the coming season were di»-
and smaller numbers Svx"fdish Spanish, cussed at length, and the spring’s work
p”sons,eare MUngu^, The grcnîer ' nûm^ Beaumont Boggs, ex-secretary of the ( outlined. Doubt was expressed as
1(50,634 speaking both German and Polish. Agricultural Society, returned from the to whether it would be advisable to con-
Theie are 2,220 who speak English and Mondav where he had visited his tinué the summer evening concerts this jGerman, and 9,356 French and German. ^ home in Hatifax Nj f. whkh he ^ as SOTeral Proportions, which | meeting o those interested has been

’ ’ some considered of a more attractive na- called by the acting secretary, who has
had not seen for seventeen years previ- ture> were before the meeting. No de- issuèd the following invitation, which
onsly. He spent two days m the Dom- cision was reached, but a definite an- ; aPPlies to all interested in the scheme:
imon capital, and while there -had an in- nouneement will be made later. The! Dear Slr:-I have been requested by a 
terview with the new minister of marine *
and fisheries, Hon. R. Prefontaine, in 

News was received from the West whom he found not only a most courte- 
Goast through the return of the steamer ous gentleman, but one who manifested 
Queen City Monday of a fire at the a deep interest in the affairs under his 
Kos-ke-no village of W'altese, Quatsino, control. Mr. Boggs was in conversation 
the 30th of last month, which destroyed with a large number of the business 
one Indian house and all its-/Contents, i men of the East. Everywhere he found 
iucluding 200 blankets and $20 in silver, ! that the political situation in British 
and badly damaged two other native Columbia was distrusted. It was said 
residences. One Indian woman is . said by all that until party lines were adopt- 
to have been badly burned. She was i ed in this province legislation would be
the heaviest loser iu the fire, and was | uncertain. On the journey East Mr. tl|<> work for the ear 1903 be more 
sa.d to have been the klootcli of an In- Boggs carried w.th h>m a large number a ive tUan th"at of 1902. 
dian well known to the sealers at “Mon- of pamphlets advertising this city, which 
key.” In one of the buildings all her i were »uugnt wii~ eagerness. At none of 

I personal effects were stored, and it was j the big railway stations, however, did, 
while in the act of saving these that j lie find any literature concerning Vic- 
she was badly burned. All the occu- j toria.
pants had been attending a potlatch and j In Nova Scotia many changes have 
it is believed the fire originated from ! occurred in late years, many little fish- 
a stove in a room in “Monkey’s” house, j ing stations, of years gone by having 

Arrivals from Quatsino report the min- ! grown into important towns. In Hail
ing industry progressing very satisfac- ; fax a great deal of attention was paid 
torily. It is said that the June group, ; to the tourist business, and the city was 
at the lake, will be the next property to j benefiting largely from American travel, 
make a showing. ’ j The tide of immigration to the Canadian

New lumber has recently been drift- ! Northwest, Mr. Boggs describes as truly 
ing ashore at the entrance to the Sound, ] wonderful. On his return he says there 
but the flotsam is said to include no 
wreckage. At Hesquoit, however, a life
buoy is reported to have been found 
marked “Irvine.”

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description of Bex,; 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., itc., in each of our fi x- 
large stores. Miners’, Footwear a. Specialty. Letter orde-. 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

6
XXXXEvery Member Was in His Place For 

Initial Meeting—Committees 

Appointed.

XX:-i ncomprehensive so that all at- The Paterson Shoe Co Id.xx
8it xx! 5

n

VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores; Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.,:

:
cil was held on Monday in the council 
chamber with His Worship Mayor Mc- 
Candless presiding. *
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! it/ *... And other staple lines for Spring Samples forwarded on application. 
Letter orders promptly executed.: WM. SFX>AN, .

Foreman. J. PIERCY & CO.,it/ <t>
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS, VICTORIA, B. C.

Point Ellice Bridge.
The contract for this work has at last 

been lei to a| local firm, and it is hoped 
that this important undertaking will be 
completed before the end of the year.

James Bay Flats.
At present the work of filling in is tem>- 

porarily delayed, but I feel confident that 
Ibe Dominion government will in a reason
able time have it completed at little 
expense to the city.

1

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

or no

Sewerage.
The citizens arc to be congratulated on 

their having voted a large sum of money 
xor the extension of the present sewer sys
tem. This work should be carried- out as 
x*r as possible, by day la^Jor, and In the 
most thickly populated portions of the city.

Street Paving.
The good work already accomplished In 

paving some of our business streets will 
ho dopbt be continued until the whole bush 
neaf portion of the city js placed in the 
-same satisfactory conditio#,

Carnegie Library.
iThe question of a site for this building 

will no doubt receive the earnest consldo1— 
tion of the council, and I feel «-• 

will be settled In 
to % majority of o 
work fully eompu»*- 
Wwr,

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N. or S ea.

Con-TOURIST ASSOCIATION,

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

. NOTICE. %cure that 
atisfactory

a man*- 
ur

citizens, and the 
-v-d during the present

Thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on the beach marked E. 
Lawson, S. E. Corner, and running thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 .chains, 

* thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more' or less.

Dated at Quatsino this 27th .day of De
cember, 1902.

BOWES’
CHILBLAIN
LINIMENT

Water Supply.
STRUCK A’EIN OF COAL.Daring past years a scarcity of water has 

sometimes been experienced In some por- 
4ions of the city. This will in a .great 
measure be overcome by tbe adoption of 
meters throughout the city, and possibly 
by the erection of a standpipe in thei higher

:■

“The drill which is being sunk by the 
Western Fuel Company near the old 
Northfield wharf at Departure Bay, 
struck coal on Sunday. Seen about the 
matter this morning,” says the Nanaimo 
Free Press, “Thos. Russell, the under
ground manager of the company, stated 
that the exact depth nt which the strike 
had been made was 56 feet. The bore 
had been put down with a view of test
ing the direction of the strata and there 
was no intention of sinking a shaft at 
that spot. The company indeed had vo 
land there upon which they could com
mence such operations.”

Protection to Dallas Road.
The encroachment of the .sea on certain 

portions of this road renders it imperative 
on this council to adopt some method which 
will prevent further inroads of a similar 
«'karacter in this locality.

The Indian Reserve.

EMANUEL LAWSON.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed la 
«2x47 Inches, and In. every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for >600 cash.

'

25c.I am pleased to state that lhe negotia
tions for the settlement of this long-stand
ing question appears to be in a yore satis
factory condition than heretofore, and I 
hope this council will endorse the policy 
of the late board and endeavor to obtain 
the whole of the . reserve for the city on 
the best tenus possible.

Taxation.
It has been my earnest desire to reduce 

the rate of taxation this year to what it 
was a year ago, but with a deficit of $7,600 
and the exhibition accounts amounting to 
$3,500 to pay, the outlook is not so satis
factory as it would otherwise have been, 
and.if the result which I desire is to be 
attained, the greatest economy will have 
to be exercised in all civic departments.

In conclusion, I feel assured that the de
liberations of our board will be character
ised by the same harmony and good feeling 
which existed between tne members of the 
fate board, and I have to simply inquest 
that every member will work with but 
one object In view, and that is the good 
of Victoria.

The reading of this was received with “rundown”** nond>atibm aut?f a S.eiie^
«nnlinse rundown condition result directly
* P;L ... . , .. fr°ui an impoverished and famished

The committees were named for the nervous system
year by His Worship as follows: Paine’s Celery Compound quickly

Acquisition of Indian Reserve—Aldermen rects this faulty condition. Being a true 
Stewart, Dlnsdale, Cameron. nerve food and nourishes it builds up
Barnard. tfte ncrvous system and fully sustains it.

■ . »• Light—Aldermen Kinsman, Via- j While Paine's Celery Compound is work- 
oeut, Goodaere. ing at the root of disease (tlie nerve
ï*tïï>11C6~AiUermen Gameron, uratiame, ! centres), bracing and building up the 

F.re Wardens—Aldermen Grahame, Stew- j ^ eakened and irritated parts and puri- 
•irt. Vincent. ; fymS> the blood, neuralgia, rheumatism

Home for Aged and Infirm—Aldermen ; and poisons are expelled forever from
.’insdale Cameron, Stewart ; the system. Dr. Phelps’ wonderful pre-

legislation—Aldermen Xates, Barnard, i e . .. . . ! “ 1 .t.csman. j scnption is carrying health and happi-
B.u-Iv—Aldermen Barnard, Goodaere, Dins- ; ness into thousands of homes; it is 

dale. j what you need for your present troubles;
Grahame*78 ~ ^ldcrmen Vincent, Yates, ; makes sick people well and strong.

Streets. Bridges and Sewers—The Mayor j William Conley, eat Belton, Que.,
4ind aldermen. 1 writes as follows:

Tlie official count for the election was ^ad several attacks of nou-
read from the returning officer, W. ; rr,’",a- It ^ePt on increasing getting 
W. Northcott, which was received and ^<:rse’ and J tried^ all the doctors for :

j help, and took all kinds of medicine, and
* _____ . .. , e,. : I got so at last that I could not sleep iA communication from Sir Thos. ; nt night. I saw an advertisement of | Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 21—The 

Shaughnessy was read m which he re- pafoG»s Celery Compound, and I went « court ball usually held on the birthday 
grettod that the C. I. R. could not see pn j bought a bottle, and it cured me of I King Oscar, which occurred to-^ay.

all pains, and I can now rest as well ns ‘ ^ias been countermanded on account of 
ever before in mv life. T would not be i the illness of Prince Eugene, His Ma- 

Ald. Yates lamented that the council without Paine’s Celery Compound if I ; jesty’s youngest son, who is suffering 
•of last year had not asked other com- had to pay fifteen dollars a bottle for from a tubercle hip. The Prince’s con
fiâmes as well as the C. P. R, to build it.” dition is regarded as serious.

Sent by mail upon receipt of 
price. A wonderful remedy. 

Give it a trial
FIRE AT QUATSINO.

Indian’s House Burned—New Lumber 
Drifts Ashore on the Coast,Paine’s Celery Compound

Will Banish Youp Neuralgia.
number of horsemen to call aj meeting of 
horse owners and others interested for the 
purpose of organizing a driving club.

We have secured the use of the Victoria

itinerary of the travelling representative 
this season was taken into considéra- Cyrus H. Bowes

| tion, and a rough outline was made. It 
will include all the principal cities of the Tourist Association rooms for next Satur- 
United States and Canada. da>; evening, January 24th, at 8 o’clock.

An invitation will be extended to the “e\dt^'î,,odss^Yl1Crilyi>e'5flreeyy<?ut:vob„e1aI,,£ 
British Association -for the Advance-- very much interested in the discussion of 
nient of Science, to hold their conven- plans we have under consideration.
bCal f'lr. th”. yeal" J:906 ™ elty',71le Yours very A L-PPER
association is meeting at V ictona Falls Acting Secy, of Organization Committee, 
on the Zambesi river, Africa, in 1905. j 

Officers of the association state that j

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 

VICTORIA, B. C.READ THE STRONG TESTIMONY 
OF A GENTLEMAN WHO FAIL

ED WITH DOCTORS AND 
ORDINARY MEDICAL 

PRESCRIPTIONS. MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

“General Warren” and “Tax” Mjuer;i: 
Claims, situate In tne Victoria MiuinP 
Division of Renfrew District. Where lo
cated, Bugaboo Creek, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M- 
O. B72436, and as agent for R. A. Newton. 
F. M. C. B72438, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un 
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments. _

Dated thlJ 27th day of November, A. !>., 
1902.

ORCHARDS INCREASING.

Last year Acreage for Fruit Growing Will be Largely 
Increased This Coining Year.the association was handicapped by com-

« 5. «tissttAS
this season. The literature is of the ince. Evidences of this are apparent on 
best, and officers have acquired sufficient Vancouver Island as well as in various
experience from last year to know how SrI“s? C<?Ju*nl>ia- In the
, ___ . , . . Immediate vicinity of \ ictorla there isto operate successfully this season. A manifested a lively interest in this, and 
canvass of the city fexr the purpose of the coming spring promises to be marked 
collecting funds for carrying on the br a laree increase in the acreage devoted 
work will be made shortly, and will no t0 orchai'ds- 
doubt be responded to liberally. *

cor-

ill $1. M. Palmer estimates that this activity 
in fruit tree planting will far exceed any 
other year in the districts surrounding Vic
toria. It will probably 
other years. Many holdings have been sub- 
divided into smaller lots, which are being 

Meeting to Be Held on Saturday Even- devoted to fruit growing, which accounts
for this increase in the number of trees set 

, out.
The local nurserymen have dlficulty in 

keeping up with the demands now put upon 
them in this Respect, and considerable stock 

The promoters of the scheme of form- will likely be brought in to supplement
were ing a driving club in Victoria are meet- that grown locally. T(ie Layritz nurseries

•rimrnltnml neennn. I’b 1 -^r iuf with eyery encouragement from those ij^n dm^t^by^toem”?» thte bnltoess"'^
agricultural accounts which he might who have been spoken to on the subject, the vicinity of Ross Bay.
have explained. j All seem favorably impressed, and not

j only has financial assistance been pro-

• :I
v

double that ofI >8 VICTORIA DRIVING CLUB.
!

I
• were no less than 3,000 immigrants at 

the station in transit to different parts 
of the Northwest.

Mr. Boggs says that he regrets having 
been absent from the city during the last 
municipal campaign, for there 
many things in connection with

ESTATE OF CHARLES TODD, DE
CEASED.ing at Tourist Association 

Rooms.

Notice is hereby given that all persone- 
having any claim against the estate of* 
Charles Todd, deceased, iate of 
kahtia, British Columbia, Indian agent,, 
are required tc send particulars of such- 
claim to the undersigned on or before the- 
SOth day of January, 1903, after which 
date the executrix will proceed to distri
bute the assets amcagse the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had 
notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, 190?.
CREASE & CREASE, 

Victoria, »B. C.. Solicitors for the Execn- 
trlx, Isabella Maria^Ingram Todd.

r ILLNESS OF PRINCE.
Metla-

Iving Oscar’s Youngest Son is in a Criti
cal Condition.

1

BURNING,
WOMAN, WHY?—You have sallow skin, ! mised, but there seems to be a general CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved in a 

pimples, eruptions, discolorations. Why i feeling that such a club would not only ointment A^elfe> es histmitL
effects?0 DrmAgnew4d Liw'pms regullte Pfom°te the sP°rt in this city but would an^ cn^s^Tltter."SM Rhemn?lcàid Head! 
the system and restore to the cheek the a^so “e a material bepefit to Victoria in Eczema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eruptions

many other wavs. Particular stress is of the Skin. It is soothing and quieting
laid on the fact that the club will be a and aete 4Ike magic in all Baby Humors, laid on the tact that the ciud will De a irritation of the Scalp or Rashes during
purely amateur organization, and not for teething time. 35 cents a box. Sold by 
the advancement of professionals. A Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—159.

ITCHING, CREEPING,

their way clear to either build or acquire 
an hotel in the city at the present time./ healthful rosy bloom and peach blush of 

youth. From one to two pills a dose will 
clarify and purify the complexion in short | 
order. 10 cents for 40 doses. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.-^157.Ill

>

1

A
AFANCY CREAMERY

BUTTER
30 cents lb.

1

Dixi H. Ross & Co , CASH
GROCERS.
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